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1 MARION CRAWFORDFIRST SALE OF 18 IT CRIME OR ACCIDENT? the earthquake. Then the su a retired 
to fill up the depression in the level, 
where'the bottom subsided, and this 
left bare the shore. When the cur
rents met at the centre of the depres
sion this later was raised up into a 
ridge above normal height, find when

oral M.F., is a large shareholder of the 
Cataract Company, and W. S. Bretvstel\ 
Conservative M.L.A., who is a director, 
used his influence to defeat the by-law. 
At Stratford a technical flaw in last year’s 
by-law made a new by-law necessary. It 
was carried by one hundred. Hon. Adam 
Beck says the general results are very 
gratifying to the Government. He says 
that the vote being so decisive, the gov
ernment is now able to go ahead with 
the installation of the electric cquipihent 
’as well as the transmission- lines.

Hamilton elects a mayor and a majoiitv 
of ‘he council favorable to accepting the 
government’s terms as against the Catar
act Company’s. The council elected at 
Walkerville is against the Hiram Walker 
interests, which supply power and light 
locally and will submit a Beck by-law.

ONTARIO’S DRY EMPLOYERS ASKCalgary Stone Mason Found With 
His Head Badly Injured.

Bulletin Special. „
Calgary. Jan. 7—What may prove 

to be a crime, though it is noy sup
posed to be an accident, was made 
known last night when Stephen Bar
rett, a stone mason, was found in 1 
ihack back of the government tile- 
phone building, suffering iiom r. 
fracture of the base of the -kuil, a 
laceration of the scalp 11 the rig, * 

! • o" the head, and a deep evt t - (r 
the right eye. Barrett was unionci- 

end was taken to the : capital . 
It was stated by Barrett’s -.tigh
ts that he received his inn ;e« s 

PrjÇ® the result of falling on a stove, but 
1 attended him

MOOT. DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED DESCRIBES SCENE AREA EXTENDED REPEAL OF ACT

1 the Swell or mound of water subsided
Celebrated Novelist Tells of Scenes it sent a great wave ashore to add to
fW* laliM Disaster—Esti- TË

mates Dead at 200,000. sinking of the sea bottom in the re
gion east of Sicily, which is the deep
est part of the Mediterranean.

The Process Under the Sea.
In memories recently published in 

the proceedings of the American Phil
osophical Society at Philadelphia, I 
have proved that this is the true pro
cess going on beneath the earth’s 
crust. This theory was the outcome of 
two years of exacting research follow
ing generally accepted by the lead
ing investigators throughout the 
world.

It is well known to geologists that 
tthe foundations of Mount Aetna were 
laid in the sea. Nearly all volcanoes 
begin as submarine eruptions, but the 
surrounding crust is often upraised 
till the region bedomes land. Mount 
Aetna, Sicily and Southern Italy are 
now being uplifted step by step. Jhis 
work is all due to the sea, which has 
also raised up all the continents in 
the same wav, in the course of im
mense ages.

Unlortunatelv for affected Italy, 
there is no relief from these terrible 
disturbances, except to build safely 
against shocks and inundation by the 
Seas. In such localities cities ought 
to be protected by powerful walls - or 
built above the redeh.of the sea wave. 
In my opinion, there is no danger of 
further disturbances at present. The 

ls country will now be quite safe for a 
considerable time.

New York Theories.
New York. Ja n.5.—Opinions given 

in New York City by two scientific 
men on the physical features of the 

, , . , — terrible convulsion of nature in the-
,P„,.Ee?g10 “ave keen during department of Calabrio, Italy, and on

the Island of Sicily are highly inter
esting.

Dr. James F. Kemp, professor of 
ceologv at Columbia University, pre
faced bis opinion with the statement 

of them *'iut WKR there conjecture on ac- 
count of the meagre information at 

nH^L hand, but he added:
J 1 “I cannot get away from the old 

theory that the earth was at one time 
a molten mass, the surface having 
cooled off sufficiently to form a crust. 

■ The earth is continually contracting.
" which causes the weaker portions on 

.... the surface to cave in and it seems 
*, to me that this is .what occurred in 

the ease of the Italian earthquake.
“X should -say that for about fifty 

_____ ___ cvcxi tor '“'les parallel with' the Strait of Mes
thete the space has been far from s.ina ,,he ,and under the sea and along 
sufficient.____________________________ t the coast caved in, causing the water

“Now that the homeless are being J° Vun witi> great force in on the
i . 1 _ . • . 1 1 e ■ Imitl Cll-C liti i lier oil it * *

Result of Local Option Campaign 
Will Cut Off 100 Licenses— 

The New Mayors.

Deputation Waits on Cabinet Pro
testing Against Workmen’s 

Compensation Act.
ractors

We are! money, 
letail work.
is, Counters, 
irepared at

Sorrento. Jan. 7—Marion Crawford, 
the- author, writes of the experiences 
following the earthquake :—

“On December 31st. when my son- 
in-law. after expiring the earth of 
the city, crept for shelter into the

„ .  . -, -™u attended him says hold of a hulk which the tidal wave
agnihcent ,his would be practically impossible, bail deposited high and dry upon the

_ „_Tre been injured 'an<L he found three other lodgers
either by a blow or else in a run- there before Mm, two of them blind
away, was the verdict of the attend- men and very old, the third a little
ing, piiysician. Barrett has been in I11'1 who had taken them 40 the shel-

ter. One was still stunned and could 
hardly speak, but the other explain- 
ixl clearly how. in groping- along a 
wall, he had found the child and 
taken her up to carry her while she 
told Jaim which way to turn till they 
had ^mc to a cordon of coast guards, 
wlvo bad pointed out the hulk as a 
place wlieer they might,sleep. 

Observer Sticks to Post. 
“Strangely enough the eeismogra- 

liliic observatory, which consists of 
little more than a hut and a mast, 
has neither been injured nor aband
oned by the courageous observer on 
duty. He has succeeded m report-ng 
to bis government no less than 95 
-bocks after the first, and will only 
leave the station -with his (instru
ments when the bombardment 
a bant to begin. For all that any one 
can tell, who is not actually within 
hearing, this may have been begun 
today, for never in the history of any 
district was its scene so completely 
isolated from the outside world as 
Messina ai ’ ~ 
tiie nine days.

Many Plunderers Shot.
“It is hard to understand how it 

will be possible to drive out to a 
place of safety the scattered bands of 

people, many
plunderers, who

and nearly lost their lives and their r 
ered son in their nefarious descent upon 
iglit the wrecked city. Perhaps nearly 
run- half of these have been shot in the 
dis- act of robbery by soldiers and blue

jackets who have carried out their 
be- sauctions without mercy. Yet ma

That tire Province of Alberta stands 
high in the opinion 'of British capi
talists as a profitable field for invest- ou 
iiieitf. is clearly shown by the first sale 
ni debentures just negotiated by the por 
Rutherford government. The p-:~- 
realised is an exceptional one and ill- the doctor who 
dicates that Alberta’s mi. .lnll
prospect appeal strongly to the finan- The patient must iiav 
ciers of the old country.

A cable received by the provincial
treasurer on Monday" from London ucc„ „
states that the government issue <f ('afgary 10 or 12 years, but lias neith 
$2,DOC,000 four per cent thirty year cr relatives nor friends here
debentures for extension of the tele-1 —-------------------------------
phone system in the province has11)1 HUMlIUf» 11/ i Trn t> TAnt»
been sold to English capitalists at the KUNiNIIMj WA I fcR STOPS
handsome figure of 101. The deben-

thirty !;^lrsfour per and are,or STREET CAR OPERATION
The sale has been made through the _____

agency of the Imperial Bank of Can
ada and Coates, Son & Co. of London, Extra Pumping of Water Because o 
England. These financial corpora- Taps Left Running Ties Up Stree1 
tions are well known to Edmonton Car System, Says Commissioner—
people in connection with the sale of Bad Break in a Water Main—Th<

Toronto, Jan. 5—The complete re
sult of the battle at the polls yester
day against the bar will not be known 
for a day or two. The result marked 
an increase in tile no license frea in 
face of tliree-fifths majority handicap. 
A summary shows 61 licenses cut 
off by the necessary three-fifths ma
jority, 55 licenses against which a 
majority was cast, but which are sav- 
èd by the three-fifths clause, and 40 
Licenses, chiefly in towns such as 
Woodstock, Trenton, Monishurg, Til- 
eonburg and Point Edward, saved by 
a majority vote against local option.

The fifty townships generally voted 
for local option, and, as there arc 
quite a, few of them still to be heard 
from, there is little doubt that, the 
number of licenses cut off will be not 
less than sixty. If to this are added 
the seven ordered to be cut off in St. 
Catharines and the forty ordered to 
be cut off in Toronto the net result 
of the campaign will be the closing 
of over 100 bars on May 1st.

Refuse to Repeal Local Option.
The most remarkable feutufe of the

“The employee in case of injury has 
two shots at his employer to secure 
compensation, one under -the o»-m- 
mon • law and one under the Work
men’s Compensation Act.”

“The Act says that a judge of the 
District Court may award a penalty 
against the employer on the applica
tion of the plaintiff who has been in
jured.”

“If the plaintiff, in case of injure or 
death, hasn’t a case against his em
ployer, this act gives him one.”

The Act is not for the benefit of all 
concerned ; it takes the workman un
der special consideration.”

“The Act will stiffle commercial en
terprise" and will absolutely nullify 
the efforts of Boards of Trade to 
bring capital to Alberta.”

“Under the Act an employer is held 
responsible for the acts of another.”

“There is no limit to the liability 
which an employer may incur as the 
result of an accident to his employees, 
and consequently no insurance, can be 
secured to cover it.”

These* were statements made by em
ployers' of labor tin the City of Ed
monton, who spoke ombehalf of the 
deputation which was iveeived bv the 
Rutherford cabinet at the Legislative 
Buildings on Thursday.

Three Ministers,Present.
Premier Buthertordf Hoh. C. W. 

Cross and Hon. W. H. Cushing re
ceived the deputation in the Premier’s 
room this mornimr at eleven, o’clock. 
About twenty employers were In at
tendance, besides representatives of 
the labor organization in the city.

Geo. S. Montgomery addressed tin- 
cabinet.

$160 For Standard Bank Shares.
Oshawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—Wit ha ma

jority vote of 5,116 shares to 104
shares, the Western Bank of Canada 
ratified the resolution of the direc
tors accepting $160 per share for the 
Standard Bank stock, with eight per 
cent, interest from October 1, same to 
include good will and assets of bank 
and surrender of charter.

LTD,
DMONTON. ALTA.

LEGAL.

O’CONNOR AiCH 
(ALLISON.
es. Notaries, 
r the Traders

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES
Bank of SEEK INCORPORATIONBlock, Jasper Ave.

Application to Be Made to Legisla
ture for Incorporation in Order 
That Several Societies May Legally 
Hold Pronerty—An Amendment

Hon. C. W. Cross, 
ar Hector Cowan.
3, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
as. Notaries, Etc.
— lit in Cameron Block, 
s of Merchants Bank of 
[ay 1st. next.
private funds to loan, 

nonton, Alta.
rThe fact that hundreds of liousc- 
r,re-vine., holders during the past two days have 
, 1 allowed the water in their houses to
1er cents run continuously from the water 

,.1 ’ » works system to prevent the* pijics 
abseribed m'ezi,1B is responsible in part for the 

1 lie up of street car operation, yeatcr- 
„nj„r. day afternoon at four o’clock for the 

I rest of the night. This at any rate is 
mnurisnn ■ the explanation given by City Com- 
nirnieir.nl niissioner McNaughton for the lay 
t may be 1 °4 cars yesterday afternoon,
ic of citv Break in Water Main.
December Another reason of the big amount 
test issue c'f water which it was required to 
sold last Pump yesterday afternoon is a break I starving

in the twelve inch main near the cor- ! thieves and 
_ ner of Saskatchewan

At the next session of the Alberta 
Legislature, the Roman Catholics will 
apply for acts of incorporation for 
several societies in this province. 
They will also apply for an amend
ment to an act of incorporation. This 
latter is an application to amend mi 
ordinance to incorporate the Catholic 
parishes and missions in the diocese 
of St. Albert, in chapter 32 of the 
Ordinances of the Northwest Terri
tories of 1395. The amendment will 
provide that the property of the Catho
lic church under the Latin rite be 
held separate and apart from that 
held under the Greek or other rites. 
At the present time the Act permits 
all parishes and missions of the Cath- 
oliee church to hold property, whe
ther under, the Latin, Greek or other 
rites. If the amendment is passed it 
will necessitate churches under the 
Greek rite applying for incorpora
tion before they can legally hold pro
perty. This will affect the Greek

ORIGINAL

GENUINE local option.
Local pption carried in Athens, Ash- 

field, Bownhanville, Oaradoc, Escort, 
Front, Havelock. Hilliev, Iroquois, 
Kennebec, Middleton, Sidney, Seneca, 
Tweed, Tkurslow, Wyoming, Welling-

stating that the gentlemen 
present were members -of the Central 
Employers’ Association of Edmonton 
and Strathcona. They had come to 
conier with the cabinet regarding the 

’# Compensation Act 
that it be amended or 
e it goes broadcast 

Mont
rerai resolutions in 

strong condemnation of the Act. He 
characterized it as a menace to in
dustry and as the worst kind of class 
legislation. Reference was also made 
-to "the injustice of the „ eight, hour

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS

new Workmen' 
and to reouest 
repealed befor 
throughout the country 
gomery

PLOT AGAINST KING

MINARD’S
LINIMENT

5 SPECIAL
s and Currants 
lb ; new seed- 
anas, 10c. per 
lewPmnes 1.75 
0. box.

Both well, J. J. Vincent ; Brace- 
bridge, S. H. Armstrong; Barrie, J. 
Fair; Brockville, W. H. Kyle; Bien- 
heim, . H. Stephenson; Bowman- 
ville. W. J. Mason ; Belleville, L. W. 
Marsh ; Berlin, C. C. Halm ; Brant
ford. W. Burrow.

Co bourg, H. Field ; Caleton Place, 
A. A. Cram ; Chegley, C. Krug ; Clin
ton, H. Wills; Campbellford, W. J.
Dcxsie.

Deseronto, Dr. Newton ; Dunn ville, 
L. Bennet ; Duridas, J. W. Lawrason ; 
Durham, W. Laidlaw.

Forest, N, Cahill.
Galt, T. H. Patterson ; Graven- 
Renfrew, A. Gravelle ; Rockland, W. 

Edwards ;_Ridgetown, J. P. Henry.
Seaiorth, T. E. Hayes ; Sault Ste 

Marie, Simpson ; St. Thomas, A.

i’S For Quality (Continued on Page Four. )

FROM SUMMER TOeens Ave,

WINTER IN A NIGHTydon’s
Protectors

INVESTIGATING EXPRESS RATES
This is the Pneumonia Variety of 

Weather Being Experienced 
in Ontario

Railway Commission Taking Evidence 
of Managers of Companies.

Montreal. Jan. 6—The railway com
mission today resumed inquiries here 
into the rate of express companies, 
which was started by the late Judge 
Killiam a year ago. John D. Lud
low, traffic manager of the Wells, 
Fargo Express, was on the stand, until 
adjournment was made for lunch. 
He said the rates of express compan
ies were based on railway freight, 
rates and were consequently higher, 
but having regard to the labor con
nected with despatching and receiv
ing parcels, he was of the opinion 
that liis company only got a fair pro
fit. He considered that express com
panies were a boon as they were of 
treat assistance to the public and 
helped the general despatch and re
ceipt of merchandise, etc., through
put the country.

Dealing with through service on 
•ail ways, Mr. Ludlow said this 
cheme sprang into being when mer

chants discovered that goods should 
be delivered more quickly and hand
ed with greater care than was the 
federal rule on gome railways.

In the course of " examination r& 
tarding the damaged consignments 
lie witness stated (hat he considered 
iis company had as few law suits as 
ny large company in the ,United 

States.
“Ah. well.” remarked G. F. Shep- 

ley; K.C., counsel for flic’ Dominion 
government, “you don’t pay money to 
every claimant who makes a demand 
fur damaged goods.” , ,

“No,” replied witness, “our com. 
pany is not a philanthropic institu
tion.” *

ROBBED DYING PRIEST.

ing to keep y Chatham, Ont., Jan. 7.—Farmers of 
Kent County report a remarkable ex
perience for January. On Tuesday 
they were all plowing along the line 
of the Pere Marquette from Chatham 
to Wallaceburg, , while stock was 
glazing in the fields with summer 
temperature prevailing. Even the 
frogs were singing. Last night a 
drop of forty degrees plunged the 
country into winter again.

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
Established 1886

■ing the winter the streets of the capital this after
noon to the monastry O'" St. .1 hn, 
where it will be interred torn 'nw. 
The event was marked with e-Mies 
religious devotion appro ichi’ig tvniià. 
Mourners from the common folk lined 
along the route of march, while so •’/• 
throngs waited ankle dee? 
for the passing of the pro:

Both inch and women i 
their knees, weeping bitte 
casket passed, and Then 
with a cordon of police io: 
to kiss the robes of th° 
priests.

A number of stories arc circulating 
concerning the ineident_ surrounding 
Father John’

to $2.50
AT PEACE WITH VENEZUELA

GRAYD0N p in emsli 
cession, 
dropped to 
irly as the 

st niggled 
>:■ a chance 
1 officiating

and Druggist.
’ard Pharmacy.

260 Jasper Ave. E Remnant Temperatures in the West.
The forecasted moderation in the 

temperature in Alberta failed to 
materialize Wednesday. The reverse 
was the case. Thu mercury hit the 
bottom of the glass lasl^ night, with 
a tiilid. It went to 46 below, which 
was the figure shown at the meteoro
logical station when the official ob
servation was taken at 5.40 o’clock 
Thursday. At daybreak the 
official thermometer registered 50 

-below. This is the coldest this win
ter and was equalled only once in the 
winter of 1906-07. There arc thermo
meters in the cit-- which registered 
several degrees lower, but these in
struments are not expected to be as 
accurate as the, government thermo
meter.

temperatures similar to that "pre
vailing in Edmonton were general 
throughout the west, 42 being the 
lowest registered "in Calgary.

. The Record in Detail.
The record of temperatures in , the 

various cdhtres Thursday wes as 
follows :

., v Max. Min.
Edmonton (clear) ........... 36 46
Calgary (clear) ............... 30 43
Medicine Hat (cloudy).. 22 32
Prince Albert (dear) .. 28 36
Swift Current (fair) .... 20 38
Regina (clear) ................. 31 31

that the bottom was Minnedosa (cloudy) .... 22 32

ANT AD. COLUMNS 
rANT AD. COLUMNS

o death at Cronstadt. It 
is reported that large sums of money 
disappeared from his house during 
the closing hours, and that at thi 
very qnd, an abbess held the uncon
scious priest’s hands and traced hi' 
signature on a will.

Tong Reoentanee.
Jan. 1.— Youthful des. 
la! told the judge te- 

sorry they bail -not 
firing their career of 
tôlier and November, 
raced eartf to" eight 
1 and tile youngest 
given eight years and

I), ing stack-taking we are clear
ing oat all short-ends and remnants 
from ear Dry Goods department.

Hundred# of remnant# are piled on 
car bargain counters marked at very 
greatly reduced prices.

This remnant sale offers you a 
splendid money saving opportunity.

Do not miss.
For ten days only.

Sultan to Use His Influence.
Berlin, Jan. 6.—The British govern 

nient, it is learned here, has had ai 
understanding with the Turkish gov 
eminent, whereby the Sultan, as th< 
head of the Mohammedan’s faith 
will use the influence of -the priest 
hood in Tndi ato support the Rritiel 
rule there in return for BritishLiiplo 
mafic support in the Turkish contre 
vraies with European powers. Tie 
Mohammedans of India number 61, 
(DO,0C9.

were coining. quake and tidal wave in Southern
General Trino Castro, a brother fit jtaly and Sicily. •

the former president, who was up j]„, gVUat earthquake and sea wave 
prisoned a few days ago. has md Ca- jn thu ?traits- oi Meseina ,vw one of 
ted his willingness to settle thee the most remarkable on record, but
made against him, and he conse- t|10r0ugllly typical of the worst of 
quently will be released. these disturbances, all of which are.

----------------**■ caused by the leakage of the oceans.
FRANCE’S NEW RUSSIAN LOAN. This gradually forms steam beneath

_____  the earth’s crust, where the molten
Forty Million Dollars Will be Loaned rock slowly swells till mote space is 

at 4 1-2 Per Cent. required. and yielding and readjust-I nient takes nlacc. It is in this way 
Paris, Jan. 7—The protracted nego- that mountains arc formed, usual1" 

tiation.s over the new Russian loan by the expulsion of lava from benea * 
have ended, according to the contin- the sea arid the transference of it 
entai edition of the London Financial under the land. Thi# is why the 
News, in an arrangement that the mountain ranges a/e formed parallel 
issue will be made on January 22 or to the sea shores.
23, at a price of 89 or 90. The am- The seismiasea wave in Italy shows 
ount will be 1,200,000,000 francs, or that so much lava was expelled from 
$40.000,000, and the rate is 4 1-2 per beneath the sea t„... ....
cent . undermined and it caved down during Winnipeg (snowing)

test Against Reduction
. 2.—the bartenders' 
meeting today to pro
sing license reduction, 
made that some voter# 
marked for reduction 

lowness of the women 
l*d anti-voters getting 
irk their ballot#.

The American Relief Armada.
Rome, Jan. 7—The American relief 

armada.planned by Ambassador Gris- 
com, started south today, taking food 
■ml raiment to the sufferers of the 
earthquake. Griscom received nearly 
îalf a million dollars and many nui
ses and physicians are willing to vol- 
mteer assistance in the rescue work, 
file ships are laden with relief sup
plies.

Moving Pictures May be Shown.
New York, Jan. 6—The moving pic

ture interests of New Y'ofk won a de
cisive verdict today when Justice 
Blackmar, in the Supreme court at 
Brooklyn, made - permanent the tem
porary injunction restraining Mayor 
McClellan from revoking the licenses 
of the moving picture shows.

inst Fur Embargo.
Jan. 3.—The raw fui 

York city have pro
ne department against 
•dared by the Doroin- 

on raw fur skins im- 
ida. The embargo '•# 
epidemic of foot and 

dates.

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & CO.
9R7 Jaspbk Avb., East.

cert am s1
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
MOSS SIDE.

Bulletin News Service.
F. Winfield, Moes fikle, and E. 

Cocher, of Chip Lake, have gone to 
Edmonton on bun in ess trips.

The annual school meeting will be 
held On the 9th to elect a trustee and 
discuss other school business.

Miss Beddome has gone to the Cal
gary Normal School for a course.

Peter Bristow is shortly to erect a 
bridge over the Paddle River.

There have been some large snow
falls here.

Moss Side, December 31, 1908.

LLOYDMINSTER.
Tb<> Hospital Ball on New Year"» eve 

wae a great success in every way, and lie 
ladies in charge deserve credit for the 
able manner in which they conducted the 
event. Nearly one hundred dollars v ill 
be turned over to the new hospital fund 
from the proceed^ of the ball.

The first of the eastern Alberta 1 ocltny 
League games was played here on New 
Year’s day. between the home team r nd 
Kitseoty. The Kitscoty boys won by a 
score of 7 to 2. The score is no ’ndica- 
tion of the play, which was very even. 
The Lloydminster forwards showed poor 
team work and no ability to shoot, while 
the Kitscoty boys played a splendid team 
game and were always shooting. The 
Kitscoty team is a well-balanced sep
tette, with lota of speed.

A large crowd witnessed the game. 
Mayor Hill faced the puck. Dr. W. W. 
Amos was referee. Mr. Brown, time-keep
er, for Kitscoty and George OrRango t'me 
keeper for Lloydminster. The best cf 
feeling was displayed throughout the en
tire game.

The smoker given by the 8. L. H. n the 
armories Friday night was a huge suc
cess. There was a splendid programme 
followed by refreshments. A large audi
ence was 'present.

The Onion Lake reserve hockey team 
will play the home team here on Tuesday 
afternoon next at 2.30. This should be a 
good game as the Indian boys are said to 
be very fast.

The Alberta agricultural board of Hi 
rectors held a meeting today in the Ma 
sonic Hall. The members were nearly all 
present. Only routine business was 
brought before the board, except ti at 
Mayor Hill made a strong but unsuccessful 
effort to amalgamate the Alberta and 
Saskatchewan Societies. This is con

sidered a very extraordinary move for the 
mayor to make, just when the Alberta 
soc'-ety is attempting to get on a sound 
footing and doing sill that is required to 
comply with the regulations of the De
partment of Agriculture of Alberta in or
der to receive the government grants. 
To bring forward the very thing that 
would utterly destroy the whole thng 
is op Mayor Mills’ part believed to be 
inexplicable. By the unanimous vote of 
the members of the Asociation at the an
nual meeting, only a short time ago, it 
was definitely decided to be altogether 
separate and distinct from the Saskat
chewan society. It was also sugeeted, that 
any member holding a position on the 
board of the Saskatchewan society should 
be left off the board.

Miss Hattie E. Warren, who has been 
teaching for a number of years in Mani
toba schools, has been engaged to teach 
the. village school, which opens on Mon-

t
The village satopayera annual-. muaici, 

pal meeting will be held on Monday cv 
caing to nominate a council fop 1909.

William Booth, formerly of Lloydmin- 
eter, has been appointed postmaster for 
Chauvin. Alta., on the G. T. P.

E. Stiles, of Vancouver, B.C., is the
guest of his brother. Geo. E. Stiles,

J. Simpson, of North Battleford, was 
a visitor on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Sshton are expected 
home this evening from their honeymoon.

The wedding of E. Davis and Miss 
Mansfield took place at St. John's church 
on Tuesday. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mr. Carruthers.

A large number of friends attended at 
.the church, after which the wedding din
ner was held at the residenee of Mr. and 
Mrs. Krcd Mares, where all enjoyed a 
very pleasant time. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
will reside in town and have the best 
wishes of all.

Mrs. Malloy has removed from the til
lage to her farm on the C. P. R. near 
Maeklin. Sask.

Jack John spent the week with friends
here.

F. M. Still has gone to Winning, pherc 
he will again enter the services jf the 
Benk of Commerce.

J. F- McNamara was confined to his 
room for two days, but is able to i o
around again.

H. C. Ltsle, M.P.P.. will leave for Re
gina on Tuesday to attend the Legisla
ture.

Mr. Hugh Robb has purchased a fine set 
of weighing scales and expects to have 
them in place shortly when a long frit 
want for more scale accommodation will
be provided for.

The rink committee will hold a ear- 
nival in- the near future.

Business continues good. The weather 
i Sough cold, is fine and prospects bright 
for a prosperous year.

Leave your subscriptions for Daily and 
Semi-Weekly Bulletin with Geo K. 

OrRango.
- Lloydminster, Jan. 2.

NORTH BATTLEFORD............
Bulletin News Service.

A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
at the Roman Catholic church at 8 o’clqok 
this morning, when H. Maher, general 
merchant of this town, was united in mar. 
r age of Miss Josephine Hayes, of Barrie, 
Ontario. The happy couple left pn the 
east bound the same morning for Prince 
Albert, where they intend spending their 
honeymoon.

Mrs. A. S. Card left this morning for 
Ionia. Mich., where she will spend six 
weeks with friends and relations.

The carnival last night it Battleford 
was well attended in spite o( the cold 
weather. Quite a number of North Eat- 
tleford people drove across the ‘ river for 
the occasion. 8. Y. Pickio carried off the 
gentleman’s prixe, whilst Miss Prim was 
ihe winner of the prize for the best ladies’ 
fancy costume.

Miss Nichol. of Lethbridge, is a guest 
of her brother, the druggist of Battleford.

The B. of L. dapoe on New Year’s eve 
proved a great success.' Some one 1-vn- 
dred young people from both towns took 
n the last dance in the old year. A dain

ty supper was served at midnight and 
dancing continued until four in the 
morning.

The officers of the Royal North-W< »t 
Mounted Police “C” Division at Battle
ford, wore the hosts of a dance given at 
_atruck’s on New Year's eve. The dance 
was a successful one and everyone attend
ing it reported a good time.

The North Battleford Hockey team took 
advantage of the excursion rates to j >ur- 
ney to Saskatoon on New Years day to 
play the first game of hockey with the 
city team.

Mrs. Reeder has left for Saskatoon to 
visit her son there.

Mr. Huff, the school principal has re
turned with his bride from Regina, where 
he was recently married and have tv ken 
up housekeeping here.

Miss Wallis arrived in town last night 
to take a position in the staff of the North 
Battleford school.

Mrs. Gokey has arrived in town to join 
her husband. Dr. F. Gokey.

North Battleford, December 31st.

ENTWISTLE—PEMBINA RIVER.
Bulletin News Service.

A cld snap wound up the old year 
the thermometer registering 39 de
grees below zero at the Pembina 
Bridge Works. Rush orders for coal 
were the outcome of this. The weath
er, however, is beautifully fine, with 
grand moonlight nights.

A large mimbsr of the residents of 
Entwistle left town yesterday after
noon to take part in the <lance: given 
at Mr. Lord’s. Among the party were 
Messrs. Hoople, Pettyjohn, Entwistle 
and McPhee. An enjoyable was spent 
and dancing was continued till the 
early hours of the morning.

On Wednesday at one o'clock a 
meeting was held in the Liberal club 
room for the preliminaries for the 
foundation of a school district. A fa
vorable vote was obtained and the 
trustees appointed, those elected be 
ing Messrs Boehner, Craddock and 
Birt.

A tiemaker came in from the west 
with a frozen foot and his big toe had 
to ba amputated. The Operation’ was 
performed by Dr. Steele.

Mr. Marshall, druggist and diem- 
ist, wire has reeeatiy opened his 
store, is to iber congratulated upon his 
vp-to-date appointments and stock.

Superb Christmas dinners were 
served at the Pembina hotel and the 
Hub restaurant. Mr. O'Grady, of the 
Pembina, gave great satisfaction to 
his many patrons.

Notices were out today that men 
are wanted at the Bridge works.

An employment agency and storage 
depot is now opened at Craddock & 
Ames’ hardware establishment.

Mr. Birt has opened a store and 
stopping place and is doing a good 
business. Mr. Arrnip has been ap 
pointed an official auditor.

A Chinese laundry is now started 
and the ubiquitous John is getting 
busy.

Entwistle, Pembina River, Jan.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin New-» Service.

During the past week the weather 
has been intensely cold : the thermo
meter registered 40 below this morn
ing and -the C.N.R. service is very 
irregular.

The -postponed case of Clark & Lock- 
erman, of Chipmtn, for infringement 
of the liquor license ordinance came 
up before John Paul, J.P., on Tues- 
dav last and was,dismissed.

the public school opened this morn
ing after the Christmas vacation. 
Mise Mabel ‘V. McCauley is back in 
her old place, after her recent trip io 
the old country.

An interesting game of hockey was 
played on the Shamrock Rink here on 
New Year’s Day, between a team from 
Edmont-gn and the local team, which 
resulted in 3-1 in favor of Edmonton. 
A large crowd turned out to enjoy 
the sport, • *

D. N. McLean, manager of the local 
branch of the Union Bank, returned 
on Thursday frbm a week’s trip to 
Lethbridge.

Rev. J. R. Adshead, Baptist minis
ter of the Fort, intends to open 
special revival services- in the Agricola 
Schoolhouse, beginning this Monday 
evening, and will continue the ser
vice» through a lew weeks.

The new curling rink is now open 
and tire ice in good Condition. There 
were some good games played on New- 
Year's Day. There ie a well-heated 
observation room for onlookers, many 
taking advantage of it.

Fort Saskatchewan, January 4.

BAWLF.
Bulletin News Service.

At the annual meeting at Bawlf the 
following1 councillors were elected for 
the ensuing year: R. H. Anderson, 
P. O. Paulson. E. C. Hardy.

Public school opened on Monday 
v.itli two teachers. Miss I. Gentle
man, senior department; Miss Olive 
Thomas, junior department.

Mr. Stout has sold the Union hotel 
to Mr. Clark, of Olds, Mr. Clark tak
ing possession on Jan. 1st. Mr. Stout 
and family expects to move to Olds 
i:i a few days.

At Monday's nominations in local 
improvement district No. 23. W. 4. the 
followinig were nominated: Division 
1, -John Thisdale and Pat Creeden; 
division 2, T. G. Hagan and Ole 
Haem; division 3, A. T. Schneider 
and Gilbert Hanson. In district 4 
Mr. G. E. Hitchcock was elected as 
there was only one nomination.

A lot ot grain is being delivered, as 
the car shortage has been relieved.

The passenger train from the west 
did not arrive Tuesday night, on ac
count of the wreck of a freight train 
near Rosenroll.

Building operations which have 
been proceeding at a lively rate dur
ing the last six months, have now 
ceased owing to the cold weather.

Miss Johnson, of Barling, returned 
to school at Wetaskiwin alter spend
ing the holidays with her parents.

Signant Oleaberg returned to the 
Alberta college, Edmonton, on Mon
day morning, after spending the 
Christmas vacation at home.

D .A. Fraser and family spent 
Christmas at Calgary, returning home 
Saturday.

V. O. Oleaberg spent last week west 
of Lacombe with Olds acquaintances, 
returning home Tuesday night.

Bawlf. Jan. 4.

and Mrs. Justice Beck; Mr. L. Bou
dreau, mayor ot 8t. Albert; Mr. F. | 
Perron, Mr. J. McCready, Mr. H. B. 
Dawson; Mr. C. Hall; Mr. A. Archi
bald, Spencer A Cannell Co., Bank uf 
HocUelaga, A Benefactor, Mr. H. Mil- 
ton Marton,- Mr. J. A. Lockerby, Rev- 
illon Bros., J. F. Blowey Co., Rev'. F. 

Leduc, V. G., Rev. Lernarohand,

STRATHCONA NEWS

LOCALS.

The high school opened Moitduy in-
_____r__ _____ tbs Collegiate Institute. Owing.to. some

H. Leduc, V. ti., Rev/ Lemarchand, minor details of work not having been 
Rev. McQuaid, pupils of Edmonton hnished there is no session today but re 
Separate school, Mrs. Lachambre 8ular work will be commenced tnmnr-

ipils
pBHI......., *1»: .___

_ Regan, Mrs. Lemire. Mr. J. 
Har]>er, Mr. Lemarchand. A. Chevig- 
ny, the Dominion Cigar Co.

NORTH BAtTLEFORD.

gular work will be 
row. , -

Dr. P. B. McNally late of Salt Lake 
City, Utah, who has been visiting in 
Stratkecna for the post two weeks has 
decided to remove to the city. For the 
present Until his instruments and fur- 

Bulletin News Service. nrtU «Ji'!'iVe 5® » Associated with
A rink of curler? went up to Prince 1.1 ’ t! ^ offices in the Mills

Albert yesterday morning to take part vniversitv 'm'5 “ Kraduateof the
in the Bonspiel. The following curl- Denriatrv one ti/ Sch/°1 of
ers composed the rink: J. A. Foley, schools of d^s / tlfe °'d'est nnd finest 
A Pickel, R. C. Pettypicce, C. Lervis l,„ ^ a^drt£'T in-the world lie also 

1 R. Howell. oraT-smrgery. Dr.
A
and R. Howell.

The thermometer registered 42 be
low zero here yesterday morning.

E. Marshall has taken possession of 
the poolroom and barber shop lately 
carried on by Chas- Jobin.

Mrs. and Miss Griese left this morn
ing for Chicago, wherer they intend 
spending the winter months visiting 
relatives.

Chas. Tobin has returned to town 
after a two weeks visit to Winnipeg. 
While in the city Tobin was engaged 
by the Shamrocks for a few evenings' 
play. Mr. Tobin has taken a position 
here with P. Winder, barber, of this 
town.

J. F. Simpson has arrived here from 
Vancouver and is engaging in real ,.s- 
tate business together with his son. 
A. R. Simpson.

The first meeting of the new coun
cil wae held last evening with Mayor 
Gregory in the chair. The following 
committees were formed: Finance, 
Curry, Rosa, Detweiler; works, Ross, 
Klaehn, Kennedy; fire, and water, 
Detivcile'r, Klaehn,, Maher-; police, 
Ross. Curry, Maher; markets, Kenne
dy, Curry, Maher; health, Klaehn, 
Detweiler, Kennedy; license, Klaehn, 
Curry, Detweiler.

E- A. Fox, local manager of the 
Bank of Commerce, is on a business 
trip to Winnipeg.

H. F. Boyce has "’returned from a 
business trip along the C.N.R. line.

A hockey match will take place 
here next week between the Prince 
Albert and North Battleford sevens.

N irth Battleford, Jan. 4.

HICKS IS NOT GUILTY.

Jury Finds Him Innocent of Murder 
of Lennox. •

Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Contrary to ex
pectations, the Hicks murder casa 
concluded today with the verdict 
"not guiltj’.” For the defence, Bon- 
nar cast a doubt on the testimony of 
Rogers, pointing out that he confess
edly was present at the murder, and 
oil his testimony the ease must stand 
jer fall. The judge summed up irt the 
accused's favr, pointing‘out that t 
was unusual to hang a man on the 
testimony of one man, especially such 
a witness as Rogers appeared to be. 
The jury was out ten minutes and 
Hicks • was the recipient of an ova 
tion. This the judge sternly checked

tkm was taken regarding the other 
who were seemingly implicated, al 
though it is expected that two wit

McNally is. a memlx-i- of the Utah Den
tal Association of Philadelphia.

Services are being held nightly in the 
Baptist chuich this week in accord
ance with the usual evangelical week of 
prayer.

The fourth annual seed fair of the 
Strathcona -branch of the Alberta 

Association will be held in 
Valters Hall, over Douglas Bros.’

V Thursday and Friday, Janu
ary 28th and 29th. .

Lloyd Flemming has gone to 
Rosenroll, where he will teach during 
the current year.

The last two days of 1908 brought 
m large receipts in city taxes. On 
Wednesday, City Assessor Foster re
ceived over $7,000, and on Thursday 
over $10,000

Arrangements arc being made for a 
convention of Sunday .school workers 
ot the Strathcona provincial elector
al district to be held in Strathcona, 
January 27th and 28th. Mr. Muir- 
head, travelling secretary for Alberta 
is expected to take part.
U7T/Hi rJ*ula*,roonthly meeting of the 
W.C.T.U. will be held on Friday 
afternoon at three o'clock at the 
home or Mrs. Thomas Richards.

City Secretary Treasurer H. G 
Clark, with Mrs. Clark, leaves the 
latter part of this week on a holiday 
trip to Chicago and other eastern 
cities.

IS TECHNICALLY GUILTY.

Merchant Sold Coal Oil Below Re
quired Standard.

Alexander. Jan. 6.—D. A. Mcllqun- 
ham, a local hardware merchant, ap
peared today before Magistrates 
Haig and Philp charged by the In
land Revenue Department with keep- 
ihg petroleum which was not in con
formity with tile petroleum allcf nap- 
‘Îî?Mr. J. I). Hunt and Mr. 
riJlimore, both of Winnipeg, appeared 
respectively for plaintiff and de
fendant.

R. W. Earl, Deputy Inland Re
venue Collector, of Brandon, testified 
that on December 15th he procured 
from the defendant a sample of oil 
which he later gave to Collector Gos- 
nell.

\r- *S, tios-riell, OdUiectbr of In- 
land Revenue for Winnipeg district, 
testified that, hè received 'the samplel,uu' <A.u*o l.JP. J “'-ipU DW'“U,> «-VV.ZVU e*»L a tun l/.lt;

ordering the rrest of one enthusiast, r°t^rred to^from Mi4. Ettrl'; he tested 
whom he sternly rebuked stating that sr"wnom ne sierniy rcouaea suiting ma; same at Winnipeg and found it to 
but for the fact tht so many others flash at 65 and to have a specific
were eqully guilty, he would have gravity 775. He Identified the sample
sent him to jail for a week. No ac- produced in court Its the sample re-
, • .1 ______.1 • . . 11 - it.   .-mitTO/J -t-rinn. kf — ___t 1 s , . .

. — ------------------- -juiujjir it:-

eived from Mr. Earl and from which 
teats were made.

Mr. Mcllquaham testified that theinougn il is expected mui two wit- *«tu4udiiuui lesm
nesses will be arrested shortly, but oil was apparently good. He stop-
the police profess absolute ignorance using the same immediately uj> 
of any impending action. The four vp receipt of advice from the Inland 
principal witnesses were oinder sur- Revenue Department regarding their
vpil-nncp nmnuntjncr In nrrput until1 0

iiiMicwjM uv.c -uuudl dui-
veil ance amounting to arrest until 
the trial, but the -police did not admit 
tf the surveillance is being contin
ued.

JUSTICE OVERTAKES HIM.

Chief of Russian Secret Service Sen
tenced For Manufacturing Evi
dence.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—Colonel Za- 
varenitsky, chief Of the secret police 
at Vladivostok, lias been sentenced 
t<> four years penal servitude and the 
loss of his military rights, on the 
charge of hayinb manufactured evi
dence in political cases. Two of the 
colonel’» subordinates were sentenced 
to shorter terms.

Details of the trial received here to
day show that Zavarnitsky repeated
ly placed books and illegal literature 
in the apartments of suspected per
sons, and by this means obtained 
convictions. He prepared documents 
tending to show that Captain Baron 
Kcnen, who at one time was naval

ST. ALBERT.
Bulletin News Service.

More than ever, tills year, the 
the Christmas festival seemed to be 
marked with a particular character of 
joy and merriment among the St. Al
bert orphans. The fact is that owing 
to the generosity of the orphans' 
friends the children were enabled to 
enjoy as usual the traditional New- 
Year’s banquet. A look' into tile din
ing room on New Year’s evening with 
the 150 little ones seated about the 
well furnished tables would have 
b2ou a gratifying sight to the gener
ous donors. Among those who con
tributed to the orphans’ holiday cheer 
were: His Lordship, Mgr. Legal; Mr

viiini, v oiumciuvni. oi but; puib vi * ‘11

divostok in 1907. were connected with 
the revolutionists and his false evi
dence had much to do with the revolt 
of these officers. Many political pris
oners will lie released as a rcsolt of 
these revelations.

Tw-enty-two sentences of death lor 
crimes committed in ,1906 were an
nounced today. Six of them were 
handed dowff at Riga.

Gale Sweeps Atlantic Coast.
Halifax, Jan. 6—The storm which 

has been threatening since Sunday 
culmiiuited today in a furious gale, 
sweeping the coast for twelve hours 
mid torrents of rain. Shipping yas 
tied up, two schooners wrecked, and 
much damage done to shipping. In 
the city and along the coast trees 
were uprooted and chimneys end 
fences overturned. Much fishing gear 
is damaged near Truro. The ice on

-t68**-- ie, ..................-

I1' tiorleltiding, the court exonerat
ed Mr. Mcllquaham, as the prosecu
tion had previously dune, of any 
tampering or adulterating or inten
tional possession of bad oil, but 
a-s the oil exhibited had been found 
in the .defendant’s pos-^.s-sion the 
court had no alternative but to find 
the defendant guilty.

OFFICIALLY RHEUMATIC.

Chinese Government Has no Further
Reason to Offer for Chancellor’!
Dismissal.

Pekin. China, Jan. 6—The Ameri 
can, the British and the Japanese 
ministers are acting upon the prin
ciple that the situation brought about 
by the dismissal of the Grand Coun
cillor Yuan Shi Kai, requires a strong 
attitude on the part of the powers 
and a warning for the prince regent 
against any administrative act that 
might endanger the peace of the 
world. Tim German, the Russian and 
the French ministers appear to b 
without instructions from their govfer .en, who at ono time was naval uiauuuiun» irom tneir gov-

attache at Washington and later be- ^Gmients, and are awaiting develop- 
oamo commander ol the port of Via- mpnts.

Officials of the Chinese government 
have- intimated that inquiries con- 
eerning the treatment oi Yuan Sir 
Kai on the part of the legislature 
would be unwelcome, and that, more
over, the Chinese government is not 
prepared to receive representations 
from foreign governments on the subject.

CAR BARNS COMPLETED.
The car baps for the interurban 

cars have befn completed at Hit- cor
ner of Sixth avenue west aiid First 
street north, in Strathcona. The rails 
and trolley wire have yet to be laid 
about two hundred yards in order to 
allow the cars to run from Whyte 
avenue to the barite. This'line will 
be laid whenever the--weather dfode- 
rateg. As soon a» the cars are able 
to run to the barns .there will be an 
earlier service in the morning from 
Strathcona .and later at night. SupSalmon river is broken and the latcj; <“ nignt. Sup-

marshes inundated by freshet. The crmten<lent Taylor is arranging to 
Monitor roof ot Rhodes, Curry & 1 /un a car at night to Strathcona at 
Co.’s now passenger shed was lifted I *12. ?lospo? the Edmonton theatres, 
an dcast against a dwelling house a , wl“ "fia great accommodation 
hundred yards distant, compelling the ' . , ,2 many Strathcona people w ho 
occypants to seek other refuge. nightly take in the plays.

Robbers Held Townspeople at Bsy.
A Remarkable Coincidence.

Mount Vernon, Ill., Jan. 5—De
cember 31st is an evil day for thq Wa
bash. Chester & Western-railroad. On 
this day for three consecutive years 
the company has had the same train 
wrecked at identically the same place, 
and in each instance the wreck has 
been caused by the thirteenth car :n 
the train leaving the track. No one 
has ever been injured in any of these 

. wrecks, which have happened at a 
small place named Poland.

Muskogee. Okla., Jan. 5.—Five -robbers 
dynamited the bank at Wellston, Okla.. 
early today and «-leaped with $5,000.

The robbers erected a barbed-wire bar
ricade aroupd the bank, and while some 
members of the gang wept to work on tile 
bank safe others stood guard. The pickers 
for two hours kept the townspeople at bay 
while their confederates worked on the 
vault, and when finally the robbers suc
ceeded in getting the money it contained, 
the ti re robbers rode off. covering their 
departure with a heavy fire. No one was 
injured. . v. .

THE NEW CITY C$1NCIL HOLD 
A LENGTHY SESSION

Much of Time Taken Up in Discus
sion of Draft of Committees For 
New Year—A New Gas Franchise 
By-Law Was Also Passed by the 
Board.

The Strathcona city council for 1909 
began the work for the year Monday 
with a three and a quarter hours ses
sion. There was a great deal of talk 
but little wotk was done. The com
mittee on the draft of committees for 
the new year spent nearly two Lours 
in drawing »p the draft' which- was 
eventually adopted after, some sug
gestions by Aid. Shepptfrd.. A new 
by-law for the International Lighting 
& Heating Co. made necessary by * 
flaw in the by-law already passed 
was adopted after an explapatioif was 
given by C. A. Grant, the solicitor for 
the company. These matters, with 
further discussion of the salary due 
to ex-Officer Harris, made up the bulk 
of the business.

The Appointment of Committees.
The appointment of committees for 

the year was the most contentious 
question ol the evening. A committee 
composed of Aids. Elliott, Lendrum, 
Bush, Baalim, and the mayor was ap
pointed to arrange a draft. After a 
conference of half an hour they re
ported as follows, the first mimed in 
each case being the chairman of the 
committee :

Finance, City Hall and Assessment 
—Aids. Sheppard, Donnan and Baal
im.

Fire and Light—Aids. Richards, 
Donnan and Ballim.

Water and Sewer—Aids. Bush, Tip- 
ton and Lendrum. «

Public Works—-Aids. Elliott, %en- 
drum and Richards.

Licensi and Police Committee- 
Aids. Baalim, Sheppard and Elliott.

Hospital and Relief—Aids. Donnan, 
Sheppard and Tipton.

Market, Parks and Legislation—^ 
Aids. Tipton, Bush and Elliott.

Reception and Industrial—Aids. 
Lendrum, Bush and Richards.

Aid. Sheppard protested strenuously 
against this draft and ultimately i 
resolution was moved by him, sec
onded by Aid. Elliott, that the draft 
be referred back to another commit
tee.

The committee was composed of 
Aids. Sheppard, Elliott, Richards, 
Baalim and the mayor. After further 
discussin the committee reported :

Finance, City Hall and Assessment 
—Aids. Donnan, Baalim and Shep
pard.

Water and Sewers—Aids. Bush, Tip
ton and Lendrum.

Flic and Light—Aids. Richards, 
Tipton and Bush.

Public Works—Aids Sheppard, Len- 
drum and Donnan.

License and Police—Aids. Baalim, 
Sheppard and Elliott.

Hospital and Relief—Aids. Elliott, 
Baalim and Richards.

Market, Barks and Legislation— 
Aids. Tipton, Donnan and Elliott.

Reception, Industrial and Railways 
—Aids. Lendrum, Bush and Richards 

This report was adopted without 
discussion.

The minutes of last meeting were 
thenread and adopted.

The Gas Franchise.
Bishop, Grant & Delevault, solicit

ors for the International Lighting & 
Heating Co., v.rote submitting their 
bond for $5,000 to guarantee that the 
work shall be begun by that company 
in accordance with the terms of their 
franchise. The bond was referred to 
the solicitor and finance committee.

The secretary of tire Union of Al
berta Municipalities wrote that the 
annual convention will be held in 
the City Hall, Edmonton, on the ‘27th 
and ’23th of January.

The Dixon Bridge Works Co., Camp- 
bellford, Ontario, wrote asking for an 
opportunity to tender on the high 
level bridge over Mill Creek.

Several electrical and sewer supply 
firms also wrote with reference to the 
bridge. These, as well as the other 
communications mentioned above, 
were filed.

The Accounts.
‘-Accounts for tire week were submit

ted os follows:
Blain&C-o.  .................. $ 4.10
Strathcona Coal Co...........l,373.r>0
Carmichael & Lawrence.. 7.75
Brackman-Kef Co.............. 3.85
McCombs Hardware Co... 15.45
A. Mills & Co..................... 51.22

faithful officer, who was suspended 
simply because he had made charges 
against Patterson.

Alderman Richards’ took the stand 
that when Patterson got his salary 
Harris should get it also. The for
mer obtained his injury because lie 
resigned. Harris stayed through the 
thing to the end and so lost his 
salary.

Alderman Bush contended that tin- 
cases of Patterson and Harris were 
not at all similar. He stated that 
Harris- was dismissed to avoid any 
liability for his salary.

Upon a vote being taken on Aider- 
mail Baalim’s motion to pay the 
salary the resolution was favored by 
Aldermen Baalim, Tipton. Richards 
and Donnan (four) and opposed by Al
dermen Bush. Elliott and Lendrum 
(three). Alderman-^Sheppard did not 
vote. According to the city solicitor 
it would require a three-quarter vote 
to pass the salary, but Alderman 
Tipton holds the opinion that the 
clause of the charter quoted has no 
reference thereto, and so the matter 
stands.

The next meeting was fixed for 
Tuesday, December 12th.

The legislative committee, with the 
solicitor, were asked to prepare a re
port lor the next meeting of the 
amendments required to the charter.

The council adjourned at 11.30.

THREE PARTIES LOST 
IN THE NORTH COINTRY

Returning Hudson's Bay Surveyor 
Brings Down Story From Fort 
Churchill of Disaopearance of 
Three Parties — Commissioner 
Perry Denies Report.

Two Arbitration Boards.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 6.—The Depart

ment of Labor has appointed Justice 
Fortin, of Montreal, to be chairman 
of the board of investigation under 
the Lemieux act in regard to the dif
ference between the Canadian Pacific 
railway and the Brotherhood of Loco
motive Engineers. The company is 
represented by Wallace Nesbitt, and 
the men by J. G. O’Donoghue. In the 
dispute between the Kingston & Pem
broke railway Company and its teleg
raphers. the company has nominated 
J. L. Whiting, K. C., of Kingston, as 
its representative. The men had al
ready nominated J. G. O’Donoghue.

Old G-and Trunk Man Retires.

Montreal, Jan. G.—N. J. Powers, of 
fifty years service in the Grand Trunk, 
and recently general auditor, has re
tired. W. H. Ardiev succeeds.

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—Bringing 
with them a tale of terrible suffering, 
B. D. Ary, of the Hudson Bay rail
way survey, and E.- Mortier and 
Frank Peters, of the Dominion sur- 

I vey, Ottawa, .arrived here today -from 
the shores of Hudson Bay by snow- 
shoe and dog sleigh, having ruade tht 
trip in forty-five daysy*bringing tht-ir 
lull equipment.

They were employed in laying out 
the townsitc of Fort Churchill, Can
ada's new ocean port on the northern 
•seas- They brought with them 
a sensational report of the loss of a 
party of men sent out by Major 
Moody, R.N.W.M.P.. in search-of In
spector Pelletier and his party- of 
Eskimos, who have been missing semi
time.

Three Parties Miss.
A year ago an officer na 

well, of the geological dupq 
Ottawa, was sent on a sun 
in the north countin' and v 
heard of again. Last spite 
tor Pelletier was despatcheu with a 
search party from Chesterfield Inlet 
and was to wait at Fullerton till Aug
ust 1, but the party and boat were 
never seen again. A third party, con
sisting of Corporal Reeves and' three 
Eskimos, were sent out November 22. 
but nothing has been heard from 
them and it is believed that, they too 
arc lost. A fourth party will -be sent 
out later.

Commissioner Denies Report.
Regina, _ Jail. ti.—Commission":- 

Perry, R.N.W.M.P., this evening de
nied that Inspector Pelletier and 
party arc lost. No anxiety is felt for 
Inspector Pelletier, who is an ex
perienced officer and on ordinary pat
rol. There was no expectation of 
hearing irom the inspector until Feb
ruary

INCORPORATED 1835

TheTRAMES BANK
>i CanadaCapital

and Surplus 
$6,350,00 0

Total 
Assets 

$34,000,000

$1,455.87
They were ordered to be paid as 

funds are available.
Hitch in Gas Franchise Agreement.
Mr. Grant, solicitor for the inter

national Lighting & Heating Com
pany, ajxpoared before the council and 
stated that when the ’by-law for the 
new franchise and the by-law fixing a 
day for polling on January 11th were 
passed by the council they were ad
vertized ill the papers, hut owing to 
some mistake they were not pub
lished simultaneously, and as a con
sequence it was necessary to puss a 
new by-law fixing a later date for the 
voting, and to publish the agreement 
and by-law each three times further.

The "council then went into com
mittee and passed a now by-law’ as 
asked for. It fixed the date for the 
vote on the gas agreement as Wed
nesday, January 27t-h.

Debentures Sell at Good Price.
Alderman Shdppaixl. chairman of 

the finance committee, reported the 
sale of $15,000 five per cent hospital 
debentures and $16,000 four and a 
half per cent, debentures for old 
waterworks and ce-wer construction to 
the Imperial Bank at a price a little 
over par. For the first 103.25 was 
secured and for the second 93 per hun
dred.

The application of Chris Young for 
an increase of salary was referred to 
the market committee.

The matter of the letter of Frank 
Harris for payment of salary with
held while he was under suspension, 
again came up for consideration. 
This letter _had been left over from 
meeting to 'meeting pending a lull 
council being present.

Alderman Baalim moved that the 
account be paid when funds are 
available.

Alderman Bush thought the time 
was too late to take up the matter at 
the present time.

Alderman Baalim stated the cir
cumstances of the case, claiming 
that Harris was morally entitled to 
receive his salary.

Alderman Tipton spoke al some 
length, asserting that Harris .was n

Now is the time to open a Sivings Account. Make 
a good beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
year’s work crime in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an account. si

■ THE BANK FOR THE PEOPLE

EDMONTON BRANf
H. C. AÏ-.3EKSON.

THE CANADIAN BAinxx 
OF COMMERCE

dead orner, Toronto

B. E. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General IdaGa^cr

ESTABLISHED 1807

! Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
i Reserve Fund, - 5.000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to farmers and. 
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

RANKiNfi RY MAM Accc,urts maybe opened by mail, and 
Drill HI IIUl ti I I11MSI. monies deposited or withdrawn in 
this way with equal facility. 115

EDMONTON BRANCH, - T. M. TURNBULI, Manager

SHINGLES Ï
Just arrived a largo consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Offices 168» 
Mill 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking of shipping send va a vard and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. We 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to your benefit.

■ Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.

Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Elezator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com
mercial agency.

\

p.

COAL MINERS’ STI 
PROBABLE IN II

Trouble Arises Over Two 
Who Violate Union A# 
Said That Cou-ts Ha 
Passed on the Legal! 
Present Agreement.

Cbi<;>go, Jan. 4.—Owing 
trov-ersy |)(--n,v.t ô.n il).. Lnm 
coal company and the rnii: 

" of .Illinois, « very coal mi: 
.stale may be shin down. 1 
tive board of ih«- coal ,,po.r 
eiation met jv, r
here, today and voied unani 
stand bidiind.the company £ 
its defr-ns-- fund ai lip- dispr 
maglii .L/fos. i<) go jnio ihr 
neer-'warv io.ftftd out if hlio. 
oontracj with the miners is 
if so, v.’hoUjvj; damages <>;t 
iected for illegal ^rike>.

Teamsters Start Trou
Rocontiy uvo ii-.ini.-iers

in mi., of fin* miivs of 
Rhi.-. company violated t| 
agrr.-îiiem, ;,rid in. .■looorda

-|xv‘ fiv«* aaVto notice that 
vyould 1.m dosed. This wa- 

Mindor ’the union agreement
Then ihr:"-miners, n is 

pared to .-4rikt in four ofln 
-tliv company and the latt 
an .injunction.restraining 
doing so. The miners quit 

• and it was also rvpoi
' meeting pf th«- executive 

"lie mine, owned hv the (-'«
(. .«al Company. - which i’um 
to .the f.innagiii Brn-. Coal 
had also been shut down I»

Will Be Fought to the

During the discussion to< 
said that"the present- -eoirtro 
th • miners was of such <•< 
that it would j,p fought, ( 
end,- It. was said that the e 
never passed upon the leg a 
agreement between the ope 
Illinois miners, and that t 
should ■ be looked into with 
determining whether an app 
be rnr.de i«> the courts.
SUBSIDY FOR AUSTRAL I Ah|

Ralph Smith, M.P., in Va| 
Looking Into Question

Vancouver, January f>.—AJ 
effort to secure an exienyoftl 
•subsidy of the Canadian-Ael 
line, now operating steamshl 
1w< ci Vancouver and .Sydney^) 
n f«de at the coming session 
federal parliament by. Mr. 
iSmitfr, M.P. tor Nanaimo, 
now in Vancouver -eonsuHind 
Mr. J. C. Irons, Vancouver r3 
i alive o! .i-ite Union St vanish il 
panykof- New; Zeôjand, opei t.tor| 
.service.

Early in the present, ycar.-Sii 
Mills, managinv; director of fh| 
company, d Otta ah .*
England, and while in t 
capital he atto;n-pied to got. th| 
extended, and >uvc« e<led in. 
a. continuation for .twelve 
Sir James undertook to-place] 
run between Vaîicouv« r and 
throe vessels oZ the type andl 
ihe steamship Makura, at pr-l 
port, provided he. was granted f 
for a period of five years. Uil 
make satisfactory arrangemei 
James left lor England, and | 
stage the matter was nil owed J

Mr. Ralph Smith will resl 
the bonus question at Ottawa, f 
deavor to have the Union 
give, a - subsidy extending oyr-| 
riod of five- years on oonditi 
iw.i more .steam,ships similar| 
Making arc commissioned on 
within fifteen months. Shoull 
^uccesslui the steamers Moa| 
Aorangi will be retired.

It. i s stated that the Union c
canne-T underta ki- the construi
twa ) nore hoatis of til <- Maku
miles-s gua faute •ed a ti vo-vear
b?eaw the earners would
large fur servivi.• in tin 1 coast in

.««f ei; her New Zdalan.1 or Ai
their draft he in g t oo glreal for

•jkent, 1Handling ; they ,an- ess
mecan-going t*h •amers, and $n
type which uniiis Uiem for 
/i he Makura draws 23 feet loa<| 
Adie m forced to lake the 
herih at. Ihe C.P.R. whajl x^l 
Vancouver because of her-depT

SAVORS OF ROMAN CATHOl

Protest Will Bw Made Aeainsl 
Used in Enthronement of f 
al’s New Bishp.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—Then iK- . 
(hiüty of a disorderly intvrvul 
the proceedings in eoimvctiil 
the enthronement of Bishop-ell 
thing, as diocesan bishop of M 
in Christ Chuivh Cathedral 

• nesday. -Part of the eerenmnil 
observed on this occasion is 
mentation of a pastoral-stafi'j 
'dei. surtuiftr’ to those used 

-pps in England before ilu- tinl 
Trfnmûri ion.

The use of ft rose insignia il 
jBl.jActed to as sarvoving of. Rof 
ïjtholkism by a considérable 
2?1h<‘ loxv church and anti-riluj 
~ t ion of. the chinch in Engl if 
*rsome «J the tamous Kvnsingq 
gof five of six years ago wen- 
•Jfagainst this verv usage.
; A writer who signs hi ms 
rther Second” lias smt a'h i: 
JJocaLipress in which In- iirtinuj 
:/!ic will Ire on hand with 
^.nien under my eon1i d” 

publicly against this fwn-imi 
invites all good Profe.-i.up-i 

~ present and joui jhini.

Guelph’s Sensation Fizzle]

(iiielpli, Jan. .*> -The grea-r- 
sation cl the year took 'plnec 
the lasl r.ieenng'ol the cornu 
flic purpose ot discussing 
charge- made agains, Vfayo 
by II. X. Xorriili. The char 
"Nqrrieh had to pay s.33 as ) 
ihe rake-oh to get a bylaw i 
letter nom \orrivh denied ; 
statement. A résolu tion to h 

r restigation report adopted 
’unanimously.
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PRESIDENT ADDS KICK 
TO SLAP AT CONFESS

BROWNSVILLE INCIDENT 
AGITATES t. S. SENATE

INCORRIGIBLE YOUTH THISRAStn BLAMES THE WOMENCOAL MASERS’ STRIKE EX-GRAND COUNCILLORRUINED CITY OF MESSNIAIES LOST Dr. Kx-euakopf of Philadelphia Con 
demne-VXrtificee of "Flirty" Girl».

New York, Jan. 5.—Babbi Joseph 
Kvauekopf discussed in the Kencaeth 1s- i . . S- ' -—J* J of rbe

husband

Released From Jail Kentucky Young 
Man Shoots up Town.

, Jackson, Ky., Jan. 5—Beach Har
gis, who was represented by his coun
sel.during his recent trial at Irvine as 
h bdy of good habits when not influ- 

and pictured by them as a

PROBABLES ILLINOIS LEAVES PEKIN BY NIGHTTH COUNTRY
Secretary of War Wright Reports That 

$15,000 Was Expended to Secure 
Evidence Against Rioters for Pre
sident Roosevelt—Foraker Wilt 
Deliver His Last Senate Speech 
on This Subject. f.\.

Trouble Arises Over Two Teamsters 
Who Violate Union ' Agreement— 
Said That Courts Have Never 
Passed en the Legality of the 
Present Agreement.

Yuan' Mil Kai Fears Assassination— 
Japan is Not Particularly Dis
turbed Over the First Move Made 
By the New Reform Government 
-in- China.

Vs Bay surveyor 
Story From Fort 
Dlsaopearance of 

s — Commissioner 
Report.

divorce stittitKe wherein 
•ought relief from tho marriage tie, says a 
Philadelphia despatch to the Telcg.au>.

Ho'droWSd that frivolity, love of pleas
ure and tho shirking of the duties of tie 
married life by women resulted many
times in the breaking up of the tome 
and more or leys scandalous cases in ti e . 
divorCe court.

Dr. Krauskbpf said in part :
"Matt is not the only transgressor 

against the .««redness of marriage.
Women, too, bear a large share in the 
responsibility for the present day sep
arations. YVn were toid that two-thirds 
hf our annual divorces are granted to 
Wives. , .What of the one-third that are 
granted, to husbands ? What of tho de
secration of the maritlal tio by women ?

"The preparation which all too many
parents give their daughters is but a 
training calculated to lead in the short-

iecs Al-e Said encod 
ant Over the fututc theologian or statesman.should 

lie be discharged for the murder oi 
his father, came back to Jackson from 
Ir vine Tact night, accompanied -by his 

!he .president mother. Xo sooner had young Hai
ti 'own words gis: returned to his native tjteatîi than 
In a Special it; is alleged he,hit--the trail, after 
the congres-J shooting tip the town in company 

of debate, tri- with - Walter t'oie< last night. Aver

age on both sides of *he Straits of Mes
sina. which separates the tor of the so Shanghai, Jan. 5 
called “boot" of Italy from Sicily. Pekin states that

The loss of life ilk the disaster of 1TS3 dismissed Grand 
WM estimated at 60,000. Messina a city , la*t ai(
which is for the most part but little t»lx>ve ,«£11^ with f
the Wl of the sea, suffering terribly— . { £<]
1 hen. an m thb recent, earthquake, from a i* ‘ 1. . ... ,
tidal wa?e. the region to the south of Hf pwbahly vnHJ 
Messina has also been after» evewvhelmed an<T Visit ^England,
•by eruptions from Mount Etna. Tie £5.^ ïïiemroerH arc 
-^ttth-eastjorn and eastern portions of the Grand Council, 1 
island has lioen damaged time and again -Maxieliue. It is said that
by eruptions of Etna, and very little by Shi Jxfli’s i«mpeachnient was 
earthquakes, while tho northeastern por- on tihe restoration of the regf 
rion has sustained very heavy loss of life Empress Dowager in 18
and property from earthquakes, and 'fry jibe inauguration oi a reac 
little from volcanic eruptions. J py'd^y

152,800 Inhabitants. _ Japan is Not Displeasec
Me .1,111 a, which

-Die patches fromChicago. Jan. 4.—Owing to a con
troversy between the. Luraaghi Broc, 
coal company and the- mine, worker» 
of Illinois, every ■ eoal mine in the 
stale may be shut. down. The- execu
tive hoard of the final operators assor 
eiaiioa met in the Fisher Building 
here today and voted.unanimously to

Jan. 6.—Bringing 
terrible suffering, 

Hudson Bay rail- 
E. Morrier and 
In- Dominion sur- 
<1 here today from 
son Bay by siKnv- 
I, having made tht 

bringing their

Washington,. D.C.. Jan. 5-rGeuesfal 
Luke Wright,:■ secretary of war, to
day. complied with a resolution .pha
sed by .the senate before the holiday 
recess, asking for: insormatieh.çàp- 
cerniug the employment of -detect:-.-'s 
sent to the South., .p> .-get evidence 
evidence against the Brownsville 
rioters. General Wright iitfonfis the 
senate thbt about j)p5,000 \tâs -spc.'u 
by his department. The’ engagement 
ot Herbert J..Browne, a forpoer news
paper reporter, and. A. <i" Hifl.dwin. 
a Virginian detective, is excusa by 
General Wright on several gr •undo.

First—President-Elect Tait, when 
secretary ot war, in a private letter, 
to President Roosevelt, of April 16th 
last, .recommended that because of 
senatorial attacks the - president 
should tortiiy himself with incon
testable evidence as to the guilt of 
those stripped of their uniforms. '

Second—General Wright says that, 
subsequent to the executive order 
dismissing the soldiers -a number of 
them applied for re-enlistment,, as

serting their innocence of any partici-

st&nd. behind the company amt planed 
its defense hind at the disposal:of Lur 
uiaghi .Bros, to go jnu> ibe courts if 
necessary -jo find out if. the ojfcrators’ 
contract with the miners is legal, and 
if so. wltetiicr ditnutges nan be col- 
ioted for Illegal strikes.

Teamsters Start Trouble.
Reoently two teamsters employed 

in one of the mines of the Lumagni 
Bros, company 
agreement and

loved in laying out 
lort Churchill. Can- 
lort oil the northern 
hught with them he intimated, was his sole reason tor 

remarking in his' animal message that 
the probable reason why congress lim
ited the operations of the secret ser
vice was that congress did not want 
to be investigated. The special mes
sage was sent in reply to the house 
resolution demanding the facts .upon

Hargis is again in trouble, and, ac
cording to the testimony of witnes
ses,' who today testified in the police 
court, six or seven shot:

tar to tho divorce ■court, 
tho daughter eaters yo■t of til

at out by Major 
.. in search of In- 
id his party of 
been missing seme

were fired 
bv Hargis last night on Broadway in 
front of Judge Taulbee’s store. The 
warrants were issued early this after

word to

.as in 1785. suffered " 
the greatest loss of life and property de 
from tho roconfc earthquake, is a city and res 
.seaport .of upward of 80,000 inhabitants, got 
.while in the commune embracing the city, thi 
.suburbs and adjacent country the popula- yQ 
tioff is upwards of 152,000. Next. to Pal- ’ pr, 
ermo it. is the chief commercial town of 
S’cily. and its harbor, which is formed -, 
fcv the peninsular, is the busiest, in I*nly .,

violated the union 
in accordance with 

- agreement, offl- 
jy demanded that

ionablo set their debut in society mo-ms
their exit from church. Days and night» 
arc taken up with excitements and dis
sipations ^ "

noon. Mrs. Hargis 
James -Stidham, the town marshal, to 
come down to Iter residence and she 
would pay off the fines without go
ing through the formality of a trial. 
There were two cases, one for shoot
ing on the streets and one for car-

ording to a report
.iye hoard, this was 

- lie officials of the 
. “ce to the miners 

i ract they would 
give live (lay# notice that the mint- 
won Id be closed. This was permitted 
under the union agreement.

Then the miners, it is said, pre
pared to r-irike in four other mines of 
the company and the latter secured 
an injunction restraining them from 
doing so. The miners quit work, how
ever, and it was also reported at the 
meeting of the executive hoard that 
one mine owned -by the Consolidated 
Coal Company, which furnished coal 
to .the Lumaghi Bros. Coal Company 
had also tieen shut down by the min
ers.

Will Be Fought to the End.
During the discussion today it was 

said that the present- controversy with 
I lie miners was of such consequence 
that it would he fought out to the 
end. It was said that the courts have 
never passed upon the legality of the 
agreement, between the operators and 
Illinois miners, gnd that the matter 
should the" looked itito with a view oi 
determining whether an appeal should 
fcp made vp the emir’s.

feast follows upon feast, slow 
upon show, entertainment upon entertain
ment. dress pavado upon dress parade, 
the excess of which gives a false view of 
tic. a false conception of woman"s pi tee 
in society, of man’s purpose in acquiring 
means. ,

"When a wife of her own free will bars 
oui of her life, the blessings of mater
nity, (ho is very apt to- send her mat-, Reeves and three 

Ft out November 22. 
| been heard from 
lewd that they too 
p party will be sent

print ions, who was most active in 
securing the passage ext the obnoxious 
law, in the Ananias club,, aùtl deals 
none too gently with other members 
ot the committee, including Smith, of 
Iowa, and Fitzgerald, of New York. 
vlu> house is not happy over the re

ntal to increase 'tho danger of its. founder
ing- Upon the rocks of discontent, dissen
sion and disunion. When a wife accus
toms herself to seek her pleasures outside 
of her homo arid- without her husband 
she not only points out to her husband 
where ho is to seek-and find hit? pleasures, 
bur also riins the danger of accustoming 
each to sock pleasures that are forbid
den."’

WHAT BORDEN WOULD DO

TO RENEW PROSECUTION Conservative Leader Gives His Opinion 
As to I.C.R. Management.

Ottawa. .Jam 5.—R. L. Borden was- ask
ed today iiis view on the .rumors that the 
sale .of the intercolonial to a private 
railway is contemplated by the govern
ment, Ho said :

"It is impossible to consider the gov
ernment’s proposals before they are an
nounced. The Intercolonial has t< on 
hampered, hindered and handicapped by 
pull and patronage, i I was constructed 
under a compact contained in the con
federation act. and it should at. least bo; 
given a four chance. Place it under .all 
independent commission and make it Side 
jeefc to tho railway act. If state railways 
not otiljt in Australia and New Zealand, 
but in Ontario, can lie operated efficiently 
and profitably by the application of btis:- 
nes principle, and the elimination "of 7 ar
ty control -arid interference, why ttrt 
the Intercolonial?"

"That, the patronage system is ,ab- 
, selutely destructive of efficiency anti 
economy is most clearly indicated by 
th * /recent investiga-tioit into another de
partment and that its effect upon the 
Intercolonioi has been most deadly, tail 
not t-<; doubted.. But the true remedy i, 
td abofisli Slieh evils, not to alienate tie- 
road, or permit it to he exploited for' 
private advantage."

Denies Report.
6.—Commissioner 

.. this evening de- 
tor Pc-lletier and 
o anxiety is felt for 
r, who is an ex- 
ad on ordinary pat
io expectation of 
nspector until Fvb-

“If he slapped us in his first mes
sage,” : said Griggs, of Georgia, “he 
Iras kicked us now.”

Griggs wanted the' message returned 
to the préeiden-t, but quieted down 
wltfin Champ Clark told him to let it 
go as it was a Repuhliean fight in 
which the Democrats should not take 
part.

“The president is a poor apologist,’’ 
commented Mans, of Chicago, Speaker 
Cannon’s lieutenant. “He ealled us 
rascals in his first message, and now 
he sums ùs up as fools.”

Smith and Fitzgerald had nothing 
to say. Professions of indignation 
with the ^president over the latest mes
sage were,general, but there were few 
courageous enough tq voice them for- 
publication, The end to the contro
versy Iras not been reached. The 
special message • was referred to the. 
Select committee appointed to , con
sider the original message for consid-, 
eration- and action. Chairman Perkins, 
oh this committee, hustled around and 
got promises from .his. colleagues to 
attend a.meeting tomorrow to consider 
the latest!,White-house denunciation. 
His agspciatcfl am De itby, Weeks <aud 
JAtMftd. THift homt will nudoobtodly 
sustain the comtnittee in any report 
it may make;

SIR ISAAC BROCK’S COAT Much Tvyho
Montreal. -A livtivV," (1 and 

tv bold are rC- 
aj liospit-als Slid

fifty-t.hr
portedToronto, Dec. 5.—The coat worn by 

Sir l<aac Brock at the battle of 
Qifeénstou Heights is- to be sent to 
Canada. The coat is to he placed in 
charge of Dr. Doughty 
Archivist, and is to b:
Ottawa through the 
Ftrathcona, lugh commissioner, 
don. In n h tier received by I.Hdy 
Edgar, 45 Elgin avenue, Toronto, Miss 
Henrietta Tuppcr of Guernsey, Eng
land, the guwidpiece of Sir Isaac 
Brock, says; “It is,;a singular circum- 
fiiiinC<? that though Isaac Brock was 
one of ton -brothers, not one left a 
son. His sister, my grandmother, 
ha I tei) sons, bulj we have" not a sin
gle mail descendant of hers on the 
island. Therefore,, we have thought it 
better, my sister and I, to send to 
Canada the coat which was worn by 
the general cm flu1 fatal day (battle oi 

I <jne<-nston .He.tghfo) and in which : s

the numb .creasing.

Shoe Boils, Capped I 
-- Hock, Bursiiis '

are hard to cure, yet
Dominion 

transmitted to 
office of/Lord

Izxn-SUBSIDY FOR AUSTRALIAN LINE
Assets

will recirive thntn aw4 1-vo no hi• •> 
ish , lVo<-8 not t>lisf vr or removo^*» 
the huh*. V t:r*e tiny ft c r rweiling. Horse can 
be \roikô»l. 142 «-V i»lt >.fO£Lio,GOl vered.libok 6 D 

ABSOnniNE, Ji;-, nkind, f!.W bbltld^ 
l ot- P.-dls. I.V trt.l floretSwellines. Goitre,
Y*irîvoFe yéin«4. V;.-ii i !« Pain.
W.F. YOl'KG, P D F., 281 MuiircuUi £ ;>ieW, Mass.'

LYSAX, 8VX « VO., Moittif.a, Van.-vljslf Afreiitir. ^ 
A/ao jurniaheef b-j ffJattih'b-. l'i"inné Co., fymnipe'%.'

The National Drug & Chett.iccd Co.., Cu>d Calqarfg
and HcndertO'i Cr- f. Co. 11. Vcjicoitfli'. ,

000,000
V’ancouv^r, January 5.—An active n 

effort, to Relire «n extension of the ^ 
subsidy of tho Canadian-Austr i»-inn Q 
line, now operating stoamsjnp> i *
<w< ci Vancouver and Sydney, w’il ho 
n-ade at the coming session >(, ihc 
federal parliament by Mr. Ralph (l 
Smith, M.P. tor Nanrimo, wtio is j 

in V'ancouver consulting witii 1 
Vàtieouver represen- * 

y mon steam»i>ip Goto- , 
op*n.t&r? of thp ^

Early in the present yeiw^ir Jwne^ x 
Mills, managing dirWor of the Tin ion 
company, visited Ottay/a on route to j 
Jingland, and while in the federal i 
capital he attempted to $rt the- bonus i 
extended, aftd ^^cdf-eded v* securing 
a continuation for twelve months, i 
aSir James umjertoo^ to place w.tiie e 
run between Vancouver and Sydney' 
three vessels oZ the type and size of I 
the steamship Makura, at preffent ini 
port, provided he was granted a bonus J, 
for a period of five years. Unable to I 
make satisfactory arrangements, Sir 
James left for England, and at this j 
stage the matter vras allowed to. rest. I 

Mr. Ralph Smith will resuscitate 
the bonus question at Ottawa, ami en
deavor to have the Union company | 
give a subsidy extending over a pe-J 
riod of five years on condition that I 
two more steamships similar to the j 
Makurn are commissioned on the run] 
within fifteen mont lis. Should he he 1 
successful the steamers Moana and! 
Aorangi will be retired.

It is stated that, the Union company! 
cannot undertake the construction of] 
iwo more boats of the Makura type] 
nnJtvrs guaranteed a five-year bonu.s, 
because the steamers would be too 
larg*» fur service in.the coasting trade 
..t either New Zealand or Australia, 
their draff being too great for conv^F 
jt-nt. handling ; they arc essentially I 
ocean-going «learner^, wo
t\pc which unfitshem for coasting.^ 
The Makura draws 2?> feet loaded, ana' 
vho j.A forced to take the “Empïéss 
berth at the C-P.R. wliarP while in 

because of her depth.

unt. Make 
ceds of the 
[comfortable

ENGINEER TO THE RESCUEnow 
Mr. J. C. Irons 
t alive i 
pany^oj 
Aersice

Armed With Monkey Whench He 
Floors Two Highwaymen.

Okyeland, Jan. 5.—While twenty 
men were at weivkfast in the lunch 
room >of the iSi. Claiiv* branch of i he 
V.M.r.A. Tills morning two in.-i^k ! 
men- entered the room mid levelliny. 
revolvers at the crowd demanded then: 
valuables. Six waitresses employed 
in the room started, to .flee in terror, 
but were ordered to stand still. The 
diners were commanded to rise and 
unload their watches, jewelry and 
monev noon the tables. They were

the bu)let )y>le. h \\a^ gone <low.n to 
the post, today «n4;vih, Vhope, be. on 
Wednesday in ihv cate of Eor<i Strath- 
eona, who has, kindly agreed to trans
mit it to Ottawa. We wanted gwe 

j it t j Canada ourselves in our life- 
limv.”

Miss Tapper is the daughter of the
author nf “Life, ami Correspond on.1
of Sir Isaac Brock," a book published 
about* sixty .years ago and; now out )f 
prim.

TÎKe town is one* of greaf. antiqaiiy, and 
delved its first known name. Zancle (a 
svlde) ; from t he shape of the harbor, 
ft was founded by the Curnean pfrates 
and. Chaleideaty* iti 752 B.CS, and vvas 
Utivi-vned hy tlie laws of Charortdas. At 
th * vpd of Jfiio fifth centivy fi.CV the 
town was seized by fugitives from Samos 
and and ^oon after fell uad«‘i*

Rhegitim

over the Chicago U, Alton ttauroan. iu«re 
642 trnnr:u iLon ■ rdefined. At a

«gxiihïim |»«in:il'Y or $20^00 f'ach. tliq fine 
i♦oirfg iintposed bÿ the lower court oh the 
verdict of ’gpiltv reaches S10.340.00A The 
remamiug oasesi in•. this -district in which, 
mdictojoots : arc awaitin '- prosecution bv 
the district 'attorney. Sims ahd hi,s i»s- 
fpsfcants hi’’n<ï ibe ^o»al of tvaiv^aciions in- 
volvo.l to à2.000 with a maximum pmi-ilty 
ni <540,000,000,

In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia. 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real (liseaseè, jet 
they are syniptoiiis only of a certain specific 
îîêrvé siekness—nothing etee. 1 ;■ 4

It was this fact that tirst correctly led Dr. Sheop. 
In tiie creation of that now very popular. Stomaçh 
Hcmedy—Dr. Shobp's liostorative. Going direct 
to the stomach nerves, alone brought tluit sncf^ss 
and favor to Dr.*8hoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle,.ua. such lasting accomplishments were ever tô be had.

For Stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad 
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’ti 
Restore,t i ve—TaIjlcts or-Liquid—and see for your
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer
fully recommend

Three officials injured

Chicago Minions of the Law Suffer in 
Pursuance of Duty.

Chicago, Jan. o—A United Stales govK 
waS shot, a policé officer

|4i«" dominion of >A^igxilas, the tyrant of 
Rhegiiim; who inrtroducod M^sseti'ans 
from the Peloponnesus, by whom tho 
name was changed to Mossa-na. . The 

1 y rants Sons were expelled a few years citer 
h"s «ibath and the oonstttuuon was re- 
established. In the great Athenian war 
with Syracuse the city remained retv

Destroyed by Carthagenians.
In 595 BX- the town was destroyed by 

the Carthaginians, but was rebuilt a 
few years later by Dionysius of Syracuse, 
only to fall again into the hands of the 
Ci^f-lidgeuiaDr, - under Hannibal, in 269. 
The first Punic war, however, left, the 

| place in the hands of the- Romans and tee 
place was of importance second only to 
that of Syracuse and Lily be um in Sicily 
during a period of Roman occupation ' 

[ lasting for «everal centuries.
In 851 A,D. the town was taken by 

the Saracens, but in 1061 it was ta-ten ’ 
I from them by the Normans. The city 

prospered greatly during the Crusales,
I being a favorite rendezvous for soldiers 
I from t'hc.eontinen,! on route for the Holy 
f^UaHd: viit ^hé^Mfd^lè Age^also- it liecame

ertiment .offkdhl
itabbod and severely wounded, arid 

a patrolman of the EtigleWood idation 
nearly lost his life today in attempts to 
arrest: a Greek merchant and a maniac. 
The government official who was shot 
was A. Seraphic, an immigration inspec
tor, who, with Sergi. Win. Georgopils, 
went to serve a warrant on Constanto 
Baronies. The warrant was issued by 
Comibisaioner F ole, and charged Bar- 
cules with importing boys into the coun
try. When told of the charge Baronies 
started to run. A light with the officers 
followed. Inspector Seraphic was shot in 
the right leg and Sergeant Georgopils 

I was stabbed in the right shoulder.

was
[SUED 1807 WINNIPEG’S PROVIDENCE

MANY MILLIONS IN GOLDBefore$10.000,000 Transferred From San Francisco io 
Denver Over 1,000 Miles.

Waeli ingtotf, ■ Doc. 30—Moving $225,- 
500,000 in gaW coin a distance of more 
t-jfon one thousand miles "without- ac

re ident or without loss of a dollar is 
the foat jns,t successfully accomplish
ed hy the treasury department of the

5.000,000 Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

“ALL DEALERS”

Winnipee, Man., Jan. 5.—Mayor 
Evans returned yesterday I tom a trip 
to Montreal, where he went some days 
ago to make financial arrangements 
for the city for'tlie new year with Sir 
Edward OlfrastOH, general manager] 
of the Bank of Montreal.

"The bank,” says Mr. Evans, “has 
agreed to a reduction of onc-half of 
one per cent, on our overdraft, mak
ing the rate 5¥, per cent., with the 
understanding that a still further re
duction will be considered later in 
the season.

“A general understanding was also 
reached as to the basis <n which live 
city oould secure an oveAlraft on cur
rent account. and also some advances 
•if necessary on account -before our de
bentures are sold.

“We have been anxious also to carry 
ont us soon a* possible n jxilie.y of

Wrench:ates and England

led to fai rmrrs and 
ansaction of their 
en for collection.

BOMBASTIC BUT HARMLESS
:ned by mail, and 
or w ithdrawn in 

115
ÎÜU, Manager

Servian Assemblyman’s Intemperate 
Speech Against Austria Will Not 
Result Seriously.

. Vienna, Jan. 5—Despite the bom
bastic and intemperate speech madv 
by Foreign Minister Miloyanoviez he

ed him out. The man, E. II. Yohen, 
Tefu.-ed. to go, and when the officers ap
proached Mm he climbed the big electric
tower which is more thqm 268 feet high.

i get me/’ yelled the maftiac 
and in a few minutes thé two 

•lashed Cn the top hf the big towér. 
Back and ftifth they swayed, sevrai 
persons who; had gathered ‘below held 
,their Ixreath. Finallv the policeman over
powered hint. .

“iCome ai 
derisively, 
men c

fore 'the Servian assembly last Sun
day it vis now thought that nô sèrtou? 
consequences will result in the iyrnied- 

Austria is formally de
î<?;?ri€s

D aristocratic faction, or Mcri],
<Whoertttic faction, or Mavizzi. --------------- . . > v.
The democratic faction appealed doing tiio work. Tips >'Ouey involves 
Krcnch, and tho other to tic s.OUl<1 diftionlUes AlHl I <‘mj not yet 
a, and when the struggle was ^leflr in my own mind. ah to exactly 

population was reduced from ^ow will work out in prnciièe, but 
o ahont a tenth of that num- vt^jl g|VP it art early and thorough

trial, and one of the objects of my 
Never Fully Recovered. visit was. to secure advice P.8 to mar-
>wn never fully recovered from feet conditions and as to what might 
Mtor. Whatever recovery was earliest favorable time to
s neutralized in the eighteenth .mjyfee an issue of «ecuiities. Sir Ed-
by a series qf disasters. Jn wa):,^ Gfouston cabled to London for

)ut 40.000 persons died of the Advjv^ on point and as a result
ind in 1785 tho town was almort f ffloing to reconunoud to the new
n„nv4li<,n.irn Kv llu> ffl'pat Bfll’lh- ..... ■ ; ■ f . .. - 1   

into luturr. , 
manding an e: 
ff.mafic, usages 
tacks by foreign' states to pass un
noticed, but the report that an un- 
se.tisfadftiry reply from Milovanoviez 
would involve the breaking off of dip
lomatic relations with fiervia is un
founded. So long as the Servians con
fine them selves to words Austria .s 
not likely to move, but the slightest 
act o? provocation on the part oi Ser- 
vfa is sure to ’meet; with a swift coun
ter-stroke.

cyrjtJu'lj'Vancouver
SAVORS OF ROMAN CATHOLICISM 

Protest Will Be Made Against Ritual

CASTRO SUFFERS RELAPSE>st Cedar 
the price 
: at once

Ex-Dictator of Venezuela is in Serious 
Condition.

Berlin, Jan. 6.—Former President 
Castro, oi Venezuela, according to a 
bulletin issued by Professor Israel, 
in whose private hospital the ex-dic
tator was operated on Monday for

' :VJB) I
Chocolates-
W.J.Boyd Candy Co

s WINNIPEG ’ J

Used in Enthronement of Montre
al’s New Bishp.

Montreal, .Inn. 4.—There isfa -possi
bility of a disorderly interruption to 
the proceedinga in connection with 
the entlironemcnt of Biehop-elect Far
thing, as diocesan bishop of Montreal, 
in Christ (liureh ,t*theTlrat on Wed- 
nesday. Part of the ceremonial to fis,

for the city to Taise loans to the 
am unt of 20 per cent of its nssess- 
roent, in place of 15 per cent, as is 
now the case. As the present assess
ment, or rather that for IflOS, is $19.- 
006,000, sand as it is considered prob
able that this assessment figure will 

the former Itorrow-
:---- ..........- ; amounted to $2.925,C00,
while with the 5 per cent increase 
they will amount to $3,960,030, the

ways providing the legislature apT 
' ‘ measure.

•council that our securities for the year 
be issued immediately because it is

COMMISSIONER WELCOMED.

William Hutchison Returns to Capital 
After Four Years Absence.

Ottawa, Jan. G.—AVhen W-m. Hut
chinson, commissioner of Dominion 
Exhibitions, returned to Ottawa today 
after an abschce of four years pi 
Europe, he was fortm-lly welcomed by

I HP. Part of the ceremonial to l ei 
o I «served on this occasten Ls the pre-l 
-entation of a pastoral staff_ or cro-1 
zier, sumilnr to those used by hiah-l 
ops in England before tl^ time of the! 
refornwttehy

The use- 5T these- insighin has been I 
ef^WtWt W x*tmimr.ofcSoman Cast

~t holk ism bv a considerable section of I 
-=t In lmv gti^rch and anti-ritualist sec- 
-lion^fo toO church! Jn England and I 
--fane 'of fh?-'famous Kensington notai 
-ùof five nf six years ago «9F» directed 
Siiiertwtst this very usajre. J

A wriiet wlio signs himself Lu
mber ffr-eond” lias' sent a letter to the 
locaLipress in which he intimates than 
he will be on hand with ’ a body of 

-men under- my control ’ Jo proiesf 
onblictv against this ceremony and 
.nvites all good Protestants to be 

• irrewnt and join him-
Guelph’» Sensation Fizzle».

Gnelpli, Jan. 5—The greatest civic sen-1 
-ation of the year took place tonight at 
ike last meeting of the conn.il, held for 
the purpose of discussing the graft 
diaries made against Mayor New stead 
bv II, N. Norrich., The i-hnrge was that 
Norrich had to pay’ $33 -as his share of 
(he rake-off to get » bylaw through. A 
letter trom Norrich denied making tne 
statement, 
vfstigatiou

KNITTING mmmonth or six weeks ww tic lavor* obtain this year 
able ” _________ ing powers

u. s. Fleet Through Suez. lyre re- ______
Suez, Jan. 5.—The United Statts) difference wjiounting to $875,006^-al 

Atlantic battleship fleet, two days j wà.vs 1 "
ahead of its schedule, today complet-j proves of the
rtl the nett to longest trip on its! ---------
wOrld-ci)girdilng cruise, arriving at Grand Che 
8.15 o’clock this morning from Colom-d 
bo, a distance of 3,440 knots. The Tqkio.Jan,

.VENUE
lmonton. HOME MONEY MAKERSAlleged Grain Thtef.

Mooie Jnw, Susk., Jail. 5.—John 
Atkinson, a homesteader, was this 
afternoon committed to jail for trial 
at the Moose Jaw supreme court on 
January '26th, on a charge ef grain 
stealing. The accused was a resident 
of Manitoba for many years and is 
bfclïeved to be a Barnado boy. Many 
complaints of wheat stealing rnacherl 
tiie- mounted police from farmers f 
this district, nnd it is believed that 
systematic thieving has been carried 
On. Atkinson has been a refractory 
prisoner since his arrest, having brok
en handcuffs and a straightjaeket.

V, the great earthquake of Lisbon whioh 
on November 4,-1755, laid half the city ro 
rains aed (allied ihc death of apprqgit 
inateiy 40.00(1 [ersons. A large port 10» 

[of Lisbon, like Mctsina, was bnilt on low 
ground but little above the level of O' 
bays and ; giver Tgfpis. It was the titml 
vivo follow ng the earthquake that catisg.1 
tjr far the greatest damage. .

The Lisbon earthquake is one of yi“
I most memorable recorded in history aOd 
I there is no record in history from a titml 

wave of Europe or America exceeding iu 
I According to accounts accepted as re. 
I liable, the sea retired almost as soon ns 

ho shock of tho earthquako was foil, leav
ing the her dry, and returned in a few 
minutes as a great wave or breaker fills 

I fœl or more in height. In six minutes it 
I had engulfed the entire lower portion of 

the city and in thi* time at least 40.01,0 
K-oole ’ perished. Some of the estimates

Manager Would Not Back Rockefeller. 'rf' //__i V V
nncinnati, Ohio. Jan. !>.—Aaron W X .. ~'\H' V

Tiffany Bates, wged 95. who it is said tj T
once turned down John D. Rockefel- V <' 'd"**
1er. when he wanted to borrow’ $4,000 •
10 start Ills oil business in Cleveland, Home knitting is quick and ens; 
died of pneumonia yesterday at the with any one of our 6 Family Knittin' 
linnn- of bis granddaughter. Mrs. Os- Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under 
car Schorr, in this city. wear, 'Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.-

tonight. The oi China. It m asserted hi well in- 
of doctors termed circles that the conclusion of 

large supply I the Americare-Japaneee entente affect- 
stores. Both led Yuan Shi KaVs standing to some 
full speed. I extent. It is a subject of curiosity
----- j here who will be the center of the new
of Oil. regime, but it is bMieved that the es-

, triblishment of eonstitutienal hud oth- 
«.-“An .e*2*î"|cr reforms wilt he unhampered and 
r-s and Hint- j promotion of good foreign
is distant-ti0'I relations will continue ns before.

st advantage. We 

Lcp you posted on
Innish Parliament

[rain line to any 
»» loaded. Large parliamentarian, it is said 

. . .. visited London, arrived here to
day to pass 11 few days in studying 
-social institutions 'before delivering 
what the suffragettes sav will be a 
stirring speech at Queen’s hail on 
woman legislators before the woqgsn’s 
freedom . ic^gui
sturdy, handsome woman of middle |Constable Wilkins, of which he is a

wild Simcoe Police Chief Not Insane.
fiimeoe, Jan. 5—Dr. Briice Smith, 

provincial inspector of asylums end 
poisons, who examined ex-Chief Ma
lone in regard to his mental state, -ays 
he eon 1<1 find absolutely no trace of 
any type oi insanity, that would in- 

le. Dr. Hultin, i-- a, spire him to commit the crime again,s;

age and of a decidedly northern type, 'cused.

A child can work our machines. Besides your own family work, you can make good money knitting for others!
FREE—6 illustrated Cata'.ognrs— \ 7 K 7 MV 

Agents waùtéd in every locality for Type- ivriters and Iloiuc - money - n-.ak- r knitting 
machines. Address

CREEUMAN BROS. 2
Box 590 ttEOhOCTOWN, Ontario.

„ Ltd., Winnipeg, 

he», or any com.

' pWieoSshlgh 1W« Mteto-
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THE EDMONTON BULLETIN jtito. weil-iniormcd electorate trill as- partment oi one million ont hundred 
, " sufcdlv extend them when the op- thousand dollars. Repented surplus vs

(SEMI-WEEKLY.) I port unity offers.

PATIENCE.

The provincial telephone system ie 
built with !>orrowed money, and as 

in the face of steadily increased ger.- as entirely separate arid independent 
vice and rejjjotedly reduced' postal j government undertaking. While
charges seem to prove conclusively belongs to the province, that-is to allDAILY—Delivered in City, $« per

mViV toBUn»e’d ««..Ter’ Sr S 3 L tf* *“* pr0dtt<*f p*nt ?«?at> have left ‘the old ^onditio^1 i he p^opk oTthe'provi^tlv bené-
*• '“m,* ~ Ascription per, . not _n working «« poor service, high n'.w’and de- fit of it is limited to those who pa-ibers in the'P ' satisfactorily is notorious. in the rear, decisively and fin-! tronize it. It is recognized that tin--
ti22^h®ei«*Lv^.,U ^ ^ ,dU^Lat' '***,iï* ** h“ bfn •%- Tlv steady and enormous in- burden oi the cost should rest on
tl0"s..X*.n.ce- ir.r.<fe abundantly plein by the tre-1 prpnln ]„1=inoca r.„„»o, i„

SEMI - WEEKLY—Subscri 
year SI. Subscribers

BULLETIN CO., Ltd., 
DUNCAN MARSHALL,

Manager

FRIDAY, JANUARY 8, 1909.

WELL DONE.
Probably no legislative body in Can,- 

avia has sa large a volume of sanely

lr«x,r as the legislature iA Alberta. r 
cite a few only of the measures c

quent dimness of the elect*!o lights
nIMMnnt '

crease in business has been found to 
more than meet the -loss involved >n

v. inch are supplied by it. At present%pdlMjng m,tPS and ;he v<pense incm, 
:h. steam-plant is being worked b- ,eJ ^ exk,,ld;ng the. service. .The

ana » motor gen.|'sble of off-setting substantial reduc- warnings of
ailed to divsrf part flon8 in charge# pnd heavy expend:- does not use the system suffers no

thing because there is a system; tin

yond its nominal capacity to operate ; Venues have shown a buoyancy cap-' 
the street railway and a motor gen.' 
et atrfr is being inst
yi the current from the gas producer j,^ -or cxtendi'ng" the rou^S and 
to as.-is; it. Nominally the producer.increasing the frequency of delivery.

, . . , ,. -, .should be nb!è to carry the lights amL-THi* is gratifying, for gnu, as the
pregressive legislation standing to it»!have' a surplus for the railways but expansion in service has hem in the 
credit as, the xepit «I tutec year s pdy electricians and engineers do not [past it must be still greater in the

sem, convinced that it will fulfil thej..,,ars tp ec>mo Tho Luijding oJ nPW 
expectations. It is well to retnem- , railways, the extension of settlement, 

outstanding importance. An act ha*|bl.r, however, that the official test ofj,h, ini3Vease oi population in sparse.,-

i settled-communities, all spell expend!-

those who receive the benefit. In
stead therefore of withdrawing money 
from the public funds for < its con
struction, the money is borrowed, and 
'vill be repaid with interest from the 

tho system. The man who

been passed providing compensation 
in the cas.- oi a workman engaged in 
the naming, railway or building occu
pations who may l,e injured in his 
work. The eight-hour day lias been 
established as the lawful working day- 
in the coal mines of tlv province. 
The Mechanics’ Lien act- safeguards 
the interests of those supplying ma
terial or labor to construction work 
The District Courts act provided tor 
establishing courts ot secondary au
thority to lessen the delays and ex
pense of litigation; and to ease the 
growing burden on the Supreme 
court. Registration has been made 
less costly and the registration of 
agreements of sale legalized. The 
liquor laws have been amended to 
the end of compelling license holders 
to keep hotel, and of limiting these 
to incorporated cities, towns and vil
lages. A railway act was passed em
bodying and safeguarding the "tights 
of the province in this important mat
ter. À new and considerable sourr- 
oi revenue was found in the taxation

orr, however, 
the producer plant has not yet been 
ir ode. The company have sixty days 
from installation in which to work 
tiit plant into shtme before begin
ning the month’s trial, and this pro- 
b tionary period does not elapse for 
a couple of weeks yet. It is only fair 
to both company and city to reserve 
judgment until the official test has 
b en made, exorcising the necessary 
p: tier.ee in the meantime if its per- 
tormanees do not seem to coincide 
w ..j expectations or promises. Fortu
nately the “peak” of the year’s loàd 
on the plant is now ever, the heaviest 
demand being during the short days 
preceding the holidays when shops 
era open every evening. With the 
burine sa houses again closed after six 
rod the days steadily lengthening the 
burden will be lessened daily and if 
the new plant can deliver a reason- 
; We amount of its nominal current 
i. should be able to supply the light
ing system and turn over a substan
tial amount to the street railway ser
vice. From this out wc should have

turc for the post office department. 
The history of the system has shown 
that- given a proper sense of economy 
and business management, the more 
we put into it the more we get out. 
If efficiency is to be secured we must 
put money* into it with a generous 
hand for many years, and in the pos 
tul business efficiency is the first and 
important point. While we must cut 
our garment according to our cloth 
r.nd avoid shortages, it is oi more im
portance that the service be good than 
that wo pile up surplusses.

of railway and other corporations one,,„Uer Mgfet8 and a kss interrupted
railway company contributing no less 
than $60,000 during the past year a 
reason of the act. Legislative pro
vision was made for the founding of a 
university suited to the needs and 
adapted to the conditions of the Pro
vince. The department of agriculture 
was empowered to undertake a policy 
of assisting the establishment of cream
eries ami the public works depart
ment trie task oi creating a provincial 
tele phone system. This is by no means 
a short, .list and it embodies measures 
of fan-reaching ar.d great importance, 
yet it does little more than indicate 
tin- lines the Legislature has been fol-

car service, barring accidents—this 
."side from whether or not the plant 
will make good in the official test and
tfter.

JUSTICE DUE.
The department of inland revenue 

is instituting proceedings against the 
merchant alleged to have sold the éo.il 
oil explosion of which caused the dfeath 
f)i a lady at Alexander, Manitoba. <)n 
investigation the oil was fotÿld to 
have a flash-point of 65,, Which .is 
twenty points belo* standard. Pràctip- 
nlly oil of this quality is as danger
ous as dynamite. Pliinlv justice of

men who receive the1 benefit from 
pay for it..

The satisfactory price received icr 
the bonds suggests the largo ocon 
omy secured for the people of Al
berta by undertaking this as a pro
vincial enterprise. Had this not been 
done the telephone business of A1

MARION CRAWFORD

(Continued from Page One.)

fill jewels of my-crown,’’ he said, “but ago at Messina when her majesty suf- 
[ Messina and Rcggia must be rebuilt, fered contusion of the chest. He sai l : 

TIECCDIDEC CCCItiC rost wliat it may, and they shall be i “The queen was in one oi the bn- 
UluLKIDLu vLLnL m<)rp beautiful than ever. Maybe this provised hospitals. She was bending

_ teiTible calamity will prove the over a wounded woman, when sudd
sfrongeat bond of reunion between the ly the door was thrown open violently
north rand south. I will go there if nnd a crazy man rushed in crying,
heed be, and_ where the king goes his ‘The end of the world has come. " ifig

earth .has fallen in, save yourselves.’ 
The woman jumped from her bed r.vd

NOT ANXIOUS.

The Toronto Gldhe asks the pertin
ent question whether Canadian wo
men would vote if they had the 
chance, and concludes not. Of 10,000 
Toronto women entitled to votes :n 
municipal elections only 2,700 exercis
ed the iranchise last year. Experience 
in other Canadian cities has been seftne- 
w'*at s tniinr. The deduction seems 
reasonable that an even smaller per
centage would be sufficiently interest
ed to vote in Federal and Provincial 
elections, where the issues are less 
local and where the interest is less 
direct and personal than in the selec
tion of man to spend a city’s taxes or 
to supervise its schools. The con
clusion from municipal election te- 
tdrna seems to be that Canadian w 
men do. not generally desire the fran
chise. To their credit be it said, the 
performances of the suffragettes in 
England is likely to dampen rather 
than tin-flagne any concern they may 
reel in the matter.

lowing and tie- general character of. ifc notons kind-is owing to some- 
tnv statutes-passed. It top&^nlaonlj^^,^ cou rt proceedings should 
the initiative or constructive phase , shw. wMhcr the dri*l8 flle ,ocaI 
the Legislature’s fork. The body had fncrpham or th„ wholpsale df.akrs> or 
beside this to consider the all-import- «.refin(.r8.» To ^soever duP it

should be fully and promptly paid.ant question of the judicious and pro- 
poBuouato expenditure of public fun ! - 
and to handle an annual budget of 
private legislation and current busi- 

no .small dimensions. Tit
firs
been no body ta

WHERE SPENDING PAYS.

_____ __________ At the end of the fiscal year ending
lirst Legislature of the province has * March 31st, 1906, there were 11.62." 
been no body oi idlers and when tito'poa* offices in operation in Canada, 
fruits m" the coming session are add'd During the vey there were posted :l 
will be able' to look back on a term ' hese offiees_396 million letters, 40 md- 
filled with good works. {'.ion pest cards, 9 million registered

The measures cited, as the bulk T.l IMtors, 13 million free letters and up- 
tlie general legislation, originated with wards ot 80 million parcels. The new*

A CONDITION TO BE REMEDIED.
Cajg.uy has hoped of two-Canodiar. ,0l‘-1 

Northern railway lines and a branch' 
ipoin the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
tumors are current that the companies 
are negotiating for a site for n union 
station. May both hope* and rumors 
be fulfilled. It Is an anomaly win Mi 
cannot continua .that the southern 
half of Alberta should be the preecr-.t- 
:ot- one railway company.' However 
generously disposed that company 
may be and however good its system, 
a country cannot thrive with one rail
way any more than a city with mu 
-tore.

it was formerly handled and as such 
business is handled in olher 
-provinecs. Small systems would 
f-avc been installed by cities and 
towns and some by private com 
panics, while the long distance line; 
would no doubt have been in private 
hands also. The amount of money re 
quited to install these numberless 
smaller systems would have been 
quite as much ; as will be necessary 
to establish the one provincial sys
tem—probably far more for then 
arc a hundred chances of economy ;p 
the installation of a large system 
over putting in several small con
cern'. The people of the province 
would therefore have been borrowers 
to the same extent, if not to a greatci 
extent than under the provincial en
terprise ; {or though the borrowing 
would have been done by city coun
cils and private companies, the har
den oi it would rest quite as ready 
and quite as fully on the business o' 
the province. From this and no other 
source would have come in the long 
run both principal, interest and divi
dends.

But the municipalities and private 
companies would not in the aggregate 
have secured the money on So favor
able terms as the , province has ob 
turned; while the companies would 
have demanded front the telephone- 
user' not only restitution for their out
lay but dividends as wolf. Upon the 

!Vj.vnt.6e of the province would have 
’’alien both the, higher interest rates 
loin Hided from the municipalities 
and ai.-o the interest end dividend 

î. tied by tiie, private eunipim- 
This extra bunfen c utld scarcely

and at Naples the shock was not felt ' peoplewill follow .
at nil.” Believed it the Hereafter. i _______ _____

Professor Stevenson then compared I Messina, Jan. 6—r roquent earth-. started running toward the door, 
the Italian earthquake to the -Charles- .quake shocks o. diminishing intens-l The queen placed herself in the 
ton SC earthquake which, he said. ‘W continue, especially at night. The terrified woman’s path, and extended 
was telt from the- Atlantic ocean to fires are being gradually extinguish- her arms to stop her. But she lowvr- 
\rkansas wnd Minnesota and New od. Thirty thousand rations were dis- ecL her head and precipitated herse'f 
York and Maine. ; trihuted on Monday. The official fig- on the queen, driving her head with

Typhoid Fever Breaks Out. | tires show 14.000 bodies buried in four fill) iorce against her majesty’s breast. 
Rome,'Jan. fi^Dicacled typhoid has cemeteries, that ,9.000 refugees have The queen foil -backward. Her mouth 

at last made its appearance and gant- left the eitv and. that 9,000 alive rand became full of blood and this blend
ed considerable headway among those (lead remain. Rescue work is push- ing continued' tor some.time.” 
remaining in ruined Messina. Anum- ed indefatigahly night and-utay. Even And what did the doctor say?” the 
her of cases were reported .yesterday, how persons alive are occasionally minister of mtirine was asked, 
but today the victims number scores, dug out of the ruins. 1 “I dont know,” Signor Mir.yb bias
and there can be no doubt that it- An old woman released from the replied.
will soon reach the epidemic stage, wreckage of the church of San Fran- “I don t think lie was even eonsuli- 
unless the. remaining survivors of the cisco did not seem to realize that she fit. -Tl# doctor knew only that her 
earthquake arc speedily removed, had been buried for so many days, majesty took chloral that night to in- 
Somo 9,000. nearly all of them injur- She said she thought she was rif duce sleep. The next day lier majesty 
od, have been removed to the c-'ty tombed in the church after having continued her work as usual, although
of Naples and other refugee points’, died a natural death and that sire . very now and then her lips were r d-
At Reggio the number oi refugees is svas living in the liorefiftcr. Two dencil by blood.
about 7.000. Fewer of them have men, each seventy years old, . w fe ' Queen Helena is worthy the nady-

ing admiration of the Italian people.” 
Calamity Unparalleled.

San Angelin, Sorrento, Italy, Jan. 
The total destruction of a fiourish-

.j , . . | a rout < .uvu. r.-we. in mein nave .........- -............. ........ .. ..
ntita woukt have been handled . aa been removed from the sight of their token alive last night from the ruins

ing and commercially necessary efty 
| with its entire population is a oa- 

laniity without a parallel in history. 
A new and unex peeled problem pro-

former homes than at .Messina. Be- A greater proportion of those found 
tween 60,000 and 70,000 inhabitants wive, after days of .burial, are aged 
of Messina remain unaecounted for. pensons Who appear to have more 
save those who figured in tho death P°wer of endurance than younger 
total. The latest- reports from Mes- impn and women, 
si ha tell that even now persons are The Ruins of Messina,
being taken alive out of the ruins. ' Messina, Jan. 0—Praises of thé Ru=- 
Nearly a dozen were. rescued y ester- sians are on every lip. They ,hesitated sents itself at Messina, where the ina- 
Aty. Some of them wore at the point before no danger, digging under t-W-*r- jority of the inhabitants have perish- 
of death from injuries and exhaus- ing walls or entering the tineatest od with their dwellings, goods, belong- 
lion, hut some will probably live. I shells when asked to do so by some mgs. papers and even land titles, in 
Among those surviving so long with- frantic women, who Had not lost all many eases leaving no surviving rel-
—„ ,—j — —»— -----* hope that husbands br' .chiWeft were atives. How can a new city possibly

still alive. | vise on the ashes of the old? Who will
The correspondents made tours about lay the first stone? Who will Vent

________ 1____ 1 . : j j.1______L . t lievlsv : i. ....

aneial measure alone the provincial
i...... . —. ___ stimated increase in berta bonds have been sold in ' Lon- ^Hy.stem leaves a fortune every year ir.

legislation which for;.-[the number of letters and post, cards don at the very satisfactory price <$ the channels of Alberta’s business.

•policy and fonns the basis for admin-1-146, the postal note offices 546, money 
istrative action. The administration order offices 129 and savings bank f- 
has be n as g.-nejally progressive and j fives 41. The 
.sane as the
shadow,-d and authorized it. District1 sent was 34 millions, or 8 per cent, 
courts have been established and tlv- over that of the preceding year. Tie' 
course" of justice facilitated. The stamp .. for the year showed n 
liquor laws have been enforced offre- [ increase of l) 4-4 per cent, in value 
tivaly and tmiiommly. The Provincial ‘ and of 12 1-2 per cent, in quantity, the 
university has been founded and dur-'total value being 8 million 600 thou- 
ing its first year of operation required sand dollars and the stamps numb - 
no draught on the general funds of the j ing 4SI millions. Free delivery s iv- 
Provin-cv. The creamery assistance vices were established in Peterborc, 
policy has been vigorously pursued;: Guelph, Berlin, Stratford,Windsor, St. 
The telephone system has been! Catharines, Sherbrooke, St. Ryu- 
brought into existence by construe-' einthe, Trois Rivieres, Charlottetown,

SAVING MONEY TO THE PUBLIC.
Two million dollars’ worth of Al

lés.
fall below the amount! of the present 
interest in.tv, approximately 4 per 
cent. On this basis tiie provincial 
system, assuming Jts cost as two 
million dollars, leaves $80.006 in the 
pockets of the larmiers and business
men every year more than would have 
been Ml had their -needs' been met 
by the installation oi small systems 
utider municipal and private owner
ship. . This .n-ide altogether from the 
fact that thousands of people now 
have thy benefit of terlep!ilione service 
who did not have it and could nut 
have yet lied it- it the province had; 
not taken up the- matter. As n fin

out food or water, a great many wore 
of advanced age.

Further Shocks Felt.
The earthquake shocks continue to 

be felt in Messina at, short inter
vals. , Several shocks are felt daily. 
The continuance of the earthquakes 
gives evidence that the disturbance is 
still far from over. Many opinions 
are heard to tile effect- that other 
shocks are likely to come and com
plete the demolition of whatever the 
catastrophe of December 28th left 
standing. The similarity that has ex
isted thus far to former earthquakes, 
it is found, may yet bo carried out. 
Father Alfari, director of the Flor
ence observatory, is of the , opinion 
that the earthquakes will continue for 
two or three years, being violent at 
tho beginning and gradually decreas
ing. During the following three 
months shocks will be felt at Messina 
and Reggio. If of frequent occurrence 
they will be slight; if infrequent, they 
will b' violent. He warns the rescu
ers at Messina and Reggio to be cau
tion:-*. .

A solemn and impressive scene was 
witnessed at Messina today, when the 
archbishop, in the presence of a great 
assemblage at soldiers, sailors and 
survivors, mounted to the roof of a 
building and gave his benediction in 
articule mortis to persons who might 
be lying buried in the ruins.

The Anierican relief ship Bayern 
will leave Vccchia at noon tomorrow 
rar Messina and will convey refugees 
to, Catania and Syracuse. It will visit 
Càliibria also. The expedition .will 
last a fortnight, and will bo com
manded by the naval attache here. 
The staff numbers fifty, including 
doctors, nurses and attendants.

Looking Into the Cause.

lion and purchase and now controls 
the telephone business of the Pro
vince. The Government have under
taken the enforcement of the Lord’s

Brandon, Calgary and Edmonton.
Several important changes cames 

into effect during the yen* in the 
postal regulations. Letter postage wits 

I>ay act and asserted and defended j reduced to permit letters to be sent 
the right- ot every worker to the weekly from Canada to all parts of the em- 
day of rest. Seed fairs have been con-1 pire at 2 cents per ounce and to for- 
ducted at many points for the ,pur- eign countries generally at 5c for the 
pose of spreading information regard- f first ounce, and 3 cents for each suit
ing this -subject of first importance to sequent ounce. Certain restrictions or. 
the agriculture! interests. An alleged . the use oi private post cards for in 
hee; combine was probed. A commis- ternational correspond, nee were lé
sion was selected to inquire into the moved. The reply . coupon ve. = 
hog raising industry and investigate | inaugurated by which the sender of a 
means for. its betterment. The I am- j letter to tfny country in the agrec- 
ber combine was prosecuted and brok- ment can prepay the postage on the 
h\ up- A hail insurance system has ! reply. The redaction dti British pub- 
tieeq established. Road improvement j fications; resulted in a large iueregse 
and bridge construction have been in 'the number of these coming into 
parried on with an expenditure pro- j the country. A chapge was made In 
portioned to their importance, in every ! tl#e special delivery system by which 
jiistiict. The school system -has been, it is, no -.longer necessary to purchase 
strengthened and iifiiprovcd by the es- special stamps for this service, the 

plant of new districts, the pro-,sender may now affix to the letter or- i 
v%ion of new readers gratis, the rigid, itinary stamps to the value of ten's

mere than the ordinary postoc-hiaintenance of the standards and the -een
tiroyisfon of ample grants. Depfltrt-[And write across the corner of t-i 
l ehtal business lias been promptly and f envelope “special delivery.” 
v.Trcientiy discharged and the whp'e
machinery of government maintained od, indicate at once the volume of the |million dollars

one hundred and one dollars for on 
hundred dollars’ worth of bonds. This 
is the sufficient jinswer to certain fin
ancially-inclined critics who told us 
four years ago that we had no hop 
rowing-power. Not owning the crown 
amis, they argued, the Province has 

ndthing tangible to pledge as secur’ty 
tor loans and therefore will not be 
able to get leans. The financiers in 
London do net apparently agree w ith 
these financiers of tho Alberta plat
forms. They consider our ere lit 
good, so good that they give us a 
dollar more than par for a hundred 
dollars’ worth of provincial notes.

This sale introduces us to the status 
of a provincial debt. But it is worth 
noting that we have something to 
show for tjte debt. We did not bor
row the money to spend in tunning 
expenses or to create public works 
which would produce no revenue. The 
money is to go to pay ior the pro
vincial telephone system already ere 
ated by construction and purchase 
and to extend this as need arises. 
For every dollar borrowed we will 
have a dollar’s worth of saleable and 
self-supporting telephone system. Sc 
far iront lessening the provincial 
credit by borrowing, we are borrow
ing for the express purpose of bring
ing a new provincial asset into be
ing. Alberta is in debt only in the 
sense in which the city of Edmonton 
is in debt—because it owns so much. 
If the telephone system of the pro

Rome, Jan. 4—The city was much 
concerned today over the predictions 
by Frank Perret, of Brooklyn, assist
ant to Prof. Nattencoi, director of the 
Royal observatory on Mount Vesuvi
us, that- the stricken region would 
experience more quakes. He sal’s that 
successive convulsions in . the. Strait 
of Messina region may take place on 
January. 7 or 6 when the relative 
position of the sun nnd moon will 

.produce the greatest strain on the 
earth’s suri a ce. Both Strom boli and 
Etna are becoming active.

Cause of Earthquake.
Experts who are arriving in Mes

sina studying the causes of the earth
quake generally agree that it was 
the result of a fault in the geological 
formation under Messina which con
stituted a line of contact in the vol
canic action between Vesuvius and 
Rbna, nnd that a slip occurred similar

CURRENT COMMENT.
A city of 20,000 people which con

tinues to add $2,000.000 worth oi new fo thp onp .wMch de"taeh,-d Sicily from 
buildings per year right through a [the mainland. Soundings of the

. ; -___ . ___tire
the wrecked city, through streets pil j to light the, first fire, on his hearth? 
ed twenty or thirty feet high with U has been decided ip the interests of 
debris. It was a wilderness of ruin, a public safety and public health to 
mile wide and two miles long. Beaut:- ■ r?Z|1 to -the ground the ruins of this 
ful churches and villas, hospitals, I city, and the levelled ruins are to be 
schools; barracks and the untortunate^ covered with quicklime as the only 
all shared a common lot. Two-th:rds mpans of effectually purifying the 
of the magnificent Norman cathedral,. bow pestilential air. 
the pride of Messina, is in ruins, and - "here a city of 150.000 inhabitants 
little or nothing remains of the relics rnse m a wide amphitheatre only a 
of the Phoenician, Greek, Roman end “w days ago, overlooking one of the 
Saraeenesque architecture, which mosf magnificent harbors in tho 
marked the stages of Messina’s two;:- w0lJld, men will see a week hence a 
ty-six centuries of tragic and tumult- vast whitened hollow in a hill, .the 
ous history. Here and there the cor- 3ePUlchre of 130,COO human beings, of 
respondent encountered salvage par- "'bom more than half died in unirn- 
ties digging at the instance of some agl.n , e agony.
distracted wife or mother, who imag- . .?s' there will be peace after 
ined she heard a voice, but usually a is hideous week. A rnembgr of my 
there was no echo to the pathetic cal-. *am“y. who risked his life to see and 
ling. learn the exact truth on Wednesday,

- , . _ ,, . j Thursday and Friday, 'describes
Freaks of Earthauake. ; scenes of undreamed of horror which

In many places bloated and decom- have been unhappily confirmed in ev- 
posed legs protruded from heaps of ery detail by survivors brought to us 
masonry and piaster. Curious -reaks here as elsewhere to be healed, fed, 
of the earthquake were everywhere to clothed and housed. Death was ev- 
be observed. Standing walls had fal- ery.where.
len out, exposing one tier of rooms ' On Friday evening the bodies of 
above another in which nothing seem- persons extracted from the ruins and 
ed to have been disturbed. Pictures of those who had died of their rnju- 
hung straight on the walls, dishes I ries us soon as they saw the light lav 
were on. the tables and vases of .flows, so- thick in. the streets that it was 
ers on mantles. One place, two buz-j hard not to tread on -them. No bat- 
zards, their beaks full of carrion, were | tlefield -ever presented a more terri- 
sunning themselves > on a window j ble sight, while dogs of even,* breed 
lodge over the dead body of a woman, j from Sicilian mastiffs and sheep dogs 
whose wealth oî black’ Mir covered ! to the slinking our of the iiill villages 
her face and shoulders. Dog3- ar.d,| had gathered in thousands hhtl : de
cats were killed by the soldiers when- ] voured corpses like hyenas, though 
ever caught, feeding on the dead. | hundreds upon hundreds of them were 

The buildings that best resisted tiie, shot by soldiers- and blue jackets. As 
shock were the old Royal palace, now night fell the sullen fires still: glowed 
the Prefecture, and the archbishop's upward to the darkening sky alid the 
palace, where some of the inmates lost shrieks of the buried victims grew 
their lives. * j more piercing and despairing as death

Though the air in Messina is heavff ' by fire drew newr to those whom net- 
several groups of Sicilians sit camped thov wounds nor suffocation had yet 
in the cleared spaces of the City and free. Better the mournful eileneo 
obstinately refuse the invitation of the I and #ho li.me-strewirlmllow which will 
authorities io-movo away. soon mark the spot wltère Messina

The survivors of the disaster are so stoo<l Italy has made' », magnificent 
tired and worn out t hat they are quite effort to help where n«. assista nee 
incapable of describing their expert- ' cor'! :and she has been mobly 
cnees lucidlv. hut the accounts 0f seconded by the foreign men of war 
all agree that the devastation was scij that were with in reach of the scene 
eomplishéd in less than one mimit ■ i ot thp catastrophe. Soldiers and’ sea- 
The straits -split along the line <>t a ™.en "’orked night and day to save 
fort, then a tidal wave rushed in and 
out and all was over.

All those capable of analysing their 
sensations, say that, when the -hock 
cams they felt an upward thrust of 
the earth. This was followed by an 
oscillatory motion and the crust*of the 
earth vibrated. A lew or the sur
vivors are unable to explain how they

life; often without food or water, some 
of them wielding spade and piexaxe 
for fourteen hours without being re
lieved in tiie half organized assist
ance which prevailed.

channel in the harbor show that in 
some places the surface has risen and 
in others subsided. The warship Ex
mouth, near Reggio, found only 58 
fathoms of -water where before the

period of financial shortage, may sure
ly claim to be the abode of progress.

Rheumatism has been the undoing 
of many a man. A late victim is the ] earthquake there were 243 
now Chinese regent who has been I Estimates of Casualties.

, ... ,, _ „ Officers of the foreign vessels be-deposed oy the Giafid Council on ac- [ ljpvQ t)vat qo ooq persons were killed
counit of the inflieticm. The councillors at Messina and 30,000 at Reggio. Sig- 
crc wise. No man could withstand the nor De Lava, a Reggio member of 
tortures of that particular fiend and the Italian chamber of deputies, who 
maintain the sweet serenitv

escaped. They only know that amjd 
falling plaster and masonry, they 
managed to jump safely from window's 
or stumbled down crumbling stairs!

Italian Queen's Heroism.

To Discuss Care of Children.
Tornuto, Jan. 5.—«President Roose

velt has invited the provincial gov
ernment to send a representative to 
a conference to he held at Washing
ton on Jail. 25 and 26 for the purpose 
of discussing matters relating to the 
care of destitute children. The gov-

Rome, an. 5—Signor Mirabelles has eminent- has accepted the invitation 
given the following account of the ao and will send Mr J. J. Kelsoe, super- 

to Queen Helena three days intendent of negff-cted children.cidvnt

»aiy and 
ruler.

becoming
neees- 

to a Celestial

Calgary News—Edmonton hockey 
players arc not bringing the Stanley

has traversed most of the stricken 
region, estimated the total dead at 
85,000 and the wounded at 40,000. He 
•calculates that 50.000 are dead at- Mes
sina, *28,000 at Reggio and 7,000 at 
other towns. The radius of destruc
tion extends 30 miles, north and south 
on the coast of Sicily, and for an

cup with them, but they put up good ' equal distance on the mainland b'e- 
games and did their part in keeping low Radicena toward the south.

To Evacuate Messina.
Already 14,000 people have left Mes

sina. The town will be evacuated as 
soon as possibly, and it is likely that 
it will never again lie inhabited, be

Alberta amongst the sensational head
ings.

.Calgary Herald—Tho Edmonton
board of trade has issued an inter-1 cause or the fear oi more earthquakes, 

_ i J - ,v .. , of which there have been at least ae. ting oalendai for 1909, giving several Score gjnce the destruction of (he city, 
illustrations of that city together with a successive shock was felt Saturday 
many interesting statistical facts. We night and many walls fell. There was 
have-not yet seen the Calgary board a panic among the survivors and on

vince were iuMprivute hands the 
These figures, with the changes not- province WouldVnominally twe

of trade’s calendar. the ships in the harbor.
Fire in the municipal buildings Sat- 

urday morning consumed all the city 
Drihking places arc decreasing in records. It communicated to the 

Ontario, whether drinking is lessen- Bank of Italy'building, where $15,000,- 
ing or. no;. Toroftto' ratepayers voted 000 in paper money was stored. The 
v„ , , , ,„!• .. . money was removed ,to a warship..Fr.dnj to caned 40 licenses m that • Mountain Cities Suffer.
cay. in the province the licenses I There is every reason to believe that 
now number 2,200 as against 5,500 hundreds were killed in the mountain 
th'ity years ago. Of 492 municipal!- vi'lages of Calabria

ITS PURITY 
ITS FLAVOR 
ITS FRAGRANCE 
ITS RELIABILITY

Are responsible for its en^ 
ormous sale of 16 000,000 
packets annually.SALADÆ

TEA
THE PRINCE OF TEAS.

Scaled Lead Packets Only. At Alt Grocers

| SSllUAN

A detachment
belter off; but no-'ties 174 arg-under local option and in C“^8

■ , ... , today. They found the towns tnlip nrnvinpinii t.ts more t.hp prmirhiaienopra tin„p nnn_1___;___ -,____ j j ____ i There were mant
ille minister of 

t the forts around
Hopkinsville, Ky., Jan. 6.—After a ' Messina, whieb. contain many tons, of 

long Conference of representatives of powder and millions of cartridges, are 
the Imperial Tobacco Onjpany, the uninjured. It is reported (hat the

in active and effective condition. The postal business and the process of sane man would sell the provincial1138 mure the comtltisinonero have can-! ruiné*nd deserted,
tiovetmnent have been animated by j evolution by which it is being stead.lyj system as it will he when the two celled liceftses, a total of 312 “dry.” ! dead in the streets
a wholesome regard for the public in- ' adapted to the widening and changing millions have been expended for any ——---------------- ------------- [war says that all
terpsts and have pursued this end with ' needs of tiie country. Last, but not! such sum of money.. So far as money Hnnkmavillo v. tor, n—Messina, whipl- mr
dearness'of vision and resolution, ' least, it is satisfactory to note tilUjx v ncerm-d we are in deaf; but so
Wlu-tber in relief oi unjust conditions while' the improvements in service far as useful and self-supporting pro j f’ndependenrbuyers and^tTie^pianters’ king''scouts the 'suggestion' that‘Mes
on the advancement ot constructive increased the annual cost by a liai: Jxrty is concerned we are wealthier! Proteptive Association, terms yesier- sina and Reggio ought not to bo re-'
gioliev. On their record they rildily million dollars, tlu're was still left a*anil will be wealthier, because we 1 day were agreed on which will resn'* built,
ineiit'another tc-rm of offiee. which surplus on tiie operations of the d - , borrowed the money. . j in^Eie^.rale of 15,000,000 pounds of

If you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

“Black Knight” Stove Polish.
It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that “Black Knight” is easily the cheapest you can buy.

Setd yoiir (tester's name nnd lfle tor full sized can. 
it you can f get “Black Knight'" nearby.

The P. F. DALI E Y CO, LIMITED

Will be Rebuilt.
I have lost, two of tlve most beauti- \

HAMILTON, Ont.

I K

6,

100 EVENTS WHICH 
HAVE MADE HIS!

The Year Just Closed Was Ma| 
Many Outstanding Occu 
Which Mrdis'the Year a 
one—The Italian Earthqud 
Feature.

Jan. 1—-Manitoba purchased ’ 
-telephone system in the. provil 
$3.300,060. The : taw pr-ihtbit| 
sale of alcoholic Ix-v- -rages 
effect in Georgia.

Jan. C--Max:mi3ian 11 ;,ixlcnl 
man editor. s--niwn-, i| to f,,ur 
imprisonment f„r* libelling 
Kuno von Moitié.

Jan. 6-1 . S. Supreme (’oil 
clares eniploycrs’ liability act 
stitutional. Second trialV,t Ho 
Thaw for killing Stanford Wh 
gan in New York.

Jan. 9—The New Yrak-lii; 
tunnel onenel for traffic.

Jan. 1 l—Mulni Halid pi 
Sultan Morocco and holy J 
clared.

Jan. 15—John Walter Smith "(I 
elected V. S. senator from Mai 

Jan. 16—Opening of first S| 
parliament under King Gustav, 

Jan. 21—John Sharp W| 
(D-ni.), elected ' U. S. . senatoa 
Mississippi. George V. Wtl 
(Rep ) was elected V. S. scnatc-l 
Rhode Island. - 

Jan. 22—British Labor Pari 
clared Socialism its definite objl 

Jan. 26—Mrs. Eddy reinov-*d| 
Concord. N. TL, to Brookline, 

Jan. 27—Wedding of Miss (1 
Vanderbilt and fount Is. /.. Szj 
vi in New York.

J an. 28—Roosevelt issued y,rol 
l ion announcing conclusion of I 
co-American reciprocity arrangJ 

Feb. 1—King Carlos of Poring] 
the crown prince were assassj 
Harry K. Thaw . wr.s acquitte, 
sent to Asylum for Criminal ll 

Feb, 2—Manuel II. was procl 
King of Portugal. ' 1

Feb. 10—Arbitration treaty ba 
United States and France 'sign 
Washington.

Feb. 11—Woman suffragists 
attempt to storm British Hou 
Commons.

Feb'. 20—Russian General St 
condemned to death' for sun-em 
Port Arthur.

Fib. 25—The first of the sut: 
son . tunnels (New York to 
City) opened.

'I-'eb. 26—Ex-Gov. W. O. B. 
(Rep.) elected- Ü. S. senator 
Kentucky.

March 3—For the first time 
years the liberal government b 
Brunswick was defeated in tin 
oral election's.

March 6—Frank B. Gary elecj 
8. senator front South Carolina.

March lb—The Russian Diim; 
ed a bill establishing an emba 
J apian.

March 13—Four "oi the Penn 
nia capitol grafters were found ;

March 24—,Ex-Gov. John W. 
art, (Rep.) appointed IT. S. s 
from Vermont.

March 27—Hall Milton,J Deni 
pointed U. S. senator from Flo 

March .30—Emperor of Japa 
stowed upon late Durham Win 
vena decoration of Grand Risin 
and $100,000 upon his family, 

March 31—Charlemagne Tow 
signed as ambassador to Germs 

April 6—Russia, Germany. De 
and Sweden agree to maintain 
quo of Baltic.

April 11—Treaties between 
and Great Britain lor deten 
Canadian -boundary and regi 
Great Lakes fisheries, signed.in 
ington.

April 23—Act denouncing tre 
Slqckholm of 1855 signed by En 
France and Sweden. First u-< 
congress in Italy opened in R.

April 26—Centenary célébrâti 
Roman Catholic diocese of New 
began.

Mav.4—Fernando Gttaehalla ( 
president of Bolivia.

Alay 5—Arbitration treaty lx 
LL S. and Japan signed in Wa 
ton.

May 12—England, Russia, 1 
and Italy decide to withdraw 
troops from Crete.

May 18—The American halt 
fleet sailed from San Francisco 

May 21—Two conventions' lx 
the U. 8. and Japan concerning 
right and patents were sign 
Washington.

May 25—-President Fallien 
France received by King Edwi 
London. The building given b; 
Victor Emanuel to the Intern; 
Institute ot Agriculture was dec 
at Rome.

May 27—Augusto B. Lcrnia 
President, of Peru.

May 30—The-U. S. Senate a 
the conteienée report on the or
bill.

Juno 4—At the close of cere 
at canonization of Emile Z«la 
Panthéon. Paris, Mayor Dreyfi 
shot in the aim bv'fanatic
Gregori.

Jtir.e 9—,King- Edward and 
Nicholas met. at Reval.

Tune 11—The. Anti—Raeetrae 
hi ing Bills were passed bv 
i ork senate.

June 13—The French Charob 
op bed .‘bill establishing the r 
voters to a secret ballot.

June 15—The largest intern 
woman’s- suffrage congress „ ev, 
opened at Amsterdam.

June 18—Republican Nation: 
vention at Chicago nominated 
fury Taft for President on tie 
ballot.

Jrltie 22—A second son , - 1 
King Alfonso m Spain.

June 30—The Hearst-McCleil; 
tion Case in New York leeidrd
Hearst. '

July I—Death seniene ■ of 
Orchard for complicity in S 
l>crg murder. I daho, was ‘conn 

. to life iinprisoimient General 
Caéeres-took oath ot office as 
lient of Santo Domingo.

July 5—Dr. Emiliaiio Gi nza 
veiro made President of 1‘afeg 
revolutionist s.

July 9—Diplomatic lviatioi 
■ t*een United States a-nd Vei 

were severed.
July 10—William J. Bryan m 

ed for Pn sjdent by "National 
or,tic e invention at Dl-nver. 

July 12—Sentir Jose Doming-
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SENSATION IN THESI,500,000 TIMBER DEAL,100 EVENTS WHICH RAILWAYS FIND WAYNEWS FROM THE CAPITALlien her majesty, suf- 
I the chest. He said : 
b in one oi the iin- 
l. She was bendi ig 
loman, when suddm- 
Irown open violently 
h rushed in crying, 
[orld has come. The 
In, save yourselves.’ 
pd from her bed ard 
toward the door, 
peed herself in ' the 
I path, and extended 
[her. But she lower- 
I precipitated herse'f 
■vine her head with 
Iher majesty’s breast. 
Iiofcward. Her mouth

BRITISH WOMEN ON English Syndicate Purchases 406,000 
Acres in Nova Scotia

4—One of the biggest
HICKS MURDER TRIALCANADIAN HOMESTEADS KlTMSenatorship.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Lieut.-Col. Shoro, 
Newspaper Writer and Author Inter- D.S.O., of ' the I8tih Tiwana Lancers, 

views Minister of Interior—Miss India, who for the past two years has
Binney Clark Tells English Women been attached on the. lieadquarfceis
of the Opportunities in Western 9taff at Ottawa, returns to India. Ac- 
Canada- cording to the custom throughout th"

_____  empire, there wae an exchange of offi
cers between India and Canada and 

Ottawa, Jan. JV—Mi«« Binney Clark. a Canadian officer was sent to India 
of Fort Qu'Appelle, a noted newspaper and an Indian officer in the person 
writer and popular authoress* held an Lieut .-Colonel Shore sent here to
interview with lion. Frank Oliver in. observe the methods of the Canadian 
Ottawa, and discussed the question of milifia. His time in Canada was
homesteads for women. Miss Clark came later extended -Until the ' present,
to Canada from England three years ago, Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of 
and sincé then has * ilntained a quarter agriculture, returned today from 
section of laud ir Qu'Appelle, almost Rome, where he represented Canada 
alone. Her short --.*ries are well known at the convention of international 
in Canada. She lei : Ottawa for England agriculturists, 
to talk to other well trained English , ___ ^ A-^New Steamship Line. _
women who have a little capital, about T T.T ,-T .7'.. ~

j the opportunities which Western Canaan Monday afternoon had art 
i has to offrir them. °*** nî‘u—J ^—;i

HAVE MADE HISTORY OF EVADING THE ACT
_____  Halifax, Jan.

timber deals in the history of the Mari- 
Rebates Made to Beef Trust Through time Provinces has been put through in, 

the “Damages to Shipments” England. Under it the properties of the 
Channels—Government Has Ac- Alfred Dickie Lumber Co., in Nova Sco-I 
countants at Work Who Were tia, pass_to an English syndicate headed i

Trowbridge, the chief |

Witness for Defence Swears he Sold 
Revolver Found Beside Murdered 
Man to Rogers, Star Witness for 
the Prosecution.

The Year Just Closed Was Marked by, 
Many Outstanding Occurrences 
Which Make the Year a Notable, 
one—The Italian Earthquake the! 
Feature. by Sir Thomas 

promoter of the Blacksod Steamship en-1
f|LOnLI,,elfa,nrd»l,t0niavadaV Ü16! Winnipeg, Jan. 5-Another’surprise 

price to be paid lor the Dickie proper- ^ • ,v tt- r.»ties, which include 405,000 acres of tim- «’as sprung thasmommg in the Hicks 
her land and eight mills, is $1,567,500. m^‘r ^ wh/f to ha6>m'
The deal was put through bv the Royal Q\hed 60 “«V dramatic senflatKns, 
Bank of Canada, which practically has "?h;na Kraf<?n0’
been managing the property for a year that he had sold the revolver found 
or more, and which has a claim upon it heside the murdered man Lennox, to 
of nearly one million dollars .including ttogers, the star witness for the prose- 
interest. For several months the nego- cultion. He stated that he W re-
i-i- i i . __ - r\mwn/1 4Vin woo nAn rmr/\ro c o’ In rwr i +

Jan. 1—Manitoba purchased the Bell Ju 
telephone system in the province for clair 
$3.300,000. The law prohibiting the 1876, 
sale of alcoholic beverages went into Ju 
effect in Georgia.

Jan. 3—Maximilian Harden, Ger
man editor, sentenced to four month, 
imprisonment for libelling Count 
Kuno von Moltke.

Jan. 6—U. S. ’
flare* employers’ liability act uncoil-1 
ntitutional. Second trial of Harry K.
Thaw for killing Stanford White be-' 
gan in New York.

Jan. 9—The New York-Brooklyn
tunnel oner.el for traffic. I __ =_____ ___ ____ a____ __ _

Jan. 11—Mulai Halid proclaimed ternational Patent Union opened at ! 
Sultan of Morocco and holy war de- Stockholm. Japan decided to post-, 
dared. | pone its international exposition un-

Jan. 15—John Walter Smith (Dem), j tiL 1917, 
elected U. S. senator from Maryland ! September 9—Congo annexation

Jan. 16—Opening of first Swedish j treaty passed by Belgian Senate.
----------- , "" 1— September 15—St, Petersburg police

arrest 85 members of great nihilist 
conspiracy. «

September 20—Bill was signed 
abolishing convict-lease system in | 
Georgia. j

September 22—International Fish- ! 
cries Congress opened at Washington. ' 

September 24—Carnegie gave $1,250.- 
000 to found hero fund ,in.Scotla«d. | 

September 28—The International 
— ■ Congress opetied at

July 31—British House of Lords 
passed old-age pension bill.

August 1—President Castro of Verie» 
is ' zaeis demands apology from Hollantl. 

August 18—Persia appointed dip’.tw 
matie * representatives at Athens. 

Supreme Court de- Greece, for first time in 2,399 years.
August 22—Turkey recalls its Am

bassador* at Berlin and Vienna and 
its minister at Belgrade.

August 23—Holland refuses to com
promise with Venezuela.

be was even con.-ult- 
knew only that, her 
Irai that night to in- 
next day !n-r maicsty 
rk as usual, although 
len her lips were red-

J. H. Dooley, of St, John, N.B.. on plain. Î purchasers are to build a line cf railway as the whole case against Hicks
-- interview It is said that a number of claims from Halifax eastward to Gmsboro’ and would fall to the ground. The deienee 

with Sir Richard Cartwright in res- paid by railroads to Morris & Com- the Strait of Cam». This railway will hns been working along the theory
During the first months after arriving pect to steamship matters. It is un- p.fny revealed in the testimony of H. h-p all the properties except that at that four men were imptioaited in this

in Canada. Mise Clark and her sister liv- derstood that a number of St. John C Downing, superintendent of the Tusket, in the western rar‘ of the pro- murder in the C. P. R. yards, and
ed in a tent on their brother’s farm, but men propose to establish a steam- claim department, have not their vi-.ice, and will be subsidized bv the gov- ""ere banded together to swear away
as the harvest was approaching, she had shin line between Havana and St. equivalent in the receiving accounts err-n-nt. The Tusket property consists ti.e life of Hicks, an innocent man.
an opportunity to buy a farm at some John. They want a substantial I of the company. It was discovered of fie a f, nercs. ,nd is dispos.d of a a Rogers told with great detail and pre-
distanee from her brother’s, where a crop subsidy from the government. | th'al. claims were paid to the amou'H rate of $6 an acre. The 345,C-00 acres n the story of how he actually
had been nut in, but where the owner At the request of the promoters of ' ,>f thousands of dollars tor alleg d the cast re being sold at $3.50 per acre, .caw Hick- do the shooting.
had fallen ill and was obliged to leave, the ice races in Montreal and Ottawa, damages to shipments of beef, where- Alfred Dick:.: has larg. timber arias ,n ; -------- -—----
She invested £1.0(10 sterling in the farm, a regulation hae been passed in rcs- as the li e rd- of the shipments of Labrador and Newfoundland. These arc I Pittsburg Grafters Indicted, 
which contained 320 acres of land, and pect to the admission of horses from b. ef «how .no 'corresponding instances not included in the deal. The manager! p _
had some buildings, and immediately the States affected by the foot and : r,f equal amounts of beef having been of the new company will be T. N. Me-' f lurburg, la.. ,)an 4.—The seven 
took up the active life of a farmer. Her mouth disease. Ruée hors"s will bo ! received in unsaleable condition. Gratin who is now in charge of the mills mt‘t* accused of accepting
only previous farm experience had been admitted from all parts of the States ] If is also tnr purpose of the govern- at Tusket. : . rjb conspiring to secure
as a girt on her father’s farm in Dorset, but those, in which the disease pre- ' nient to show that the amount of paid -------------------- ---------------- bribes and the two former bankers,
England, where thoroughbred horses vails. As the herds affected are claims is disproportionate with the $30,000 Fire in Brandon | accused of giving bribes, upon com-
were bred and reared. She knew horses mostly in the western sections of the urn unts of beef shipped to and by " i piaint of the Voters League, were m-

, well, but nothing about grein or cattle. States and the majority of entries for the company, and that as1 much has Brandon, Man., Jan. 5—Codville dieted lato todav by a giand'jury em-
: The crop she bought on the land was a races come from the eastern points, been paid to the Morris corporation company’s big warehouse on Pacific ponelled this morning,
good one, and she cleauta. <p quite a the desire of the horsemen to a great as should in the ordinary run of traf- street took fire at 8.45 last evening -,

I little money, but the crop of 1900 was extent will be met. fic be rebated legitimately to all the and, fanned by a steady west wind, umid Burned on a ove.
I not a good one. It will be remembered Successor to Senator Bernier. 'stock yard packers. This is in sup- was totally destroyed. The contents Wainwright, Alta., Jam. 5.—The

1 l“S though the crop generally was A recent visitor to the city has been port of the government theory that were valued at $30,090. The brigade eighteen months old child of James
| good that year, there were a niimber-of Horace Chevrier, ex-M.L.A., who left Morris & Co. was the rebate clearing was badly handicapped by the intense Fuller died here yesterdav afternoon
I î®86® almost total failure, and Miss for Toronto yesterday. C-hevner’s house, receiving the payments, with cold. The building was fully insured, from bums received while playing
Clark was among the uirfortnnate. name is being mentioned in ctrnnec- the exception of some small legitimate a $5 000 policy having been renewed too near the kitchen stove, the mother

one faced the prospect of seeing her tion with tile vacancy, in the Upper claims paid to the other mem.bsr of during the day, - i being in the next room.
capital gradually diminishing, and at House, caused by the death of Sena- the trust, and distributing the re-. _______________________________________________________________ ______________
once set (o work to remedy tho difficulty, tor Bernier. The name of Cvr, ex- ceipts of illegal payments pro rata to 1 —————-------——

Did All Her Own Work. * M.P., recently appointed an im- the others in the combination. I -
She discharged all her help, and dur- migration officer in France, is also The only other witness today was' 

ing that most severe winter of 1906-7 being mentioned in the same connec- w. H. Druce, of New York, claim ^ *5- '
lived entirely alone on her farm and tion. agent for the Central Railroad of New /’ *$5'-

is worthy the undy- 
rhi- Italian people.’’ 
Unparalleled.

lorrento, Italy, Jan. 
ruction of a flourish- 
lei nil y necessary city 
kopulat ion is a en- 
I imrallel in history. 
K[>eete(l problem prê
ts-ioa, where the m e 
lliitants have p rish- 
lllings, good-, belong- 
I even land titles, in 
Ing no surviving rel- 
I a new city possibly 
lof the old? Who will 
le? Who will venture 
I fire on his hearth? 
led in the interests of 
Id public health to 
nr! the ruins of this 
lelled ruins are to be 
licklimc as the only 
lually purifying the

Jan. il—John Sharp Williamr
(Dem.), elected U. 8. senator from 
Mississippi. George P. Wetmore.
(Rep.) was elected U. 8. senator from 
Ulicxle Islaml.

Jan. 22—British Labor Party de
clared Socialism its definite object.

Jan. 26—Mrs. Eddy removed from 
Concord. N. H., to Brookline, Mass.

Jan. 27—Wedding of Miss Gladys 
Vanderbilt and Count Laszlo Siechen- 
vi in New York.

Jan. 28—Roosevelt issued proclama
tion announcing conclusion of Fran ____ _________
co-American reciprocity arrangement. ! toVffect.

Feb. 1—King Carlos of Portugal and i October 5—Prince Ferdinand of Bul- 
the crown prince were assassinated. ' garja declared independence of the 
Harry K. Thaw was acquitted and principality.
sent to Asylum for Criminal Insane. | October 7—Emperor of Austria e.n- 

Feb. 2—Manuel II. was proclaim.d. nounCcd rights of sovereignty over 
King of Portugal. i Bosnia and Herzegovina.

Feb. 10—Arbitration treaty between j October 8—Arbitration treaty bet-
United States and France signed in weerL v.S. and China signed at Wash- 
Washington. | ingt0n.

Feb. 11—Woman suffragists' mad".j October 12—The Cretan parliament 
attempt to storm British House of voted\j«km with. Greece.
Commons. I ' October 17—American battleship

Ft-b. 20—Russian General Stoess d ' flcet warmly welcomed at Yokohama, 
condemned to death for surrendering ’ jil„an
Port Arthur. | October 22^Officers and men ft

Feb. 25—The first of the sub-Hud-1 \mPrj<-an tfeet received at Tokio. 
son tunnels (New York to Jersey i" October 2G—Liberals, headed by Pr> 
City) opened. ’ miei. iaiu-ier, victorious at Canada

Feb. 28— Ex-Gov. W. O. Bradley, i “étions.
(Rep.) elected U. 8. senator Brom |1 October 28—Centenary oc B' pi n 
Kentucky. ' Catholic dioCese of Boston is cele-

'March 3—For the first time in 25 'or&ted. , .
years the liberal government of New; October 29—American battleship 
Brunswick was defeated in the gen- arrived at Amoy, China,
vrai elections. i \0Vember 1—King Edward granted

March 6—Frank B. Gary elected U.-1 amn.^tv to prisoners and greater pe«i- 
8. senator from South Carolina. l(iPai riirhts to natives of India.

March 11—The Russian Duma pas»-, November 3—Wm. H. Taft elected 
ed a bill establishing an embassy in ' president oi the United States by 
Japan. !—mlar vote.

March 13—Four of the Pennsylva-! November 7—Holland revoked trea -y 
nia capitol grafters were found guilty. ■ 1094 witli Venezuela.

March 24—iEx-Gov. John W. Stew-i \0vcm'ber 10—France and Germany 
art, (Rep.) appointed U. S. senator! aR*rced to sett lie Casablanca question 
from Vermont, - ' I at The Hseue -

March 27—Hall Milton, (Dem.) ap- \jOVfTnbev 11 
pointed U. R. senator from Florida. | " vor ()f China,

March 30—Emperor of Japan claimed regent
stowed upon late Durham White 8te-1 sumntive.
vens decoration of Grand Rising Sun! Nov. 15 ____
and $100,060 U[>on his family. ag'er "" "

March 31—Charlemagne Tower re-," -- 
signed as ambassador to Germany.

April G—Russia, Germany, Denmark 
and Sweden agree to maintain statu1 
quo of Baltic.

April 11—Treaties between U. 8. 
and Great Britain for determining 
Canadian boundary and regulating 
Great Lakès fisheries, signed in Wash
ington. • •

April 23—Act denouncing treaty of 
Stockholm of 1855 signed by England.
France and Sweden. First woman’s 
congress in Italy opened in Rome.

April 26—Centenary celebration "Î ix)SPd and _______
Roman Catholic diocese of New York claimed President.
began. I December 5—Representative Cham]

Wav 4—Fernando Guachalla elected dark, oi Missouri, chosen minont; 
president of Bolivia. ! leader oi the House.

May 5—Arbitration t reaty between j December 10—Abraham Ruef eon 
U. 8. and Japan signed in Washing- victed of briberv at San Francisco, 
ton. j December 17 — General Antoni

May 12—England, Russia, Franco Simon elected President of Hayti. 
and Italy decide to withdraw their / December 28—Earthquake in Soul!: 
troops from Crete. t ,.rn Italy and Sicily, 153,090 estimated

May 18—The American battleship killed.
fleet sailed from San Francisco. ! ---------------------- --------

May 21—Two conventions betweed ! THE BtG FINE INVALIDATED, 
the U. S. and Japan concerning copy-j —■— ,
right- and patents were signed at u.S. Supreme Court Denies Govern- 
Washington. j ment’s Appeal in Standard Oil Case.

May 25—President Failures <1.   , ,____ __. with noFrance received bv King Edward in! Washington, Januan •
London. _ The building given by King

Tuberculosis 
Washington.

October 1—Two-cent postage ly>t- 
ween UK and Great Britain went in-

"October 5—Prince Ferdinand of But-

^ FOXES V/r.
and other

RAW FURS 
WANTEDGRAIN SHIPMENTS DOUBLE

Good results — prompt returns.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO.
2 and 4 Lemoine SI-, Montreal. Dept.

l Write for price list We pay express. .
R Shipments held separate until

remittance is approved. /slif/j, i

43,936,696 Bushels Carried From Head 
of Lake».

[ening the bodies of 
B from the ruins and 
kl died of their inju- 
hey saw the light lay 
[ streets that it was 
Id on them. No bnt- 
Isented a more terri- 
I dogs of every breed 
Istiffs and sheep does 
|ur of the hill villages 
h thousands anil dc- 
I like hyenas, though 
Inndred - of them were 
land blue jackets. As 
lllen fires stilt glowed 
larkening sky and the 
[buried victims grew 
pd despairing alvdeflth 
■r to those whom nei- 
I- suffocation' had yet 
I the mournful eifcn.-o 
| wir"tfnllow which will 

Messina

14—Upon tho death of Kw* 
, Prince Cliun ply 
and his son heir pre-

- " —a Dow-
innounced at Peking. 
•-Emperor William pro- 

conduct. of foreign

!5—Death of Empress 
of China ai.

November 17— 
mised to leave 
affairs to ministers. ,

s j November 34—Governor -■
I Cummins, of Iowa, elected L.b 
i tor for Iowa.
! November 30—U.S. Supremo 
, bv reversal of decision of lower court 
upheld order of Virginia Rauroad 

‘ Commission fixing two cent passenger 
rate in state. , ,

i December 2—Dutch naval demon- 
: stration against Venezuela 'W'11' 

1 President Nord Alexis, of Hayti, <«,- 
" General Legitime pro-

apot where 
; made a magnificent 
rlierr no asgiitance 

be has been hpbly 
foreign nun oi war 

i reach of the Scene 
le Soldiers and -ea- 
tlit and day to save 
it food or water, some 
g spade and picxaxe 
ir ; without being re- 
lalf organized nsaist- 
6! led.

$20,000 JEWELRY HAUL.

pare of Children.
5.—President Roose- 

I the provineial gov- 
I a representative to
h • held at Washiag- 
lid for the purpose 
alters relating to the 
l children. The gov- 
r-pted the invitation 
r J. J. Keisoe, super-

Èi&fi'.

IMMORAL LITERATURE

le for its en
16 000,000

LABORATORY FOR CALGARY

Rumored That Alberta Government 
Will Establish-Laboratory There.

Bulletin Special.
Calgary, Jan. 5.—There is every as

surance that a government laboratory 
will be established in Calgary for the 
benefit of southern Alberta. Owing 
to the fact that the laboratory at Ed
monton is too far removed to do the 
work necessary, Dr. Lafferty, chair
man of the Provincial Health Board, 
has stated to members of the city 
council that such would be the ease.

MRS. HOPE, Morpeth, Ont

Terrible Effect of La Grippe
How many people there are who know fronTbitter experience the evils 

which follow in tue tra n of La Grippe l The who cs stem is run down, 
appetite entirely fail the^e i ; a co tmu 1 feeling of languor and weakness 
a .d life seems scarcely worth living. In many cases the iungs are attacked, 
and the victim gradually u.clines, until prematurely carried off by the 
dreaded “white plague.”

What would not t.ie suffe e- give to know of SURE remedy-of rome 
medicine that would not only arrest the disease, but build up the w sled 
£)■ tgm, and restore perman ntly the lost h.alth and strength ; in a word, 
give new life and hope? SUCH A TONIC IS PSYCHINE.

Mrs i ope (nié Cattle), of Morpe h, writes: “My lungs were in a 
terrible state, I h d had La Grippe, and it had settled on my lungs. 1 kept 
steidily getting worse, and got so lowthatl was confined to bed, und could 
not even sit up. I cons :1 ed several do tors, but they said nothing tould 
be done for me. Then 1 started taking PSYCHINE and it has certainly done 
wonders. 1 a n now as strong rs I was uefore my sickness, and ca i truly 
sa/ that PSYCH! Nd saved my life.’ Such test, mony estais is convin ing.

If \ ou are suftering ii a timiiar way, and have almost despaired of 
ever recov ing the he 1th you once enjoyed, why not send for a sa : pie 
Lo.tl oi F : CHINE and test it for \ ourse.f? There fs no reason wi.y y„u 
s ou'd not be re.tored PSYCHINE has proved the sovereign remedy in 
hur.êrc :o of orher cases. Why not in yours? I SVCHINE is sold by all 
r-'.-rists and d-Mnr- it 50c. and $1.00 a bottle. LIFE IN EVERY DOSE.

President's Diplomatic Nominees.

Washington, D.C., Jan. 4—President 
Roosevelt sent to the senate today 
the following nominations: Envoys ex
traordinary and ministers plenipoten
tiary: Huntington Wilson, of Illinois, 
to' Roumania and Servia, and diplo
matic agent in Bulgaria ; consuls, Arn
old Shandlin, of Missouri, at Mexico 
City; Alban G. Snyder, of West Vir- 

! ginia at Panama.

Seattle, Wash,, Jan. 5—In the pres
ence of navy yard officials and about 
1,500 persons from Bremerton and i 
Seattle, the ground for the govern- j 
ment’s new $2,000,000 dry dock at the j 
Puget Sound navy yard was broken 
today.

Pittsburg Company to Reorganize.
Chicago, Jan. 5.—A meeting of di

rectors of ,the Pillsbury-Washburn 
Flour Milling Company will be held 
in Chicago this week for the purpose 
of devising means for the reorganiza
tion of the company and having it 
removed from the hands of its present 
officers. C. T. Jaffray, president of 
the First National bank, of Minneap
olis, will preside at the creditors' 
meeting.
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i for the money
TRIAL BOTTLE FREE

Dr. T. A. S oenm, Limited, Toronto. 
1*1 a-o head me trial boule of Pay 
cliinu la accordance with your special offer.
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Come as 
often as 
possible DUNCAN BROS. & BUTTERS

Jasper Avenue—Corner First Street.

Stay as 
long as 
you can

GREAT CLEARING SALE
S Of our entire stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, 

Metis Clothing and Furnishings, and Ladies’ Wear.
WORTH GOING MILES TO ATTEND

THIS PAGEFUL OF DESIRABLE MERCHANDISE LISTED BELOW, BRINGS BEFORE YOU A SAVING EVENT ON A SCALE NEVER BEFORE ATTEMPTED BY THIS STORE. IT IS PACKED FULL OF INTERE------ ~
ECONOMICAL SHOPPERS AND REQUIRES LITTLE OR NO EXAMINATION TO CONVINCE ANY PRUDENT BUYER THAT. THE! ATTRACTIONS ARE BY FAR THE MOST EVENTFUL EDMONTON HAS EVER KNOWN 

FOR THIS UNUSUALLY INTERESTING OCCASION EVBRY DEPARTMENT THROUGHOUT THE STORE HAS BEEN INSTRUCTED TO GIVE- ITS BEST POSSIBLE VALUES AND A PERUSAL OF THE VARIOUS ITEÏ 
COMPARISON OF THE PRICES WILL DEMONSTRATE FORCIBLY HOW WELL THEY HAVE RESPONDED—SOME ITEMS BEING LISTED AT ONE-QUARTER OFF; OTHERS AT ONE-THIRD OFF; AND OTHERS A(.
HALF, AND IN SOME CASES LESS THAN HALF VALUE. * . ' '

SPACE PERMITS MENTION OF ONLY A FEW REPRESENTATIVE LINES FROM THE VARIOUS SECTIONS WHICH WE PRINT TO SHOW YOU THE SPLENDID CHARACTER OF THE SAVINGS, BUT THERE ARE 
SCORES OF OTHER EQUALLY ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS IN DESIRABLE, PRESENT-NEED MERCHANDISE FOR BOTH MEN AND WOMEN, WHICH WILL WELL REPAY YOU COMING MILES TO INVESTIGATE.

LOOK OVER THE DETAILS. THEY’RE WORTH READING CAREFULLY. -

Big Assortments and Exceptional Saving
In Blankets and Comforters

The Entire Stock Specially Priced for this 
Great Clearing Event.

This bedding sale deals with maizes of the most 
reliable kinds—minus the better kind prices—and you 
who appreciate really fine qualities, kinds that the 
most particu'ar folk think the most of, will be eager 
buyers. We do not mean by this that all 
are expensive grades—far from it—but what 

we want to emphasize in particular are the excellent 
qualities and the very low prices at which they are 
marked. ,

There’s a big collection to choose from—large 
enotigh to supply a heavy demand—but the various 

• k,:s will soon be taken, so come early.

III |-

FLANNELETTE SHEEIS
”§ïze "10/4, Regular $i
clue for........... .. .95c
■L-ize 11/4, Reg. ilar

STri 5 Value for.........1.10
Size 12/4, Regular 

Si.50 for.................  .125

COMFORTERS 1.00
Ci .-.ring of printed 

cheese cloth, size 5x6, 
Regular $1.75 value.

COMFORTERS 2.46
Covering of red chi.it/, 

washable, size 5x6, Reg. 
$3.oo values.

COMFORTERS 5.90
C wring of excellent 

quality satin, frilled and 
hated, Regular $8.00

values.

COMFORTERS 13.75
, Made of satin, plain 

and floral designs, size 6x 
6, Reg. $18.00 values.

WHITE WOOL
BLANKETS 2.45

Closely woven and 
splendid to wear, size 60 
x 80, Reg. value $3.50
WHITE WOOL

BLANKETS 3.10
Very warm and service 

able, size 60 x 80, Regu
lar $4.co value.
WHITE WOOL

BLANKETS 3.45
Every thread wool, ex

cellent quality, size 64 x 
80, Reg. 5.00 value. 
WHITE WOOL

BLANKETS 4.S5
Extra soft, finely comb 

ed. size 64 x 84, Regular 
$6.50 value.
LIGHT GREY

BLANKETS 2.60
Heavy weight, blue 

borders, size 56 x 76, reg. 
$3.25 values.

Othv- Lines at Corresponding 
Reductions.

bn
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A Clothing Proposition
Which will Strongly Appeal to Men of 

Judgment and Saving habits.

Off Off
Here, Mr. Man, is a mighty attractive proposition—something quite different 

in the way of a suit sale from any former offerings of the kind, and we would like 
your attention now for a couple of minutes to explain the particulars, and any 
day for about ten minutes to show you the goods, and a splendid fitting, reliable 
suit is vours—no doubt in the least about it—and you will have saved Si co inr every 
$3.00 voit spent.

IT’S THIS WAY—
We have decided to clear out our entire stock of Men's nothing—every suit 

and'overcoat in the store must go—and every article in this popular department, has 
been greatly reduced to effect our purpose with the least possible delay

It won’t take many "of vour hard-earned dollars to dress as well as the best—just 
a few examples of the splendid saving chances.
MEN’S 8.00 SUITS,

Clearing Sale Price 6.00 
MEN’S 10.00 SUITS, ’

Clearing Sale Price 7.50 
MEN’S 12.00 SUITS,

Clearing Sale Price 9.00 
MEN’S 15.00 SUITS,

Clearing Sale Price 11.25

GREAT SAVING IN MEN’S FUR AND FUR LINED COATS.

MEN’S SHEEP-LINED COATS 
Clearing at one-quarter off

30.00 WOMBAT COATS,
Clearing Sale Price 21.50 

25.00 AND 30.00 BLACK 
DOGSKIN COATS. 

Clearing Sale Price 19.50 
75.00 COON COATS,

Clearing Sale Price 50.00 
55.00 FUR LINED COATS, 

Clearing Sale Price 40.00 
75.00 FUR LINED COATS, 

Clearing Sale Price 49.50

MEN’S SHIRTS AND UNDER
WEAR ALL REDUCED.
$1.50 navy and grey flannel 

shirts, Clearing Sale price 1.20 
$1.75 heavy flannel in val

ions colors, Clearing price 1.40 
$2.00 qualities extra heavy, 

pure wool, sweater collars 1.45

MEN’S 20.00 SUITS,
Clearing Sale Price 15.00 

MEN’S 10.00 OVERCOATS,
Clearing Sale Price 7.50 

MEN’S 15.00 OVERCOATS,
Clearing Sale Price 11.25 

MEN’S 20.00 OVERCOATS,
Clearing Sale Price 15.00

MEN’S SHIRTS AND UNDER
WEAR ALL REDUCED.

Men’s heavy fleece lined 
underwear, Special, suit. .95c

$1.25 Men’s shirts & drawers 
heavy Scotch wool, Special 87Ac

$1.75 Stanfields^ Red Label 
Underwear, Clearing Price 1.35

Most Enticing Values from
The Grocery Section

Of More than Usual Interest to Women 
With a Desire to Save.

For the opening day of this great clearing sale we 
announce some of the most attractive bargains of the 
season in this popular section—daily ncedables that 
are most wanted now. The values are of such a 
character that this department will be a hive of 
busy shoppers from the time the doors open 
—and just as long as quantities last.

The extremely; low prices certainly warrant; our 
expectations.

As quantities disappear new lines will be added to 
keep interest growing from day to day.

Read Carefully.

HUNTER & PALMER’S 
BISCUITS 2,5c LB.

Regular 40 cent, values.
SCHILLING’S

CREAM TARTER 
BAKING POWDER 

Reg. 40c value'for 15c
JEWELL EXTRACTS

Regular 75c value
16 ■ox. bottle -50c 

^Regular 4oC value
"8 oz, bottle 30c 

Regular 15c value 
... , 2 oz. bottle 10c

MEATS
Canned pigs feel. Regular
300 value for,............. 25c

Canned Tenderloin, 
Reg. 30c value for22 l-2c 

Canned Rabbit, Reg. 
30c value for............. 30c

FISH
r ib. Cherry Stone Oy

sters, Regular 40c value
for.................................25c

1 lb. Canned Salmon, 
Reg. 15c value for 12 l-2c 

Fish balls & boullion. 
Reg. 15c value for 121 -2c

BISHOP’S CALIFORNIA 
FRUITS, GLASS 50c

Regular 65 cent values

CONDENSED CHOCOLATE 
AND MILK

Regular 15c value for 10c .
SOAPS

Richard’s pure, Reg.re,
Tor5c ea., ...... 3U Jot L00

Eclipse, Regular 5c ea., 
Sale price. . .30 for 1.00 

Box Infant’s Delight, 
Reg. 40c for............. 25c

SAUCE
Armour’s Cat-sup, Reg.

30c value for......... 2Qc
White’s Worcestershire 

Reg. 20c value for . 10c 
Prunes, per box, Spe- 

. cial..... . ..... .... ... 1.75

ROYAL CROWN
WASHING POWDER

3 lb. pk. Reg. 25c val.,
for................................. 20c

1 lb. pk. Reg. loc val.. 
for . :...............................8c

A Scramble for Fine Embroideries
1 Oc Two Special Lots 15c

Displayed in the window. y §|
These days should see a record 

crowd about the embroidery counter, for to have 
the rpp irtunity of buying such splendid quality 
Swiss an 1 Cambric embroideries for half price Jor 
less is a bit of ti e best^of good fortune for you, and 
worthy of pecial emphasis—being the first of ajseries 
of sales of a similar nature.

Other Lines at Corresponding Reductions

LOT NO. 1, 10c,
WORTH 2!» and 25c

Fine Swiss and Cam
bric goods, edging and 
insertion to match, ex
cellent qualities and dain
ty designs, widths 1 to 0 
inches.

LOT NO. 2, 15c,
WORTH 30 and 35c

Lovely fine quality 
goods in various widths 
up to 20 inches, matched 
sets or odd pieces, in 
splendid washing edges.

CRUM’S PRINTS 12 l-2c, REGULAR 15c VALUES
Light, medium and dark colors, every piece gua

ranteed absolutelv fast dye.
STRIPE!) FLANNELETTÉ 5c, REGULAR 7c VAL.

Light and medium colors, mixed stripes, firmly 
woven and splendid value at the price.
4 4 4 4 4 >- ■444 4 4 4 » -4-4- 444444

-4- 4-
-4- ALL LADIES WAISTS 30 PER CENT. OFF 4-
-4- -4-
4444444444 -» ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4-4-4- 

TURKISH TOWELS 15c PAIR, REGULAR 20c PAIR
Brown only, fringed ends, red stripes in centre, size 

18 x 36.
HORSE BLANKETS 1.75, REGULAR 2.25 VAL.
Made of heavy striped hessian, lined with good 

weight blanket cloth, size 72 x 72.

•4~ A BIG LOT OF REMNANTS AT BARGAIN 
-4- PRICES.
-4-
■4-4 -4-4 ♦ 444444

The Greatest Bargain Ever in Ladies’ Wool Hose
2 SC Regular 35 and 40c value 2 SC 

Displayed in the Window.
Yours is the opportunity U> . dippsc. 

at this price until the entire loi 
is sold out,.from among a most comprehensive collec
tion of woollen hosiery suitable -for boys and girls or 
ladies'" wear There is a big lot of various weaves, in; 
splendid winter- weight, purchased from a leading; 
manufacturer at a generous reduction to take the' 
quantity and represent extra good values at the 
regular marked price of 35 and 40c.

HEAVY WEIGHT, PURE WOOL GOODS, 
PLAIN OR R BBED EXTRA ELASTIC TOPS, 
SPLICED HEEL AND TOE, SIZES 8 to 1».

HoSlMV

-» ♦ 4-4- 44444 4-4-44- 44444 -4-e Other Lines at Corresponding Reductions
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Good Shoes to March Out
at Smallest Price 3 Yet

Rarely it is that you are asked to come to a Shoe Sale that 
qffers all sizes m most of the lines, This sale beginning Wed
nesday morning, is remarkable in features like this and is also 
the rnost important Shoe Sale Edmonton has known in many 
a month.

Beginning to-morrow we rare offering for this great Clearing 
Sale, Shoe values for Mçn and Women we’ve never bettered. 
Listen ! Of course those who come early get the best choice.

Ladies’ 4." 5 Boots, fl ecc 
lined, felt sole, dougula up} ers,
Special..................... ............3.15

Beaver Cloth Overgaiters, in 
various sizes and heights, very 
Special . ............ .. 75c

Men’s 5.00 felt lined boots, 
sole rubber heel, special 3.65 

Men’s German Wool Slippers
various sizes, very special 85c

LACE CURTAINS AT 30c, REGULAR 50c VALUE
Nice quality net, taped edges, ?]4 yds. long, pretty 

floral and scroll designs.
CORSETS 50c, WORTH UP TO 3.00

ALL WHITEWEAR AT 20 PER CENT. OFF

FANCY GINGHAMS 8c, REG. 12 l-2c VALUES
Fancy checks and stripes and plain ehambrays, all 

fast colors.
CARPET SQUARES 8.00, REGULAR 11.00 VALUES
Pretty colorings of brown and green, floral and 

scroll designs, size 9 x 12.
-4-4-4- 4 -4 4 4 4 4- 4- 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4--4-4--4
-4- 4-
-4- ART MUSLINS 5c, REGULAR 12 l-2c VAL. >-

Light and medium colored Coral designs with 
lace stripe, full yard wide.

A Decided Cl arance of
Ladies’ Ready-tc-Wear Garments

Greatly Under Value.
With little regard to real values we must accomplish clearances 

in this section even if we have to sacrifice the profit made earlier 
in the season on similar goods. We do this to assure you that 
every visit you make here will result in money saving.

Every garment throughout the stock is specially priced for 
Wednesday and following days and in justice to your pocket- 
book you should not only read these items carefully, but profit 
by coming early.

LADIES’ SUITS HALF PRICE
Some twenty odd in the lot 

all good styles.

BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS 
3.75

Regular $5.00 value, marie 
in full sweep, splendid to wear.

WOMEN’S ASTRACHAN
COATS 35.00

Regular $50.00 values.
WOMEN’S FUR-LINED

COATS 38.75
Regular $50.00 value, black 

shell, squirrel lining, martin 
collar.

Other Lines at Corresponding Reductions

WITH T1
CONCERNING SEED FAIR|

The fourth annual <1 fair 
Strath conn branch of th.% Al| 
Fiiriners’ Association will be 
Thursday and Friday. January] 
and 29tli, in Walters’ flail. Tin* 
list provides for entries of* all so 
grains, seeds, root-, potatoes 
eggs. Entry loin is „ and inionn| 
can be had by writing to Riv 
pàrd, box 47, St rathe >n°i.

A bulletin will bv pub’.i~hrd bl 
Dominion Department of Agi-iouJ 
giving a list rind description 
oommendabb* exhibit- of -•••uiul 
fairs held in Alberta and Sa-kl 
ewan previous t > February lsf 
copy may be secured by wiiriiij 
seed commi-sion; ;• :\* <ntawâ, 
representative at Regina or Call

'The Alberta Provincial S-y.1 
for 1909 will b - held in Calgary 
ruary 3rd, 4th and 3th. This h 
most keenly contested fair of its 
in the province and means the 
e«t honors for tie- exhibits rs.

PI ARPSWOI m npPicERS.
of the cj 

ty < leete<| 
Pres 

N’ice-Pres 
it, N.'S. I 
-dm Robef

and Montague Leeds; directors,
srs. A. E. Hunter, D. Vanhorn, J J 
Intyre, E. W. Frost, (). J. AtnutnJ 
N. Holms, Heartfield. J. White,, 
holland, J. Stevenson. T. Lewi- 
Berg, W. R. Lindsay, P. Lennardl 
R. Brown ; auditors, XV. Cornwall! 
J. R. Watt. The appointment oj| 

* secretaiy was left to the direc 
Mr. Cornwall was appointed, as 
gate to attend the. convention of | 
cultural societies in Calgary.

FAIRS CONVENTION OPENS
Calgary, Jan, 6.—Representatives 

ricultural ‘Societies from all -o yp 
province are in attendance thin 
at the openihg of the annual eotivtj 
of the Alberta A g ricultural Fai rs A J 
lion. At this morning's session'couinl
on résolutioins and dates Aï-ere appui
Anninthe men piresent ;i le: Jus. j
Medici no Hat. pre: K. J. F
Innisfaii, 'gk*cret arv ; Hon. W-. T.
lay. T. H. Henderson and 11. A. ('1
Thiti afternoon. H. A. CVai 5, buperin
ent of Fair; *scd the
“Improyerm Fairs.’’ Ptmcan
tier son folio wed Mr. Cra.i g. date
m ft tee is. busy pre paring dates for
circuit of fairs.

POULTRY CAMPAIGN OPENS
v The poultry campaign for the imp|
* ment of the farmers’ poultry stock, 

i ne revs next week in both the nortl 
and southern parts of the province! 
W. Foley.su peri utcnJent of the gof 
nient, poultry fattening stations and j 
Nora French, will open their serity 
lures at Lloyd minster on Monday, Jail 
11. They will cover nil points ülonL 
C. N. R. lino, being due At Kiri 
on the 12th Islay on th£ 13th, Verml 
on the 14th and Innisfree on the lbl 

The southern delegation compoesl 
^ O. Lachance:and E. J. Cook, comnfl 

r lecture tour - at Irvin»* on J aie 
and will cover Medinine Il-at, [ 

e, Taber. Lethbridge and StirUil 
first week. The two delegation^ 
t somewhere on the C. & K. line ; 
first of ' March.

he importance of this educatl 
v.tll.paign cannot bo overestimated hjj 
Alberta farmer. , The poultry busim 
a gold mine for the man who ujider»| 
tho nature of tbo difficulties* with 
b'*, has to contend. An unlimited ml 
ior popUry and eggs is the. farmer*! 
i'ortynity and the supplying of >s 
market is-his duty to himself and tl 
-»gricuiturnl interests of the pro! 
Let every poultry meeting be 
attended.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKE
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. i>.—And 

day oi lifeless markets. Live 
was unchanged and many oi the I 
tmental markets were lower. Aii 
can markets held firm and Chil 
May went % higher. July and | 
tomber lower. Minneapolis 
kets were unchanged. Winnipeg|
extremely dull and prices - wen- 
changed. There was no export I 
Winnipeg prices were reported | 
fully 3 cents above export basis.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 
them, 98>, ; No. 2 Northern, 95,Y;
3 Northern, 92; No-. 4, 87,Y ; No. 5| 
No. 6, 75% ; No. 1 ii-ed.-GS; re je
1- l Northern, 94; rejected 1-2 N] 
ern, 91 ; -rejected 1-3 Northern, 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 91 h ; rejij
2- 2 Northern, 88% ; rejected 2-3 
them, 85%; rejected 1 Northenl 
seeds, 90; rejected 2 Nurthenil 
seeds, 87%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36 !„ ; No. 3 \<| 
34%; No. 1 feed. 34,%; No.

Barley—No. 3, 45; feed. 40. 
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, V! 

No. 1 Manitoba. 1.19%.
American options ; Chicago- 

1.08. 1.07%; July'98%, 98%; 8eiJ
b#>r 95 V 14V

M i nneapoiïê—Ma v 1.10. 1.09 %; 
1.09%, 1.09%.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
- Chicago, Jan. 6.—Stock yards 

boomed in respou— to the c-ld | 
thér and a light supply. - The 
trade regained som>- of Monday - 
Hogs advanced 10e end sheep 
lambs values wi re merki-d up 
86c. Hop's sold up to $6.30. a l| 
of $5.<> to 30.20, taking the Irai 
the crop. Packers were ate 
participate or g" without hogs, 
ping demand being urgent. Qj 
lions : Mixed and butcher.
$0.20; gixsl heavy. S6.0<^ Pi 

- rough heavy. $5.6.) t- 
$5.40 to $6.00. Pigs. 84.10 to : 
bulk, $5.80 to $6.10. Cattle r- e 
17,000. Beeves. $4.00 c- 84.7e; 
and heifers, $5.75 to $5 ; 0; sir 

tatld feeders. $2.75 t- '5.00:
$3.65 to $4.90; valves. $7.W to 
Sheep receipts. 20.000 se |>. 
to $5.25. Li.mbs, >4.50 t- $7.(,j.

THURSDAY'S GRAIN Mf RKE
Winnipeg, Jan. 7.--\\ heat ne 

were verv dull today, but s< 
-firm. Limp-mi '• d to %<\ 
and continental markets auont 
cliaiiged. V S. market., oieue 
higher birt heeante very 'luu 
-lifeless. Closing % t-'1 % lower 
yesterdav. Our Winnipeg m 
was dull., steady, and tint). Ja'i 

• closed cent higher. May % 
Julv % cent lusher. Today - 
ari-t No. I Northern. 9.8 % : X >- t 
them. 95% ; No 3 Norlheru. 4.2

♦
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WITH THE FARMERS
CONCERNING SEED FAIRS.

The fourth annual seed lair of thi 
Sirathcona branch of the Albertr 
Farmers' Association will be held 
Thursday and Friday. January 28tl 
and 29th. in Walters' Hall. The prizi 
list provides for entries of all sorts vi 
grains, seeds, roots, potatoes and 
eggs. Entry forms and informatioi 
can be had by writing to Rice Sliep 
pard, b>x 47, Strathcona.

A bulletin will be published by th. 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
giving a list and description of a] 
commendable exhibits of seed at seed 
fairs held in Alberta and Saskatch 
ewan previous to February’ 1st. 
copy may be secured by writing thi 
seed commissioner at Ottawa, or hi; 
representative at Regina or OalgMrv

The Alberta Provincial Seed Fail 
for 1909 will b; held in Calgnrv Feb 
ruary 3rd. 4th and 5th. This ‘is th< 
most keenly contested fair of its kind 
in the province and means the high 
est honors for the exhibitors.

fil ARrswm m OFFICERS.

of the Clares 
ty elected the 

Pres., Mai 
Ficc-Pres., A. 

it, N. S. Aver 
aim Robertsor 

and Mo n tag up Leeds ; directors. Mes 
srs. A. E. Hunter, D. Vanhorn, J. Me 
Intyre, E. W. Frost, O. J. Amundson 
N. Holms, Heartfield, J. White, Mul- 
holland, J. Stevenson, T. Lewis, O 
Berg, W. R. Lindsay, P. Lennard and 
R. Brown; auditors, W. Cornwall and 
J. R. Watt. The appointment of th* 
secretary was left to the directors 
Mr. Cornwall was appointed as dele
gate to attend the convention of agri
cultural societies in Calgary.

FAIRS CONVENTION OPENS.
Calgary, Jan. 6.—Representatives of Ag

ricultural Societies from all n y, th* 
province are in attendance this morninr 
at the opening of tbe annual cvnvent‘01 
of the Alberta AgriculturalFairs Assoaia 
tion. At th's morning's session committees 
on resolutions and dates were appointed 
Arming the men present are : Jas. Pae 
Medicine Hat, president; E. J. Frvaro 
Innisfsil, Secretary; Hon. W. T. Fin 
'ay. 1. H. Henderson and H. A. Craig. 
This afternoon. H. A. Craig, superintend 
ent of Fairs, addresscil the c* > n v :* n t i o n o- 
"Improvements of Fairs." Duncan An 
derson followed Mr. Craig. Tim date c nr 
mittee is busy preparing dates for tbe 
circuit of fairs.

POULTRY CAMPAIGN OPENS.
The poultry campaign for the improve 

ment of tbe farmer»’ poultry stock, com 
merees next week in both the northern 
and southern parts of the province. A 
W. Foley.superiutcndent of the govern 
men: poultry fattening stations and Miss 
Nora French, will open their aeries of lec
tures at Llovdminstrr 011 Monday, January 
11. They will cover all points along the 
C. N. R. line, being due at Kitscot' 
on the 12th Islày on the 13th, Vermilion 
on the 14th and Innisfree on the 16tb.

The southern delegation compoesd o : 
T lachance and E. J. Cook, commence 

r lecture tour at Irvine on J.-miar, 
and win cover Medinine Hat, Bui 

e. Taber. Lethbridge and Stirling ir. 
first week. The two delegations vil 
: somewhere on the C. & E. line a!x>u- 
first of March.

he ^ importance of this educational 
v.....poign cannot bo overestimated by tin 
Alberta farmer. The poultry business is 
a gold nunc for the man who mvb-rstan.l- 
ih.. nature of tbo difficulties with which 
“’ bas » contend. An unlimited mark.r. 
tor poultry and eggs is tile farmer's c 
I Oitomty, end the supplying of such'a 
market is his duty to himself and to the 
agricuitural interests of the province 
Let every poultry meeting be w,l 
attended.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—Another" 

day of lifeless markets. Liverpool 
was unchanged and many oi the con
tinental markets w-ere lower. Ameri
can markets held firm and Chicago 
-Jay went % higher. July and Sep
tember % lower. Minneapolis mar
kets were unchanged. Winnipeg w as 
extremely dull and prices were un- 
changed. There was no export and 
V innipeg prices were reported as 
lully 3 cents above export basis.

Winnipeg cash wheat—No. 1 Nor
thern, 98/,' ; No. 2 Northern, 95% ; No. 
3 Northern, 92; No. 4, 87%; No. 5, 82: 
No. 6, 75%; No. I feed, 69; rejected
1- 1 Northern, 94; rejected 1-2 North
ern, 91; rejected 1-3 Northern, 80%; 
rejected 2-1 Northern, 91% ; rejected
2- 2 Northern, 88%; rejected 2-3 Nor
thern, 85% ; rejected 1 Northern for 
seeds, 90; rejected 2 Northern lor 
seeds, 87%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36%; No. 3 white. 
■T* '< 1 No. 1 feed, 34%'; No. 2 feed, 
33%.

Barley—No. 3, 45; Iced, 40.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 1.21%; 

No. 1 Manitoba, 1.19%.
American options : Chicago—May 

103. 1.07%; July 98%, 98%; Septem
ber 95%, 94%.

Minneapolis—May 1.10, 1.09%: July 
1-09,%, 1.09%.

t wheat, 87%; No. 5, 82; No. 6. 76%: 
eed wheat, 69. Alberta red winter is 
n rather better demand at 96 for No. 
LAlberta red; No. 2. 93 ; No. 3. 90%. 
Futures closed: January 98%, May 
i .02%, July 1.03%. Oats a shade 
bluer : No. 2 Canadian Western, 36%; 
No. 3 Canadian Western, 34%; No. 1 
eed, 34%'; No. 2 feed, 33%. Actual 
business could probably be done at a 
hade better than these prices. Oats 

—Futures: Januarv 36%, Mav 40%. 
iarley quiet—No. 3, 45%; feed. 40c. 

Flax firm but dull—No. 1 Northwea- 
ern, 1.22; No. 1 Manitoba, 1.20; re- 
ected. 1.10. Flax futures—January 

1.22, Mav 1.29.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—600 head of 
'mtchers' cattle, 30 milch cows and 
vpringers, 100 calves, 200 sheep and 
ambs, and 400 fat hogs were offered 
it live stock market today. Prices 
lad an upward tendency, but trade 
vas dull on account of the holiday. 
X few of the beat cattle sold up to 
l%c per pound, but they were scavce- 
y prime; pretty good cattle sold 3%c 
o 4%c; common stock, 2% to 3%c. 
ier pound. Milch cow« sold $30 to 
350 each; old calves sold 3 to 4c. per 
oound; veals at 4 to 5%e; sheep sold 
1c per pound ; the lambs, 5%c. Good 
ota of fat hogs sold 6% to 7c per 
oound. ‘

HOUSE SEEKING A MOSES.
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THE LOCAL OPTION RESULTS.

J.S. Congress Badly Mired in Secret 
Service Controversy.

Washington. D.C., January 5.—The 
House is seeking a Moses to lead it 
)ut of the secret service wilderness. 
It is the concensus of opinion that 
the President’s message yesterday 
merely aggravated the issue. Mem
bers say that the President must be 
rebuked. Others cry ‘‘How.’’ Still 
more advocate dropping the. whole 
• hing, ceasing to be self conscious 
;nd getting down to the business of 
the country. All day long today 
there was pulling and hauling of 
members about in an effort to learn 
shat will be the next step in the 
controversy. The special committee 
is as much in the air tonight as to 
what action it will take in the mutter 
as it was when it invited the second 
ncssage from tile President on the 
subject. The committee adjourned 
until tomorrow to discuss the situa- 
ion with the House leaders.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Jan. 6.—Stock yards trade 

boomed in response to the cold wea
ther and a light supply. The cattle 
trade regained some of Monday s loss. 
Hogs advanced 10c and sheep and 
Iambs values were marked: up 15 to 
35c. Hogs sold up to $6.30, a spread 
of $5.85 to $6.20. taking the bulk of 
the crop. Packers were forced to 
participate or go without liogs, «hip
ping demand being urgent. Quota
tions; Mixed and butcher, $5.65 to 
$6.20; good heavy, $6.00 to $6.25; 
rough heavy, $5.65 to $5.85; light, 
$5.10 to $6.00. Pigs. $4.10 to $5.15: 
bulk. $5.80 to $6.10. Cattle receipts. 
17,000. Beeves. $4.00 to $4.75; cows 
and heifers, $5.75 to $5.£0; stock ns 
and feeders, $2.75 to $5.00: Texans. 
$3.65 to $4.90; calves, $7.tt> to $9.50. 
Sheep receipta, 20,000. Sheep, $3.50 
to $5.25. Lambs, $4.50 to $7.65.

THURSDAY'S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Jan. 71-—Wheat markets 

were verv dull today, hut somewhat 
firm- Llvepool %d to %'d higher, 
and continental markets about un
changed. U.S. markets opened % 
higher biit became very dull and 
lifeless, dosing % to % lower than 
yesterday. Our Winnipeg market 
was dull,, steady and firm. January 
closed % vent higher, May % and 
July % cent higher. Today’s prices 
art-: No. 1 Northern,.98% : No. 2 Nor
thern. 95% : No. 3 Northern, 92%; No.

-OSTER’S WEATHER FORECAST

Predicted Cold Wave After New 
Year’s—Warm Weather Due Jan
uary 8.

Washington, D. C-, Jan. 5.—Last 
bulletin gave forecasts of disturbance 
o cross continent 1 to 5, warm wave 
Dec. 31 to Jan. 2; cool wave 3 to 7 
This disturbance was expected to fol
low a cold wave, causing a great rise 
n temperature, or an upward move- 
nent of not less than 40 degrees, from 
fan. 2 to 8. Rains north and south, 
"jliowed by snows north during last 
lays of December.
"Next disturbance will reach Pacific 
roast about 6, cross Pacific slope by 
close of . great central valleys 8 to 1C, 
’astern states 11. In connection with 
his disturbance a warm wave will 

cross Pacific slope about 6. great cen 
ral valleys 8. eastern states 10, and 

1 cool wave will cross Pacific elope 
ibout 9, great central valleys 11, east
ern states 13. This disturbance will 
bring out some of the most prominent 
leather features of the month. Be
fore the arrival of its storm centre 
’.be temperatures will have risen more 
■than 4P degrees within six . days and 
following it will come a long period of 
falling temperatures that will go 
town 00 degrees within ten days. No 
cold wave will follow tills disturbance 
immediately, but a cool wave that 
will cause rain or snow according to 
latitude. Heaviest rains and snows 
will probably be in the great central 
valleys.

The king of planetary worlds, the 
yreat Jupiter, will dominate January 
weather, but Venus and the swift
footed Mercury, aided by our moon, 
wilt have a share in disturbing the 
•lectric and magnetic forces that 
muse our weather changes.

Present interest in long range 
weather forecasts surpass all previous 
manifestations. The people of ’Wash
ington are taking much interest in the 
remarkably close forecasts I pub
lished in the Washington Hedald- The 
great cold wave first week of Decem
ber and the great snow storm about 
Dec. 22, both of which hit our capital 
city, attracted general attention be
cause they were long before accurately 
foretold in my forecasts.

An old folklore saying was, that a 
lie will travel a league while truth is 
putting on his boots. All peoples 
have learned liow quickly and eagerly 
a false theory is accepted and how te
naciously held to while truth creeps 
along like a snail. But when truth 
comes it remaius with us.

So-called scientific theories have 
dominated in astronomy, magnetism 
and meteorology long enough ; their 
time to pass is neat. I am confident 
that my theories- of the universe and 
the physical forces that control it will 
soon be accepted by the orthodox sci
entists and that all government 
weather bureaus will soon base their 
work on the great discoveries 1 have 
made.

As Admiral Schley said, there will 
be honors enough lor all of us ; the 
newspaper» that hnv- given publicity 
to my work, tbe men of means who 
have so greatly aided me. financially 
in my investigations, leaving for my
self the honor of having made the 
most important discoveries that ever 
came to the human race.

Marine Officials Suspended.
Halifax. Jan. 6.—As the result of 

the marine inquiry at Quebec, G. 
Schmidt, boiler inspector; Chief En
gineer Stuart and Assistant. Engineer 
I.each, of the government steamer Ab- 
erdeen, have been suspended. Wm. 
Sothrland, chief engineer, and John 
Beanlands. assistant, have been ap
pointed pro tern.

Train Held by Hurricane.
Fredericton Junction. N.H., Jan. r- 

—The Montreal-Uoston train is ln-ld 
here owing to seven mile' of track, 
near here, being under water, the 
trouble being the rvsnlt of the pre
vailing hnivfenhe.

Temperance Sentiment Strong in Ontario* 
— Results Satitfactory.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The complete returns 
turns oi tbe veto yesterday shows:
Licenses cut oil by local option...... 49
Licenses cut off by reduction ......... 9

Tula! ..................................................  59

Bylaws carried ....................................... 22
Local option sustained .......................... 22

Total ................................................. eg

Temperance losses -
Majorities against ..................... ,........ 4
By-laws repealed .................................... 2
Failed to secure three-lifth majority 20

Total .................................................. go

In addition to 18 municipalities fiom 
which adequate local option majorities 
were reported on Monday night, th* * Pil
lowing have been heard from : Kcnon-bee, 
W oolston. Limerick. Cashel, and Elfried.

There are still ten townships to Itar 
from where bylaws were submitted for the 
first time. Three repeal contests were re
ported where the by-laws were sustain'd, 
viz., McNab. Collingwood, and Mountain 
townships. Two townships in which tl ere 
were repeal contests arc still to be heard 
from, Urimsbv and Ozanbruck. Orilla 
township, reported to have carried li'Csl 
option, is eight votes short of the neees- 
lary three-fifths majority. The local op
tion by-law was defeated in Howland and 
Morris townships. The Ontario temper
ance alliance officers last year bitterly con
temned the three-fifth clause.

THE OLD MAIL ROUTE

PAY FOR PEW ACCOMMODATION.

Ailitia Department Will Reimburse 
Clergy for Attendance on Tr.oops.

Ottawa, Jan. 5—Militia orders contain 
m announcement of interest to the 
lergy. It is a notifiçation that when 

:he attendance of troops at services of 
tny denomination is considered by the 
officer commanding at a station to bo ne- 
essary, the clergyman may, on reeom- 
nendation of that officer, be paid at the 
ate of $2.50 per annum for each officer, 
ion-commissioned officer and man of the 
permanent force professing himself a 
nember of the denomination to which 
he clergyman bclonga. This rate shall be. 

in full payment of necessary pew ao 
ommodation and in consideration of 

iischarge of all clerical duties. The oi
ler applies to both Protestant and Ro- 
ian Catholic clergy. Another order 

provides that in future, helmets will 
lot be issued to rural corps, except to 
•ueh corps as are already in possession 
,f them. Notice is given that the Glen- 
:arry Highlanders, an infantry regiment 
irganized during Lord Dundonald's time, 
xas gone out of existence.

TORONTO GETS LOWER RATES.

Key Rate in That City Reduced from 
$1 to 76 Cents.

Toronto, «Ian. 6.—Taking effect* on Janu
ary 1, the key for fire insurance risks in 
the congested area of the city has boon 
reduced from $1 to 75 cents. This was 
decided at a meeting of the Toronto sec
tion of the Canadian Underwriters As- 
socation yesterday afternoon, as a r- suit 
>f the satisfactory installation of the high 
oros‘’ure wat^v works system by the c;ty. 
Toronto' is the fourth city on the con
tinent treated to reduced rates, the other? 
being N»w York. Philadelphia, and VVin- 
nipeg. The reduction did not come with
out conditions and the concession is o' lv 
granted upon the understanding that tbo 
sresent high pressure system would be im
proved. that the number of men in the

e department be increased and tiat 
additions in hose and water towers, etc., 
Ik* made. The twenty-five per cent, ro. 
duetion on the first' charge that applies 
n overv risk does not apply to buildings 

fitted with the. sprinkler system, nor fire 
proof «‘ructure-5 that bavt> alrendv boon 
rranted a reduced rating. The high pros- 
'ure test has been pronounced satisfactory 
*'V the commise, but the pumping capac- 
ty is no* considered suffici^ot.

Mr*. R^piov was operated upon at the 
Public Hospital this morning and is re
ported to bo progressing favorably.

Mrs. A. C. Young,, who underwent a 
very serious operation at Public Hcs- 
oital about five days ago is reported to 
be out of danger.

FRENCH GOVERNMENT WINS.

Senators Are Elected and Government 
Gained 15 Seats.

Paris, Jan. 5—The (‘lection of sen
ators, whose terms will expire nine 
yea re hence, were held toduy through
out France and the colonies. They 
resulted in ani fcndorsement of the 
government policy, the majority gain
ing fifteen seats. Mosit of -the retiring 
members were re-elected, including 
Premier Clemenceau and Baron B’Es- 
tournelles I)e Constant. The latter’s 
success indicates progress for the pol
icy of international peace.

Hotel Men Get Stiff Sentences.
Moncton, Out., Jan. 5—Two hotel 

men wert given stiff .sentences in the 
police court yesterday for violating 
the Scott act. Wan. MuQlen was sent 
enced to thirty days in jail without 
optical in one case, and »a .fine of $50 
each in three oilier cases. Geo. Mc- 
Sweeney, of the Brunswick hotel, met 
exactly the same fate, in four cases 
against him.

DIAMOND FIELDS IN COLORADO.

South African Expert Claims to Have 
Discovered Mine.

Pueblo. Colo.. Jan. C.—That dia
mond fields such ay rival the famous 
grounds at Kimberly. South Africa 
exist in Color ado. within 100 miles of 
Pueblo, is the claim of George Van- 
detaeli. a famous diamond expert, 
general in the Boer army, and the 
h« ro of the Imtth of Three Kopjes. 
General Yandutach has been in the 
United States for several years and 
much of his time has been spent in 
the vicinity of Pueblo, where be has 
followed his vocation as a mining en
gineer and diamond expert.

The Kamsach Times has a tit- kription 
of the old mailNioute between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton. It says the route was es
tablished nbcüi August, 167<i, und that 
the contractor was James MeKfiy. ’who 
resided at Silver Tleighis near old Pert 
Garry. The method of delivery in the 
winter, months was by relays of dog 
trains. There were busy men and hard-j 
worked dogs all along the route that 
stretched 1,660 miles through what was 
then termed the Great Lone Land. Or
ganizing this route, was not an easy task 
and the delivery cf mails was a still 
harder oik*. Sometimes the drivera 
would get pinyhed in a storm and find ;t 
difficult to make*a bhiff for night camp;

summer swollen rivers would be a 
barrier; in the fall prairie fires would 
clean lip the country so that there would 
be no fried for horses. But the mail 
drivers were trusted inen whose ambi
tion was to get in on time which they 
invariably did.

Every twenty-one days during the win
ter season, almost to the hour, between 
two and three o’clock p.m., the men who 
Tarfisoved old Swan river barracks 
would have their eais alert ,and their 
3ycs looking down towards Snake Creek 
bottom, and many a beUwas passed over 
the mess table on the time "Louis” or 
'Antoine” would arrive. Sometimes be

fore the bet would be closed Louis La- 
r*onde or .-Xntoine Genoit could be heard 
in the distance calling to the dogs. At 
Swan River the drivers from east and 
west met. Usually the relay from Win
nipeg side was in first.

The winter time was best for getting 
the mail regularly as the delay with 
dorms did not appear so great as that 
)f swimming and crossing the rivers. 
Die mail outfit usually consisted of two 
•sleighs, four dogs to each, and two driv
ers. Pemmican was used for feed, both 
for man and dogs. Each night the dogs 
would receive about a pound or a trifle 
over ; nothing during the day. A dog 
denied to work best when not too well 
fed, but at the end of a run they would 
"hen bo fed night and merning.

One of the fastest trips by dog train 
>vcr this section of the route was made 

by Wm. Favel and two policemen—Saf- 
eery and Scott—in the winter of ’77 and 
78—but the trail was in good shape and 
they reeled off 150 miles in 28 travelling 
hours—emergent ease, they travelled 
■ight, and only sle^t twice.

When the Winnipeg drivers pulled out 
they got there relief at Shoal Lake, 
ibeut 176 miles; the next run was to 
Fort Polly and the SWan River barracks; 
from Pel IV the new drivers took the 
Touchwood Hills trail a'id exchanged 
nails with the meu from Carlton at 

McKay’s station at Big Quill Lake. An
other pair cf drivers run bet wen Carlton 
and Battleford ; and the last and longest 
run was from Battleford tn Edmonton. 
These relay stations were about 176 miles

At niglit when the camp was" made 
wood had to be gathered, snow shoveled 
away to make down the bed, bannocks 
baked, clogs fed, moccasins repaired and 
<f.vks changed, then for a smeke and 
r>h'iv liefer a the -fire and then to bed. 
These mail drivers slept among the 
storm-swept bluffs, on that long and 
lonely trail, but skiried along the south
ern limit oi the true forests, during the 
winter seasons.

The drivers lietwoïn Battleford and 
Edmonton were Tins. Hcgsr.n and Cliaa. 
Pv.vuck : and the 'men who carried the 
mail east to Carlton were John Todd 
and Baptiste DaignauU. Kalamon Des
jardins also ran on this relay after Todd 

Todd and Desjardins 
sy.il live here. I.aronde and Favel men
tioned by the Kamsack Times as running 
oat of Polly settled here afterwards biit 
arc both dead. The did stage stable 
stood for many y cars'on the oldtownsite 
south cf the Battle River and was used 
by Grew & Pavton as a saloon.

BORE DOWN AND SEE.

French Scientist Suggests Drilling -o 
Ea-th’s Center.

,, y°*’k. Jan. 5.—A dispatch to
tnc Herald from Paris says: : “M. Ca
mille Flammarion, the famous astron
omer, who attributes the disaster in 
Italy to volcanic action, suggests 
again ns lie did forty years ago that an 
attempt lie made to find out with cer
tainty the internal composition of the 
terrestrial globe. The only means of 
doing this- would- be to bore a gigan
tic well several kilometres deep. Such 
a work would not be beyond the 
P°wer of present day engineering. 
This well would be a source of inex
haustible heat for humanity.

“If tin* various governments would 
agree to direct toward this object all 
the soldiers of Europe, each employed 
in accordance with his special trade 
or occupation, they would win a victory- 
superior to all past and future wars 
of extermination, by bringing to light 
the mystery which is hidden beneath 
°ur surface, and as while this work 
was being executed the habit of fight
ing would be lost, humanity would 
have gained by it a double process, 
both scientific and social.’’

Farmer Gored by a Bull.
Danbury, Conn., Jan. 5.—James 

Reynolds, a wealthy and prominent 
farmer, was gored to death by a bull 
in a field on his farm, near the town 
of Danbury today. The body was 
terribly mangled, the face crushed in. 
and was found by lii« soil, Theodore, 
this afternoon, lying face downwards 
in one corner of the field, while all 
about were evidences t lint a fierce 
struggle had taken place. The medi
cal . examination expressed the opin
ion that the animal, after killing the 
farmer, had trampled on the body 
and kicked it about. Mr. Reynolds 
was 63 veers old.

WAS FISH TRUST WRECKED?

Chicago. Jan. 6.—Charges that. A. 
Booth & Co;, the $7,000,000 fish trust, 
has been deliberately wrecked were 
made to-dav by Chas. S. Thornton, 
head of the law firm of Thornton & 
Chancellor, general attorneys for the 
company for more than eight years, 
and who an* under contract iii that 
capacity until March I, 19011.

Other developments" in the tangled 
affairs of the company were the rejec
tion of the stockholders’ reorganiza
tion plans by the Bankers’ Committee 
of Creditors and the submission of -a 
counter opposition by the bankers to 
the stockholders. It is seid tflic 
bankers proposition will in turn be 
rejected, insuring the continuance for 
some time to come of the squabbles 
over the reorganization or acceptance 
of the liquidation.

Ice Palace a Whits Elephant.

Montreal. Jan. 4.—Tlfe carnival 
committee evidently realize? that "n 
its ice' palace proposition it has 
white elephant on its hands. It has 
approached the railways with the 
■proposition that if they will sul>- 
segibo $5,000 each to the carnival 
fund, they will abandon the carnival 
idea, and make the, carnival a week 
of winter sports. The money is said 
,to be required to make good the 
amounts sub-erib.'d by merchants on 
condition that the carnival should 
have an ice"palace. The.ncK.waya are 
non-com mitt a’l. .■**-*.

THEIR COMMON COMPLAINT.

Central American States Are in Trou
ble Again.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Reports of 
xpeditionary movements in Central 

.'" .erica have led to a close watch jf 
the situation by the United States 
government, and acting under orders 
of the navy department, at the -e- 
que-t of Secretary of State Root, the 
gi.uDuat Dubuque was ordered to sail 
from Havana to Bluefields. Her pres
ence near Nicaragua will have a reas
suring effect in the event that any 
trouble occurs at that section. At the 
S’.ate department today, it is said that 
there were no fresh advices from Cen
tral America and no official explana
tion of the gunboats despatch to Nic
araguan waters was forthcoming. Son- 
or Corea , the Nicaraguan minister, 
said tonight that there might be some 
friction, ’but he did not believe that 
there was any revolutionary move
ment.

Reports connecting John Moisante, 
oi Salvador, with a revolutionary or
ganization, claimed to h1 fitted out in 
Nicaragua against Salvador, have at
tracted some attention here, and it is 
recalled that Moisant is one of two 
men claiming to be naturalized Amer
ican citizens who were imprisoned in 
Salvador and whose lives were barely 
saved through the intervention of the 
United States government.

LEGALLY A WOMAN 
15 NOT A PERSON

WANTED.

Such is the Decision of the House of 
Lords—Until the Law is Changed 
Women in England Cannot Be Re
garded as Persons.

MUST KEEP LORD'S DAY.

Act Is Being Enforced in the Yukon- 
Several Prosecutions Instituted.

Toronto, Jan. 5.—The following let
ter on the observance of the Lord’s 
Day act in the Yukon district, re
ceived from Hon. A. B. Aylcswortb 
minister of justice, was made public 
at the office of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance :

‘‘Referring to your letter of the 18tl 
instant, I may inform you that the 
commissioner of the Yukon territory 
is authorized to make inquiries and 
report as to violations of the Lord’ 
Day act in the Yukon territory, and 
in case where in his view prosecution 
should be instituted, 1 have arranged 
upon receiving the commissioner's re
port, with statement of the circum 
tances, in proper cases .to telegraph 

the necessary authority. I may sa> 
that I received a letter, dahxl 13th ui| 
timo, from the commissioner rvqutxs® 
ing leave under section 17 of the 
Lord’s Day act to vomineiiee prosecu
tions against the following persons for 
violation of the act, viz., John Zavca- 
rclli, Butler & Mangcrelli, Max Heil- 
bronner, proprietor Monte Carlo ci
gar store ; Charles Cottert. proprietor 
of Dewey cigar store; H. J. Landahl: 
B. D. Van Bureii, Louis Brier, P. A. 
Knudson, Emily Anderson and Vir
ginia Olivier. Tlx* commissioner stat
ed that the alleged offences were com
mitted oil the 18th and 25th October 
and 8th of November last. Upn re
ceipt of this letter on the 3rd instant 
1 telegraphed the commissioner au
thorizing him to proceed in these 
ersra.

“Again, by telegram, dated the 17th 
instant, the commissioner asked au
thority to prosecute the following: 
Bertrami Dudley Van Bunn, Harry 
J. Landhal, John Zaccarelli, James 
Oglow. G«‘orgn Sarantis, Harry Kim
ball. Pesso Bert Johnson. Peter Anton 
Knudson. Louis Brier, Harold D. But
ler, Clara Wingate Faulkner, each for 
violation of £eetion five of the Lord's 
Day act on the 13th instant, and on 
the 19th instant I wrote the commis
sioner enclosing, as he had requested, 
an authorization, duly signed, in each 
of the said cases.”

London. Jan. 5..—A woman is not a 
{un-sou. So the House of Lords, the ul- 
iimatv court of appeal in Great Britain, 
decided the other day in dismissing the 
Appeal of the woman graduates of tic 
-coltish universities from the judgment 
jf the Scottish courts that they were no? ■ 
entitled to a vote in the election ..f those 
members of Parliament who represent 
the universities.

Two '.women graduates, Miss. Macmil
lan and Miss Simpson, appeared in person 
to argue the appeal. In dismissing the 
appeal, the Lord Chancellor. Lord lure 
burn, declared that no authentic and 
plain case of a woman giving a vote had 
been brought before, them from ancient 
ecords. The disability of women had cl 

ways been token for granted. It was not
orious that this right of voting had beer 
confined to men; that was the constant 
:radition and practice from the earliest 
times down to this day.

The appellants urged that the legal dis 
bility of women was removed by the lie 

jrcsentation of the. People (Scotland) Act 
of 1863, which, while confining to n:er 
the franchise described .in other section? 
used in Section 27 the word ‘"'persons.’ 
-.ord Loreburn, while agreeing that "per 
;ons” would prima facie include women 
iold that the section limited “persons’ 
o those who were not subject to any legs 
inability. By English law, it may oo le

aded here, those classed under this tern 
ire “aliens, idiots, lunatics (except durin. 
ucid intervals), infants, peers, convictec" 
melons, some others—and wom#n_”

Besides, at the time the act was passed 
vomen could not be graduates of a Uri 

versity. If this legal disability of womoi 
vero to be removed, concluded the Lord 
'har.cellor, it must be done by Act o 

Parliament, but until then, he was of th 
ipinion that women were not “persons.’

This decision has brought a swarm u 
ndgnant letters from women to ever* 
owspaper pffice in the United Kingdom 
What,” they ask, “arc we, if wo ar. 
ot “persons”? Dictionaries describe r 
person” as a ‘living, self-conscious being 
a- d'stir.ct from an animal, thing or 
p’a'o.’ ” The riddle is evidently toe 
ruch for even newspaper editors.

That the law in this respect stands ir 
oed of revision in other countries beside* 

England, is shown by the experience of 
a Frenchwoman travelling by train fi or. 
Brussels to Paris the other day. At the 
Franco-Bolgian frontier station she wa* 
isked whether she had anything to declare 
She said ,no, but the customs officer ir 
'ooking through her gripsack, came uper 
a box three-quarters full of cigarettes, ar:d 
said she must pay duty on them.

She replied that the cigarettes were for 
1er own use and that the regulations per
mitted fumeurs (smokers) to take a vrok- 
m box in free.

“Yes,” said the Customs man, “but the 
regulations apply only to fumeurs, not to 
•umeuses (women smokers). The fumeuse 
s not a person recognized by law.”

Argument was of no avail: the official 
was adamant, That was the law, and 
the lady had to pay the. duty.

U.S. Lends Valuable Aid. 
Washington, DC., Jan. 5.—The 

President today signed the biil mak
ing available $800,003 for the Italian 
earthquake sufferers. , Later the 
Navy Department made new plans for 
the disposition of the fleet, which 
will place eight of the battleships 
at the disposal of the relief authori
ties in Italy.

'TEACHER WANTED FOB QTOSK- 
wan school district, No." 182, salary 

per’annum ; duties to commence 
.fan. 4th. Apply Joshua Fletcher, Sce.- 
Treas., Ellcrslie.

rpEACHEi; WANTED FUR UOOD 
Hope, school district. No. «60. One 

holding second-class professional certifi
cate. Apply, stating salary expected, and 
enclosing references to Albert Nelson, 
secretary-treasurer, Fort Saskatchewan 
P.O.

TEACHER WANTED FOR BLACK 
foot school district No. 16*23. salary 

U>0 per month. Duties to commence 
an. -i, IWfi, lady teacher with" second- 
lass certificate preferred. A. Gordon, 

Chairman, Blaekfcct Hills P.O., Alta.

TEACHER WANTED- HOLDING A 
first cla-s certificate for the Sturgeon 

V'alltyv School District 774,; duties t<> 
eminence at once. Apply, stating retV 
'lices, experience and salary required t\. 
William Mason, Secretary, Ben Accord.

TEACHER WANTED — HOLDING A 
second-class certificate, Alberta 

trained preferred, with some experience 
ï possible; state salary expected and 
."eferences. Apply John Fluker, Scr.- 
Creas., Deep Creek, S.D., 367 Beaver 
Tills P.O., Alta.

MISCELLANEOUS. *

hX)R SALE-DRY CORD WOOD. AP- 
p!y John Brandt, Stoncy Plain 

Town site, S. 26, R. 1, T. 52.

>ST— DEC. 31ST., FROM 1053 NA- 
mayo avenue, brown horse, weighing 

ibout J,0C" lbs., white spot on forehead, 
no dioes. Reward for information or re-

yoR SALE— FOURTEEN ROOMED 
house in fine condition, with two lots 

'omplete, in centre of Struthcoha. Will 
sell for $4,500 on five year terms. Write 
3cx 48, Strathcona.

TA BATH TO COYOTES — A FEW 
good pups for sale, from my well 

known coyote killers. J. C. C. Brebner,
Clover Bar.

T OST—FROM II. BAYNE’S FARM, 
over month ago, two steers, one white 

ind one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
-.11 coming two years ; one steer and heif- 
?r branded C7, suitable reward. II. 
Baynes, Box 1678, Edmonton.

UTORE AND RANCH TO LEASE— 
^ Store and post office, situate on finest 
'oedy oi water in Northwest, roomy 
store buildings, new seven-roomed dwell- 
ng, new barns, chicken house, ice house, 
He. ; store varying stuck of about $4,066, 
laily average $50.00. A snap, goods at 
invoice price. $15.00 per month rent. 
Postmaster, Lae La Nonnne, Alto. „

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS 
READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

STRAYED. *

An Unreported Wreck.
Winnipeg, Jan. 6.—Word lias been 

received here4 that E. V. Chaplin, C. 
W. Breadv and a commercial traveller 
named Sehafïner. nil of Winnipeg, 
were injured in.thé wreck of a train 
out.from Saskatoon.

Chicago, . Ills., Jan, 6.—United 
States District Attorney Sims and 
Special Government Attorney Wilkin
son this afternoon went before Judge 
Landis and asked that the famous 
twenty-nine million dollar oil trust 
ease, reversed by the United Spates 
Circuit Court, l«e immediately set for 
re-trial before him.

Notice to Creditors, Legatees, Devisees 
and Other Claimants Against the 
Estate of John Dorsey, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by vir
tue of tin Order cf his Honor Judge 
Taylor, dated the 27th day of November, 
A.D.. 3908, that the creditors and other 
persons having claims against the Estate 
of the said John Dorsey, deceased, are to 
send ir. their n<jmes and addresses and 
the particulars of their claims, together 
with a statement of their securities (if 
my) held by them, verifying the same 
by Statutory Declaration ,and the names 
mil addresses of their solicitors, (if any) 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, of 
the City of Edmonton, in the Province of 
Xlberta, Solicitors for the Executors of 
the said Estate, before the expiration of 
seven (7) weeks from the first publica
tion cf this notice, as noted hereunder.

And take notice that after tho expira
tion of the said period the Executors 
Will be at liberty to distribute the as
sets of the said Deceased or any part 
hereof amongst the parties entitled 

tlierto, having regard only to 'the claims 
of which they have then notice.

EMERY, NEWELL k BOLTON, 
Solicitors for tho Executors.

Dated this 27th day of November, A.D. 
1908.

First publication of this notice the 25th 
day of December, A.D. 1908.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. NEXT OF 
KIN. LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice i* hereby given by virtue of an 
order of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
the 30th day of October, A.D. 1908, that 
the creditors and oilier persons having 
claims against the estate of the said Day 
Norris, deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o ftheir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by Statutory 
Declara’tion, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Binary, Newell k Bolton, Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore tho expiration of seven (7) weeks 
from the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Administra
tor will be ut liberty to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

Dated this 30th day of October, A.D. 
1908.

EMERY. NEWELL k BOLTON,
Solicitors for the Administrator. 

First publication of this notice the 
18th day of December. A.D. 1908.

The place to, buy your Horses is at
LAROoE & BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE~& BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rico and Namayo.

^TRAYED- FROM X. E. OF FORT 
Saskatchewan a black steer, branded 

?2 quarter circle on left liip. Reward 
.vill be given for Information leading to- 
recovery. Geo. Newton, Edmonton.

UTRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
^ the undersigned, year old, red bull, 
indistinct brand on right ribs. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. John Lougheed, New Lun-

Q TRAY ED—TO MY PREMISES IN 
^ Nor weed, about six Aveeks ago, red 
cow, mark on right ear ; blind one eye, 
no brand, E .Dork, 1340 Namayo Ave., 
Bdiiiontoni

ÛTRAYED-CAME TO MY PREMISES 
on Nov. 15, red heifer coming three 

years old, with white forehead, red spot 
in tlie white and white in light and left 
3ank and dehorned; no brand. Owner 
can have the same by proving property 
a ml pay in gexpenses on the N.W. 1-4, 
17-59-24.

QTRAYED— BROWN PONY, GELD- 
^ ing. white star on forehead, two 
years old, white hairs above three hoofs, 
mane and forelock cropped off, no brand. 
Reward will be paid for information 
leading to the recovery cf this animal. 
Address John McLeod, Athabasca Laud 
iug Alia.

The SUIT of a GENTLEMAN
Must reveal Quality. The quiet, unobstrusive character of a “correct" 
suit bespeaks good breeding and wins favor for the wearer.

CLOTHING.
carries the halu mark of Quality and gives more general satisfaction 
than any other. Ask for a SOVEREIGN Suit.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

'TINE
’ '

f r s

:Y=S?i

The famous 
'Elmira Felt Shoes 

unequalled for 
style, fit, or 

finish.
The trademark, as shown, 

is on the sole of e 
genuine Elmira.

Sold ty Callers Through-
cot t’.e West.

£ A il

é
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EDMONTON NEWS
LOCALS

At the meeting of tire Caledonian 
Society oo Thursday, Jan. 14th, Mat
thew McCauley will lecture on “Ed
monton Old Timers.”
' The death occurred Tuesday at the 
General Hospital of Clauricc Bernier, 
the 14-yCar-old daughter of Mr. and "Mrs. 
Alex Bernier of Lam our eaux. The re- 

» mains were removed to the mortuary of 
the Moffat Undertaking Co. and were 
sent east to Lamoureaux for tinterment.

An order in Council has recently been 
passed extending the legal Christmas va
cation to include January 6th. On Novem
ber 4th an order was passed making the 
months of .July and August the period 
of long vacation and the Christmas v; ca
tion December 22nd to January 5th in
clusive. The amendment enlarged the 
period until January 6th, on the grounds 
of expediency.

The Canadian- Pacific freight department 
have received word that in the spring 
of 1909 a line of steamships will be oper
ated by the Hamburg American. North 
German Lloyd and Holland Amorrcan 
Steamship lines, jointly, between Ham
burg and Montreal, which will provide a 
weekly service during the months of April 
May and June and fortnightly thereafter. 
Th.s will lx* a great saving in handling 
of packages for Alberta dealers who 
purchase German goods.

Workmen of the Edmonton Ice Com
pany and J. W. Huff, engaged near 
Walter’s mills, on the river, report 
that yesterday and this morning p 
large mallard duck hovered around 
the place where they were cutting 
and was so tame that it could easily 
have been killed. A duck in this 
country with the thermometer bet
ween 30 and 50 below is an unusual 
occurrence. '

A Burns supper will be held iu the 
King Edward Hotel on Jan. 25th un
der the auspices of the Caledonian So
ciety. Rev. Dr. McQueen will re
spond tqj the toast, “The Immortal 
Memory;* Hon. C. W. Cross, and pos
sibly A. J. Robertson, leader of th<

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Davis left yesterday 

on the C. P. R, for Bellingham, Wash.
S. E.‘ WalsH loft on the C. P. R. yester

day for Cape Town, South Africa. He 
wil sail from St. John on the steamship 
Hesperian on January 5th.

The following have left the city this 
week for Vancouver, B.C, on the C.P.R. ; 
C\ Dietman J. Chote. T. W. Teape, o as. 
Wallace, Jno. Murphy, H. E. James, C. 
R. Jackson and J. A. Milligan.

James Bower, of Red .Deer, and R. A. 
Wallace, High River, members of the 
provincial pork commission, came up 
frem the south Monday and are regis
tered at the Hotel Cecil.

Sergeant A. J. Hall and Sergeant H. 
George, of the R. M. C. R.. Winnipeg, 
Arrived in the city Monday, and are stay
ing at the St. James Hotel. They are 
here to act as instructors in the provin* 
rial school of instruction for officers and 
non-coms, of the lOlat Canadian ifusilievs 
of Edmonton.

LAST WEEK’S CAR OPERATION.
Despite the storms of last week and 

the tie-up on the street railway on 
several occasions, the receipt^ of 
the week were good and well up to 
the record of the previous week. Tihe 
total passengers caried during the 
five days the cars were in operation 
>vere as follows: Monday 3,752, Tues 
day stormy, Wednesday 2,499. Thurs
day 4,052, Friday 5,367, Saturday 
4J99. New Year’s Day was the re
cord for the week, but. did not reach 
ns high as on Christmas Day. The 
total receipt* were in the vicinity of 
a thousand dollars.

C. P. R. PASSENGERS
The following are some Edmonto

nians who have recently purchased 
tickets for various points on the 
C.P.R., the greater number going 
west to the Pacific coast:

A Kux, Nelson, B. C. ; Mr. Bronson, 
Hanover. Ont.; R. W. Ginn, R. St 
Peter. C. Perkins, P. Blatchford, M. 
K. Herrick, Mr. McCausland and

opposition, will reply to the toast to wife, F. G. Harper, J. B. Powell and
I flu 'Tll'il’iJI'nmont •mrl 1 .*1 nil! ... : C _ __ 1 171 1 WT nt . ..the “Government and Legislature.’ 
John T. Moore, M.V.P. for Red Deer, 
will respond to the toast to “Canada,” 
and Duncan Marshall’s name will ac 
coupled with the toast, “Scotchmen 
in Canada.”

F. A. MacLean, of this city, chief of the 
I-iOcal Lodge of Stationary Engineers, ha* 
just returned from Lethbridge, where hi1 
was in attendance at the annual convention 
of the Grand Lodge of the North-Wesi 
Asocial ion. He reports a successful con 
vention there and as a result of the r.t 
tendance of a delegate from the capital 
city he was successful in voting the next 
annual meeting to be held in Alberta's 
cap tai daring the year. The cold snap of 
the oast week is being felt in the southern 
Ilart of the province, but the southerner:-- 
are minus the snowfall which the far- 
ther north districts has experienced.

O. R. Goulding, who resides at the 
St. James Hotel, is secretary of the 
Edmonton branch of the Imperial 
South African Veterans' Association 
which will ask the Dominion govern
ment. at the next session t;> extend the 
scop ■ of the Volunteer Bounty Act. 
passed last session. Men who served 
in the South African war, but who. 
under the terms of the act. are not en
titled to share in the land grants. 
have formed the Imperial South Afri
can Veterans* Association, the avowed 
object ol th<> association being to 
“seek to have the above act extended, 
so that, all men of the Anglo-Saxon 
race who took part in the South Afri
can war, and who are not entitled to 
participate in the land grant, and who 
were residing in Canada at the time 
tlig said act came into force, shall be 
included in its provisions." Mr. 
Goulding is desirous of getting into 
touch with men who can qualify as- 
members of this association.

wife and child, Vancouver; T. A. Da
vies. R. Green, Ottawa; Chas. David, 
Ipana. Ill.; H. Standen, Seattle; F. 
IVggendoerfer, Portland, Ore. ; Mr. 
Arthur Mowat and wife, Vernon, B. 

H. Holcroft, Toronto.

C.P.R. TRAIN DERAILED.ST. MARY’S CLUB OPENING.
St. Mary’s Club, which is made 

Up of the young men of Immaculate | The C.P.R. train from Wet as ki win 
Conception Church, held its opening to Camrose was derailed near the lat- 
reoeption Monday under the happi- ter place on Monday afternoon and 
est of auap’ice*. Notwithstanding j traffic was tied up all day Tuesday
the frosty weather, fully 300 people °° the branch line. There was no

CHIEF OF POLICE REPORT.
The report of the chiel of police for 

the month of December last was 
hand d in to the city commissioners 
this morning. It shows that during 
the moiit.h there were 04 persons ap
prehended or summoned. The of
fenses with which they were charged 
were as follows :
Offence. Con. Dis. Tot.

(Cases under the city by-laws.) 
Breach of license bylaw Oil
Drunk.................................. 29 1 30
Leaving liprse untied .. 3 0 3

32 2 34
(Cases under the criminal code.)

Assault................................ 6 3 !)
False pretence*.............. 2 1 3
ovp.hs..effi flNIoontsl.-eil-yh- 10:..é
Forgery............................... 0 1 I
Fraud.................................. 0 1 J
Non-payment of wages.. 4 2 0
Obstructing officer .... I 0 1
Theft......................  3 5 8
Vagrancy.........................  1 0 1

49 15 04
The following amounts were paid to 

the secretary-treasurer:
Fines..............  $128.70
Dogs.............................................. 0.80
Court orderly fees.................... 11.00

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

$140.55
Lost and stolen property to the val

ue of $369 was recovered and returned 
to owners.

Approximate value of property 
waiting to he claimed, $50.

Tin ,e have been a number of worth- 
. lesg cheques passed in the city during 
| tin- past six weeks. Two important 

r nests have been made, and the of- 
lenders committed for trial.

Special Constable Cameron lias been 
taken on to the permanent strength 
of the force.

\\ hen Louis John Pearson, who 
goes to Fort Saskatchewan this even
ing to await trial, comes up in the 
district court at the end of the month, 
he will have a big array of charges to 
face. There are in all five charges 
for obtaining monev under false pre
tence.-, and one for breaking jail. The 
five places in which he is alleged to ' 
have obtained money under false pre
tences. by 
are

______  J J ' " _ Which takes place in Edmonton on
riauit, r”" ‘ Hockley ' & ' Vo/s' taYlor ;Tuesday and Wednesday, May 4th 
store, aud Ash Bros.* jewelry store iau- ^th next. The success of last 
Thursday he appeared before ^'.ar.3 JïüfflSLileÿ.May^MO^ wa 
Magistrate Foster on the jail breaking ‘

THE MUSICAL FESTIVAL.
Complete arrangements have beennces. by passing worthless cheques ; 1 V,nPletv, arrangements have been

•e the Hudson’s Bav stores W J I,l,adl' {oT the holding of the Second 
omor’s livery, two cases at the Do- n,.1,laI Muslcal Competition Festival.

__ '  1 . « T . —. VVI1 I dll f nlrdx- nlono in Vrlmontnri ,/xn

charge and before Magistrate Wilson 
on the Homer charge. On both lie 
was committed for trial. Iff the for
mer J. C. F. Bowai prosecuted and in 
the latter D. H. McKinnon. They 
acted owing to the illness of the 
crown ",rosecutoj, F. B. Cogswell.

TO CAMPAIGN IN WEST.
Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, secretary of 

the Methodist Department of Tem.- 
]>eranee and Moral Reform. Toronto, 
who is to preach iu the Methodist 
churches of Strathcona and Edmon
ton on the morning and evening of 
February 14th next, is now on a two 
months tour of Western Canada. He 
left Toronto several days ago and af
ter visiting Chicago and other Amer
ican cities, expects to arrrjve in Van
couver on the 191h of January. He 
will proceed north to Port Simpson 
and Prince Rupert. One of the ob
jects of his visit is the advancement 
of local option sentiment in British 
Columbia and Alberta, where there is 
a strong movement at the present 
time. On his return journey Dr. 
Chown will visit all the provincial 
capitals as well as many other impor
tant towns. He will also deliver a 
series of lectures on Sociology iu tho 
Wesley college, Winnipeg.

Black Watch
Mack Plug

The Chewing Tobacco 
of Quality.

2271

most, gratifying, both to the commit
tee in cliargo and also to the contest
ants and visitors from all parts Of 
the province. The arrangements were 
complete and the decisions of the ad
judicators (two of Winnipeg’s ablest 
musicians) were decidedly impartial. 
The results were pleasing to the out- 
of-town contestants, they liaving won 
the majority of the competitions for 
which they entered, the winners hail
ing from Davsland, Crossfield, Wt- 
teskiwin and other places. The first 
Alberta Musical Competition Festival 
was organized in 1907, having ns ts 
primary object the raising of the 
standard of and increasing the inter
est in the choir music of the various 
ctlurches in the province. The orig
inal scheme, which provided for choir 
competition only, was eventually en
larged to include competitions for 
male choruses, amateur vocalists and 
pianists, while this year additional 
competitions have lieen addl'd for fe
male choruses and trios, violinists and 
hands.

At the first festival held in May 
lest, there were just over a hundred 
entries in the various competitions, 
aud the judging occupied the adjudi
cators two days, the festival closing 
with a concert in the Thistle Rink in 
the evening of the second day. when 
die programme was supplied by the 
winners iu the various competitions 
and a massed chorus of 180 voices, as
sisted by an orchestra of forty play
ers.

Throughout the country and in ev' 
cry town in Alberta is to be found ex
cellent musical talent, both in vocal 
instrumental and hand. To make the 
Alberta Mtoicnl Festival the success 
it deserves to he, every town should 
b" well represented. Suitable railway 
arrangements will be marie, so that, 
any who wish may attend at small 
cost ill transportation. A complete 
evlkbus of competitions may he ob-

attended the assembly, which was 
held In the hall of the new" Separate 
School on Kinistino avenue.

The officers of tile new club, who 
are attentively looking after the plea
sure of the assemblage, have been 
but recently elected and are as fol
lows: M. W. Connelly, president; A. 
Alain, vice-president; J. Driscoll, 
secretary-treasurer; committee, F. 
Schaplowski and J. A. McDougall. 
The new club is fortunate in liaving 
for its founder and patron the pas
tor, Rev. Father Lemarchand, who 
a few years ago established St. 
Mary’s Club in Calgary, one of the 
largest and most successful clubs for 
young men in Western Canada, hav
ing a handsome $30,000 club-house 
with the most up-to-date equipment.

Apleasing musical programme, 
under the direction of Mr. S. Larne, 
was contributed at intervals during 
the evening bj the Misses Cola, Miss 
Noonan, Mr. Duggan, Mr. Larue and 
Mr. Dunn. Garda and conversation 
were other pleasant features of the 
evening's1 «ntertaitament, which 
was capped by a brief and very 
clever address bv Akjfrman Wilfrid 
pariepy, foj^owed by a few eloquent 
Words in French. The speaker 
sketched’ vividly the “contrast in the 
Edmonton of todav with its many 
tiiurches, schools and dubs and its 
$25,000,000 assessment roll with the 
Edmonton lie first saw sixteen years 
ago.

He dwelt upon the progress already 
made and the great future possible to 
a country of such resources as this 
prider the unrivalled constitutional 
fuie of Canada and the bénéficient 
Unioiu Jack of Britain. Mr. Gartepy 
also commented in a most interest
ing way upon the undoubted ben* 
lits of clubs such as this for young 
fuen. Upon the conclusion of V e 
address delicious refreshments were 
Served. The club officers were ably 
assisted last night by a committee ,cf 
ladies and gentlemen, consisting of 
Mrs. Kennedy, Miss Charlebois. Mrs. 
Thorpe, Mrs. McC-leish, Mrs. Ha lev, 
Messrs. J. McDougall, J. Ca.-hman. 
"8 Duecy, Charlebois, Hughes and 
driscoll. ‘ Mr. John A. MeDougail, 
the active organizer of tin* C.M.B.A., 
was assisting the committee.

Hie new school, which will he 
opened to classes this week, is a 
well-planned, handsome structure of 
brick and cement. At present it con
sists of four large classrooms, large, 
well-lit corrid-cys and play-rooms in 
tiie basement, but it has .been so de
signed that ail addition will be built 
to the north side. The clubrooms 
of 8t. Mary’s Club are at present 
situated in the former school, where" 
the reading-rooms and billiard tables 
are. Over fifty young men are en
rolled as members.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.
Tile following provincial appointments 

erection of school districts, etc., appears 
in last issue of the Alberta Gazette :

Provincial Appointments.
Clarence Hardisty Lougheed, of Calgary.

Sheriffs’ Bailiffs.
George Wall, of Lavoy.
Herbert Alexander Donivan, of Card-

stnn.
Kobcrt Swan, of Lament.

Justices of the Peace.
Thomas Alexander MacLvap. of Itill- 

crest.
William Fetherston Blades, of Leduc. 
Joseph Hillman Peak, of Pokehasset. 
Joseph Todd, of Alix.

Commissioners for Taking Affidavits.
E. 8. McQuaid, of Edmonton.
Alex. B. Fullerton, of Claresholm.
John E. Reardon, of Claresholm.
Frank Leo. Da^ of Edmonton,
Abraham Hagar, Jr. of Edmonton. 
William Edward Cox, of Edmonton.
S. B. Mitchell, of Taber.
Henry George Hitchcock, of Bowville. 
Matthew Russell, of Wittenberg.
James Riinbcy. of Rimbey.

Fire Guardians.
James Ellwood, of Gopher Head. 

Resignations and Retirements.
P. S. Gaudette, of Mprinville; Stock 

Inspector.
New School Districts.

The following .new school districts Late 
b ’en appointed :

The Thorncliife school district, senior
trustee. G. K. Dodds, Vermilion.

The Bowell school district, senior trus
tee. C. Richardson. Bowell.

The Rusylvia school district. senior 
trustee, Herbert Mayhew. Vermilion.

The Beaver Flat school district. sennT 
truste^ Wm. H. Cornell. Leslievillo.

The Stellsville school district, senior
trustee, W. Coc, Mannvillo.

The Hillcrest school district, senior
trustee, Wm. Love, Hillcrest.

Boundaries Altered.
The boundaries of the following schools 

have been altered: The Frank Publie
school district; and the Ncapolis school 
district. The name of the Iron Sprintr 
Valley school district 1ms been change-! 
to the Barrhill school district.

Empowered to Borrow Money.
The following have been ompoworod to 

borrow money.
The Svii school district. $400. to erect 

and furnish a school house ; treasurer, 
R' ht. Fletcher, XX’ostok.

The Pine View school district, $800 to 
hirrlias*- a site, erect and furnish a school 

house ; treasurer, Goorei A. Wiflsie, Gar- 
rington

The iron Spring Valiev school district. 
$1.500 to purchase a site build and fur
nish a school house ami erect outbuild 
ings ; treasurer. A. E. Bcningficld, Leth
bridge.

The Jubilee school district. $800, to 
build ami furnish a school house and 
erect outbuildings; treasurer. Albert G. 
Nicholson, Hurry.

The New England school district. $800. 
to purchase a school site, build and equip 
• school house ; treasurer. Thon. J. Dwyer 
Egg Lake.

The Rossytli school district, $15.000 to 
purchase a school site, build and furnish 
a scbooT’house ; treasurer. Wm. H. Foeley, 
Hardisty.

Certificates of Ineorooration
Certificates of incorporation’ hare been 

granted as follows:
Fort Athletic Co., Ltd., Fort Saskat

chewan.
Western Building Society, Ltd., Calgary. 
High River Curling Clob. High River. 
Calgary Paint and Glass Co., Ltd.. Cal- 

gory/

one injured and but little damage, 
but , the cold weather jnade it impos
sible tit speedily get the cars on the 
track again. The cause of the de
railment was due to a defective rail, 
one of the freight cars first jumping 
the track and another car following. 
Wednesday traffic was resumed as 
usual.

TQ RAISE HOSPITAL FUNDS.
Plans are now being prepared for 

a complete canvass of the city for 
funds to aid hi building a new city 
hospital in the west end. G. H. Ad
ams, secretary of the movement, is 
preparing lists to aid the canvassers. 
The aim is to raise $69,0C0, being the 
amount still required to make up the 
$150,000 required to build the new 
hospital. The city council lias al
ready made a grant of $50,000, and 
the site of the present hospital may 
be sold for $40,000, leaving still $00,- 
000 to be raised.

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING FUND TO AN

FIFTY ON SCHOOL STAFF.
“There are now fifty members all 

told on the teaching staff in the Ed
monton schools,” said Superintendent 
McCaig to a Bulletin representative 
today. “The schools opened, this 
morning alter the holidays with a 
very good attendance considering the 
spell of cold •weather. All the teach
ers are on duty as before the holidays 
and C. O. Hicks1 reported at the High 
School to direct the pupils in the 
realm of mathematics. He takes the 
position vacated by Mr. Fife.”

Mr. McCaig says that the Norwood 
public school will lie ready for occu
pation by February 1st. This is some
what earlier a date than was expected 
in view of the delays which have been 
occasioned in the building operations.

OATWAY-GILLR1E NUPTIALS.
Oil December 30tli. the home of 

Mrs. A. G. Gillrie, of Spruce Grove, 
was tihe scene of a quiet wedding, 
when her youngest daughter, XYinni- 
fred Grace, was married to Richard 
McRae Oatway, M.D., of Stony Plain, 
Alberta. The ceremony was perform
ed by the. Rev. W. E. S. James, M.A.. 
B.D., Methodist minister of Walia- 
mun. Following the ceremony the 
guests sat down to the wedding 
breakfast. Dr. and Mrs. Oatwav left 
later for their future home in Stony 
Plain. For the past two years Miss 
Gillrie has been the organist of the 
Presbyterian Church, of Spruce 
Grove, and will be greatly missed. 
Dr. Oatway has for the past two years 
been practising in Stony Plain.

BAD COAL TIES UP CARS.
Lack of supply of power from the 

power-house yesterday afternoon ne
cessitated the laying off of all the 
cars both in the city and on the inter- 
urban service at four o’clock. It was 
at first stated that the cars would 
again be put in operation at six 
o'clock, but when that hour arrived 
there was still no power available and 
all the cars were laid up for the night. 
The trouble at the power-house was 
not. with the producer gas plant, 
whielt’ inade an 18 hour run yesterday 
and carried all the street lighting, 
hut with the steam engine, which was 
lint out of business by a supply of 
Inferior coal. ‘Further than this 
statement no information was forth
coming from the authorities. Today 
the cars are running as usual.

DEATH OF MISS GILLIS.

The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
juC Mit- Grace Gillis, aged 25 years, at the 
home of her înptlfvfj Mrs. Gillis, 329 Ninth 
ati-eet. Thy deceased. is survived by her 
mother, Ufrr sister,,, Christina, and three 
brothers; R. J. Gillis, chief clerk in the 
Public Works Department ; John M. UI1- 
11s, bridge foreman; and Angus Gillfs, 
clerk in the Publie Works Department. 
Mias G dlis was a member of the F:rst 
Presbyterian church.

The body wAs taken on board the C. 
P. R, train today ât 4 o'clock, and will 
!>.' taken to Whitewood. Bask., where the 
father of the deceased is buried. Hie 
funeral was held at the home this after- 
noon at 3 o'clock."

MAKING CELLS MORE SECURE.
The city authorities are taking Steps 

to make the cells in the police station 
more secure than they have been for 
the past year or two. Recently three 
prisoners have escaped, the last be
ing Pearson, and now it it- hoped that 
tin* present precaution will make the 
cells absolutely secure. Large iron 
grating^ are being placed on all the 
windows of the basement of the build
ing, and in future even if a prisoner 
secures access to the corridors his fur
ther egress will be stopped by the 
thick bars that enclose all the win
dows.

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION.
The prdviâ’ohal school of instruc

tion for the officers and non-coms 
of the 101st Canadian Fusiliers of Ed- 
nionton opened iu the assembly room 
of McKay avenue school last evening 
and will continue for six weeks. 
Captain MacKie, D.S.O., of Winnipeg, 
Is in charge of the school and is as
sisted by two non-commissioned 
officers of the R.C.M.R. at Winnipeg, 
There was a large attendance last 
(■veiling, nearly all the officers 
gazetted and about 24 non-coms being 
present. Classes for officers will be 
held on Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day evenings from 7.30 to io and for 
non-commissioned officers on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday even
ings. The classes will consist of two 
hours’ drill and a half hour lecture 
each evening.

TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.
On Sunday the pulpits of the 

churches of Edmonton and Stratli- 
cona will 1st occupied nt either the 
morning or evening- service by visit
ing clergymen, who will give ad- 
dreSses in the interests of temperance 
and moral reform. Among those who 
will visit our city are the Rev. C. H. 
Huestis, of Red Deer ; Rev. G. G. 
Webber, of Okotoks ; Rev. O. C- Mc- 
Làurin, Rev. A. D. McDonald, of La- 
mont, and the Rev. W. G. W. For
tune, of Red Deer.

On Monday evening a big temper
ance mass meeting will be held in 
MeDougall Methodist Church. Ad
dresses will be given by the Rev. 
C. H. Huestis, the Rev. C. C. Mc- 
Laurin and others. Mr. J. R. 
Cowell, ;of Red Deer, will preside. 
Special music will be rendered.

LOANS AT 8!
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F.
EDMONTON

c.
G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER

SCHOOL DEBENTURES 
PURCHASED

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Prion
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. AtTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDM0N ON
Now is the time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes the splendid course 
of training in this School 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment and teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4th. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

LEGAL.

GRIESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON.

Advocates, Notaries, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank 

Canada.
Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Arc., 

Edmonton.

of

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Office* at present in Cameron Block, 
over new offices of Merchants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.

COAL MINERS WIN CASE.
A judgment tiiaV la of considerable 

importance to laboring men in the 
province was handed out at the Dis
trict Court Wednesday by Judge 
II. C. Taylor. This was in the case 
of some 18 employées of the United 
Collieries Company against two direc
tors- of that company for wages due 
them amounting to some $700. Judg
ment was given for the miners. This 
was a test case and1 provides that 
laborers and wageearners may collect 
the wages due them from any or all 
of the directors of a joint stock com
pany in the event- of that company 
failing. *

The case was first brought into titc 
courts about three .months ago, when 
18 employees of the United Collieries 
Company brought action against the 
corporation for the recovery of wages 
amounting in. all to about $700. They 
-got judgment against the company 
and an execution was issued. The 
sheriff reported that he could find 
nothing to seize, so writs were subse
quently issued against Dallas and 
MeKinlev ,two of the directors.

When the case came for trial, H. A 
Maelue appeared for the plaintiffs, O. 
M. Biggar for McKinley and H. H. 
Robertson for Dallas. The counsel 
for the defendants pleaded, among 
other things, that the. plaintiffs were 
not entitled Jo recover against them, 
because directors were responsible 
only for wages, and in these cases the 
plaintiffs were working at so much 
per car, and so much per yard, and 
consequently were not working for 
wages, but by contract.

In giving judgment for the' plain
tiffs. Judge Taylor states:

“There is no doubt but what the 
section in our Act was passed to pro
tect those who earn their breed by 
the sweat of their brow; to protect 
those who, i na great majority of 

ope years ago, dropped dead today vases are employed at a very' low
rjf heart disease. When the raiders rate of wave, and can ill afford'to lose

tained from the secretary of the fes- began shooting, Manning took a gun any of their hard-earned wagee. Sure- 
tival, Edmonton, from whom also from Ills hardware' store and wounded ly "the plaintiffs came within tins pro-
copies of all the music required may Cole Younger and shot “Bill” Stiles tooted class. It. would be unrenson-
be obtained. through the heart. — jablc to hold otherwise.” -,

NEW LAVOY SCHOOL.

The Lavoy public school was opened 
on Monday by Premier Rutherford before 

fair representation of the residents in 
the school district. -Vimmg others nresent 
were - J-, B. Holden. M.P.P.. of X f.gr11 
ville, and inspector I-oucks. both of whom 
gave addresses.

The new , Lavoy school is n concrete 
builiHng well equipped with modern school 
appliances. The classes begin with a sec 
end teacher who was found necessary to 
cope with the increasing attendance at 
the school.

Mr. Uadspel. head master, took tie 
chair for the opening proceedings which 
included speeches by tile visitors aud a 
splendid Ideal programme of music anil 
dialogues; Refreshments followed the ; io 
gramme.

POLICE COURT QUESTIONS.
Among the matters that will likely bo 

taken up in the near future by the city 
Commissioners is that of police mugis 
tl'atc for -the c it y. and the costs of crim
inal pros editions. At the present time 
conditions' are such that while - the city 
dbtootive and jiolice fore.' are engaged a 
large part of their time in securing ccn- 
victions limier the criminal code, all the 
money in fines colhected by the magistrates 
ill such cases is handed over to the prov- 
inciol government. In this wov the c-itv 
nays all tile cost of preliminary prosecu
tion while recovering no returns.

Another question to be discussed is that 
of the appointment of a poliie magistrate 
to handle both irimina! cases and nrosvcu- 
tions under the civic bylaws. At the pres
ent time the duties of the city -lolice 
magistrate at a salary of $1.200 consist 
solely of disposing of a drunk or ty.o 
each morning, and an occasional breach of 
the city bylaws. The other magistrate 
acting as justices of the peace, try all tile 
criminal eases and are entirely without 
fees except whore a fine and costs are im 
nosed. Their duties arc also arduous end 

■quently one case alone results in l I 
lunged sittings, lasting over sever»1. dtvs. 
with a subsequent remand for triaf. In 
such cases the magistrates receive no re 
numeration and their services are given 
entirely gratuitously.

COAL PRICES SOARING.
“Coal, is up to $4 per ton on the 

market today,” said Market Clerk 
Grierson to a,Bulletin representative. 
The reason given for this is that the 
cold weather has increased the de
mand for coal and has at the same 
time decreased the production at the 
mines. The XX'orkmen’s Compensa
tion Act, which went into force on I 
January 1st, requires that all mines 
have air shafts, and some that have 
not have had to close down.”

Several weeks ago. there appeared a 
warning in the columns of the Bulle
tin that the price of coal would rise 
early in the new year. Coal - then 
•was $3.25 to $3.50 per ton and plenty 
of it could be had. Now it is on the 
upward trend, but those who have 
their bunkers full need have no fear 
as far as they themselves are con
cerned.' Their sympathy may extend 
to their procrastinating friends.

Hero of Famous Raid Dead.
North Held. Minn, an. 6—Anselm R. 

Manning, the hero of the Younger- 
James brothers raid here, over thirty-

I.O.F. OFFICERS INSTALLED.
Tiie installation of officers for the 

next six months of Friendship Lodge 
No. 7 I.O.F. was held in Oddfellows’ 
Hall Tuesday. A large number 
of the lodge members being present. 
Al. Brown, district deputy grand mas» 
1er, installed the officers. The finan
cial report of the lodge, which was 
presented, showed a balance of $1,960. 
Arrangements ere being made by the 
lodge to hold a dance in the Separate 
School Hell on January 28tii. The 
following are the officers installed 
Noble grand, Dr. Form ; junior past 
grand. J. M. Atkins; vice grand, J. 
Wilson; recording secretary, B. L. 
Haskell; financial secretary, A. E. 
May: treasurer, Al. Brown; warden, 
H. Lyons: conductor, M. Simpson; 
chaplain, Chris. Creamer; R.S.N.G., 
W. West: L.S.N.G., John Rae; R.S.S.. 
S. J. McCoppin: L.S.S., J. H. Cavun- 
agh; R.S.V.G., Bro. Clark; L.S.V.G.. 
Bro. Mildren; inside guard, J. Mc
Cormick; outside guard, Dr. Vardcn.

WESTWARD HO COLLEGE.
The following is a list of prize win

ners and first plaeings of the boys on 
the result of the Christmas examina
tions

Form IV.—General proficiency, R. 
P. Wilkins (prize) ; Scripture, R. P. 
Wilkins; languages, J. Palmer; math
ematics (arithmetic, algebra, geome
try, trigonometry), J. H. Emery; 
physics and chemistry, R. P. Wil; 
kins; English geography and history, 
B. P. Wilkins; drawing, R. P. Wil
kins.

Form IL B—General proficiency, 
W. H. Raikes (prize) ; languages 
(French and Latin), W. H. Raikes; 
mathematics (arithmetic, algebra, ge
ometry), XV. H. Raikes; English, ge
ography and history, R. H. Boyce; 
drawing. O. Bishojsric; book-keeping, 
XV. H. Raikes.

Form II. B—General proficeineey, 
O. Bishopric (prize) ; Scripture. S. 
Cuthbert; arithmetic, C. Curry; Eng
lish. history and geography,' O. Bish
opric.

Form I. A—General proficiency, A. 
W. Chahnell (prize); arithmetic, A. 
Channell; English and geography, A. 
Cliannell; drawing, A. Channell.

Form I. B. (Preparatory)— General 
proficiency, J. Howe (prize); arith
metic, F. Hallier; spelling. H. Hal- 
Iicr; drawing, L. Auld; reading, F. 
Hallier; writing, F. Hallier.

First Prize Photography—R. H. 
Bovce.

PORK COMMISSION REPORT.
XVednesday the provincial pork 

commission completed their report 
and have forwarded the same to the 
Department of Agriculture of the Al
berta government. The commission 
consisted of R. A. XVallace, High Riv- 
•er. chairman: Jas. Bower, Red Deer, 
and A. G. Harrison, Edmonton. The 
commission met. early in July and! 
took evidence in various parts of the 
province on the conditions "Of the pork 
industry and the advisability of es
tablishing a government packing 
plant. In September they went to 
Ontario and tiie United States ami, 
examined the packing plants there, 
securing information regarding their, 
control and management. About aj 
week ego they assembled at Edmon
ton and have since been preparing ' 
their report.

The members of the commission 
were very reticent regarding the "con
tents of the report stating that it was 
up to the government to make public 
the report if liev wished. It is hint
ed, however, that the commission will 
advise against the establishment of 
a government packing plant in Al
berta.. The report will probably not 
be made public until it is presented 
to the legislature at the coming ses
sion.
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MINARD’S
LINIMENT

COFFEE
With the bracing up quali
ties for cold xveather, spec
ial 40c. lb. .Fresh roast
and ground.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

Graydon’s
Chest Protectors

Will Avoid Hard Wo,-k.

New York, Jan. 5.—At the annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the. 
National City bank of this city on 
January 12 it is expected that James 
Stillman will retire from the office of 
president and will be elected chair
man of the board of directors.

Just the thing to keep you 
xvarm during the xvintev

50c to $2.50

WALTER'S HALL
Over Douglas Bros. Shoe Store, 

STRATHCONA.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL

SEED FAIR
OF THE

STRATHCONA BRANCH 
ALBERTA FARMERS’ 

ASSOCIATION
WILL BE HELD

Thursday and Friday
JANUARY 28th AND 29th

For the Exhibition, Sale 
and Exchange of Farm 
Seeds - For entry forms and 
information write

RICE SHEPPARD, Secretary,
Box *7, Strathcona.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist. 

King Edward Pharmacy.

Phone I4M 260 Jasper Ave. E.

I^OST— ON JAN. 4TH, BETWEEN 
Albert and Edmonton a telescope 

canvas valise containing girl’s clothing, 
dresses, skirts, hose, etc. Finder will re
ceive reward on .returning to Astoria 
Hotel. St. Albert or Convent, Edmon
ton. L. A. Guinette.

QTKAYED-TO TJTE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned on or about Nov 1st, 

brown steer, small white star on fore
head and a few white spots on body, n- 
distinct brand on light hip, coming two 
years old. Miles McMillan, Ray, P.Ü.

COMMERCIAL MARKET.
With the mercury taking a drop* ill 

week to the bottom of the glass there is 
very little prospect for anything like an 
active market. Not more than a dozen 
loads of hay sold on Wednesday, whereas 
when the market was brisk as high as 
50 loads have l>een sold on a Wednc- 
day market. The demand for coal is 
strong but the offerings are very light. 
The only farm produce that is sold from 
the sleigh is dressed lieef and only two 
or three loads of this is being offered by 
hawkers.

The farmers are content to remain at 
home for a few weeks following the 
heavy Christmas trade and for the time 
being they are lettin the trade take care 
of itself.

Market quotations are unchanged
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RriaNING Til 
OF PROSPEl

Canada’s Revenues Reach 
Mark in Country’s Histoi 

December, 1908.

Ottawa, Jan, II—1The revenu! 
Dominion fur December ;aceordi| 
receipts entered on tiie books ,

- anee department, up to tiie la 
the month,, was the-largest ini 
tory of the Dominion for the lal 
of the year, totalling $7,183,35.1 
crease of $79,825 over Deceinq 
For a year past the monthly 1 
statements have shown regular <1 
from the record receipts of 19071 
is hoped, that from now on a | 
improvement will be recorded.

For the nine months of iliel 
fiscal year the total revenue in™ 
$82,298,7)81, a decrease of $11,451 
compared w th the corresponding 
ot 1907. Tiie total expenditure 
sol Mated fund .accounts was $.5(1 
an increase of $4,785,535. The cal 
penditure totalled $211.318,:n:l |
$22,868,888 was on public works, 
and canals, the construction of 
tional Transcontinental vailwaj 
responsible for most, of this.

■The net public debt on Dec. l| 
at $291,573,767.

LONDON HEIRESS DISAPPl

No Reason is Offered—Believtj 
With Foul Play.

London, Jan. 9.—The, my.-l 
disappearance and the mnl 
çareer of Miss Violet Gordon (1 
worth are furnishing the Fnglisl 
lie with, a sensation equal to 
the Steinheil case in Faria. 
Charleswonh, an attractive! spit 
25, who lived with her pareil 
Bodera street, Asaph, Wales, hil 
reported as killed when motoil 
the direction of Permaenmawii 
her sister and a chauffeqr, on F 
day. The sister and the ehd 
aver that the motor came intc| 
eion with a retaining wtll of 
along tlic edge ot a cliff overll 
tiie sea and that Miss Charlei 
had been thrown over tin- wa 
the sea. The sister and the dial 
gave the foregoing account tl 
local authorities, and since thaT 
members of the family have ‘del 
to see enquirers or to give furthj 
tails. Those who have examin| 
scene of tiie supposed tragedy 
consider it possible that the

hat was found upon thé rocks 
indication of a body having | 
thrown over the cliff.

Miss Charles worth’s pictu| 
career suggests that of Madams 
her. She said that she was 
of a General Gordon, her god-1 
who left her $744,090, which \l 
be paid over to her on her 25th f 
day, January 13th, with accuml 
interest, making the whole a| 
$2,500,000. Miss’Charlesworth 
ly gave her name as Gordon anc| 
ed London frequently alone, 
operated heavily upon the LI 
Stock Exchange, and according 
evening papers owes one brokeil 
000.

She took a large country pled 
Inverness, last summer, whiciil 
sumptuously furnished, the wal| 
ing draped with the Gordon 
She had four motdr cars. T:he| 
of her death is generally disbel| 
although her parents have < 
$10,000 for the recovery of the 
The disappearance and the fail 
secrecy are causing endless spt| 
tion.

Austria Offers Indemnitv. 
•Vienna. Jan. TO.---It is sun;i-official 

nouncod that tin* Austrians ha’" 
the- Porto 2.500.000 pounds Turkish 
lent to $11.250 000 as an indomni| 
the annoxatioii of Bosnia and lie

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1886

Women’si 

Cloth Coa
38 Only in the new set 

fitting, loose back 
tight fitting styles, coh 
navy, broxvn, gre?n a| 
black, stylish, cires-y coal 
Our regular .$l(i 00, $isj 
and $25.00 coats

Now, Each $15.00|

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &!
207 Jasper Avb., East.


